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PRECIOUS mD SEMIPRECIOUS STONF.S (GEM MINERAlS)

fly M. W. VQN Bi:IINJ:WITZ

Although II. number of men are eml,lloyed in the sooreh for gem
minerals l\.Ild in their mining and cuttmg in the United States, the
induatry is ~lI.r and of Sillll.lI importance. This oountry is a
large importer o"t 'precious and &e.lniproolous atones, rooeiving annually
from foreign nations at lell8t 100 times the domestic output. Like
nickel, platinum, and tin domootic production is small, but import&
tiOIUl &«l large, yet what iJJ won from the domestic deposits is varied
lmd of good grade.

This review of gem mineralll ia revived after being omitted-from ·ilia
Bureau'lilWIlUW. lltatilltical and OOQIlOmiC reporta for 12 yeed1l. During
this interim, however, the Uniwd State8 Buretlu of Mines IlllS issued
13 publiCfltlODs on procious and semiprecious stones.' These cover
the following: Occurrence; mode of prospecting, development, ,and
mining; identification; characteristics; grading; production; and do
mestic and foreign trade. Each paper haa a short, selected list of
references. Readel'll IU'6 referred to these publications for many
detailll that cannot be given here. .

A precious stone is olle tJlat hAA high commercial value because of
ita beauty, rarity, and permanence. Strictly, the trade regards only
the diamond, emerald, opal, pearl, ruby, and sapphire 118'precious. A
semiprecious stooe is one that is precious to a lesser degroo. Thia
ClllSS inCludee ligate beryl, co",l, feldspar gems, fOSllil wood, garMt
jade, jasper, jet, maiaehite, quartz gems (lUI amet}lyat, hiddenit6,'8.Ild
kun.z.ite),·serpentine, topaz, tourmaline, turquoise zire,:,n, and many
othen. In its mineral mllsellm at Washington, ,B.c., the ,Bureau of
Minos haa a small-collection of the stones mentioned and a few others
of interest. Many specimens can be seen at the National Museum.

Moot of the pr.ooious and semiprecious lI(()nes mske desirable gems
when properl!: eu~ and mounted as jewelry or in the form of other
OMUlIllents. Furthermore, investment in stonee of high value has
been an ~ld method of storing welLlth. It 'haa boon estimated.
that the diamonds alone owned ~.Y the .people of the United StAtes
represent resources of 4 billion dollars or more. While gold and cur
rency bow to the rnles of prevailing monetary systems, reaervee of
gems usually are untouched and have a CI'IBh value for those who need
money. .

ProducJWn.-Although reliable prod!1ction figures are available -for
most foreign countries there has been IittJe attempt to collect them for
the United States. since 1923. From 1880 to 1924 the output of crude
precious and semiprecious stones (largely the latter) in the United
StaWa Wall valued at $9,800,000. The value of the production wae
high6llt. in 1909 ($534,000) and low6!!t in 1923 ($60,000). The value
of the output has r-aDged Il8 follows: 1886-92, '119,000 to $312,000 a
year; 1897-1909, $130,000 to $534,000 a year; 1911-19, $344,000 to
$112,000 a Y6ar. In 1921 the value of the production was $518,000.
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Tborroducfjon of .pphirell in Montana bas contributed the greater
part. 0 tb& value of t.hfI dometlUe gem output. In 1920 the value
of gelll stones produced in the United States wu '265,000 of whicl1
1223,000 nlPl'eIleJlted the value of Montana', production. Si; Statell
report.tld valuee of ee...eral thousand dolllU'!l each; andrroduetio'o in 15
States totaled only. few thoUS&D.d dollanr. worth 0 ..riOUl stoneR.
In all, about 50 yarietie. of gem atones -.rere reported.
~.-ln the put Alaska haa yielded pmet; Arirona, "Pte,
eop~geml (lUunt.e, malachite, and ebry8OooUa). garnet.l·.......
obsidian, opal, perido'o and turquoille; Ark........ diamond, the &rgftIt
being n, 17.85, &lid .0.2 e.n.te (the last Wall fouod in the spring of
1m); Califonua (1271000 in 1929, m06t.ly quub.). beryl, diamond,
epidote, kumit.e, lapis laZuli, obsidian, qu&rU, rhodaulte, apoduntene,
topaz, tounnaline., and veauvia.nit.e; Colorado, amazon BWoe, aqua
muine, calamine., fluorite, ,itLmBt, hematite, opall pyrita, qulLrtz,
aatinspu, t.op"U, and tUrqUOISe; Hawaii, peridot lD aeeompoeed lava;
Maine, amethyst, beryl, garnet, rock crystal, topu, and tounnal.ine;
Montana, ag&1.tI {moult chalcedony, garnet! iceland spar Rpphire,
and topaz; Nevada, opal, turquoise, and vanscitej New h-fe.rico, tur
quoise; New York ga.rnetj North Carolina, conmdum gema, diamond,
prnet, zircon, and others; South Carolina, begl; Texu, agate, opal,
and topaz; and Utah, topaz, variscite, or utahlit.e.

JUllKETINO CONDmONS

The" marketing of preciOUll stones diHeI1l from tba.t of most other
mat.erWs.' FiI1lt, -their vlllue denotes wealth in exooedingly amall
bulk. Secondly, there is a wonderful va~~M:.of preciOUllIWnll8, found
over a wide territory and obtained with . culty, hence the supply ill
1lllOOl'taio. Alw the stones I.l"6 found, the &etulll mUkeLing proces&ell
de~d largely on the IpeciAI methods of treatment and preparation
Iwtable to the faahione of the time.

For the ('Nt 3 yeaI1l the trMd in priees for all gema and precious cut.
atones has been steadilY downward. AcoordiDg to a doee obeerver of
the trade, prices were at their lowest ebb during FebrulUy 1933. Th8
drop in ,,&lues ..... reported .. a I'8&Ction to falling sales. Je""r}ry
""lUI not in demand, and dealers and many private OWlleR found It
nec ary to dispoee of their Iiones. Since March 1933 much of this
distress men:ha.ndise baa been abeorbed, and there Ippears to have
been a tlight imiEvement. in priem.

J4Ydrr manti adtlri",.-According to a report. of the United States
Bureau of the UlI issued in November 1932, the value of ju'eIry
produced in 1931 decreUt>d. 52 percent OOUlpared with itl value in
HrZ9. For the purpoeea of the C6IlIIUlI the je"'eIry indUIlry' embraces
the manufacture of articlee of precious and semiprecioUll metall (lOme
plated) lUI "'eD lUI the rabrication of articles for personal adommwt,
ncb lUI those requiring geml. AB the latter represent considerably
Wer individual values than most other forms of illwel'1l1toek the
effect of the depf1lS8ioll on wea of these higher.priced goodl probably
WllS more severe lbln is indicated by the average censul figure.

The Jewll1eJ"1' Cireullr for Mlrch 1933 states Ulat dlllpite the eur
t.ailment in buying thero is a decided trend toward marklld individu
ality in jewelry stylea for J933 that will distinguish the new styles
from those of former YOaN!. The decided ehanglll in dresR Iud sil·
,-, _-_ _"-"-~ .._._._-_ .
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houetU and in poliW:al, social, and eocH}onlle ronditioDl have been
factoN in this trend. The biuml Fnncb ueations in precious stoOel
and platinum mountings hal'fl lilile sale in tbe DniW SU\e&.
M~ "pndvu" atonu.-5yol.hetie rubiea, Mpphir'lJl, a.nd spin

els 00.. aJ'fI made in large numbers. Patents have been gnnted in
the United Stake and Europe for the mlLllufaetUl'll or utifici&l IItoIHlB
aJld 10l" the &urlacing of olhen. The buia of the 8J'Pt.hetie stooes is
alumina ll.I,ld the coating is fused borax. The subilunce of nearly
every 8peOes of tral1llparll1lt gem is essentially oolorlees, the oolor
being produced by lI1lall proporoolUl of impurity. The methods by
which thlllle 8tones are made and tJlO technique for distinguishing
them from natural stones is wcll known.' In 1932 German cutter8
and deeJen lln'llOged with a joint .ales OrglUlw..tionof synthetic jewel
manufacturers in Germ~J' Swit:r.erland, and France 10 handle the
marketing of their artifi· gem produetll.

IndtUllrial dWm01ltU.-Tbe diAmond is the important indUlJtri&I
gem ,«me and illl use is ~wiog. lu the United StatM then! Ilfe
about 40 dealers in induatnal diAmonds and importa aJ'fI in~e"ring.
Sales in 1932, however, were 8ubnorm;}, but large _toeks have DOt
auumulated.

Two typee of di&monds an used indUitrially, borU (diamoDds of
the~ variety but unfit for cut~ into gem_) and urbana or black
diamond&. BortB are UIled for eulWig aDd drilling gt..,., aDd p0rce
lain, for fiDe engTa...mg aDd drilling toolJl1 for tUl1l1Jlg toolal and for
beariDgB in ....atd:les and met.era. PulverUed bortll are UIIeQ for cut
ting and polishiDg diamonds and other precioUl _tonM. C&rbaWl«
blaek diamonds are used mainly in diamond drill&, for truing abra
sive wheels, for wire-drawing diM, and for lloone 8I.1'fIl. Competition
from tungsten carbide a.nd other superhard materials baa reduced the
use of diBmond. for wire-dnt.wing &od eJltrudiDg diea for fIne copper
wire.

Prior to 1928 the world dem&lld for diamonds for drilling purpollCll
WlUI I,lxcooding production. Those Irom Braw ranked tint for the
pur~. In that yea.r African diamonds wem &enl for trial 00 the
Umted St.aIAls. All only one IO~.l?roved to 'be suitable lIubseqU&ll

. shipments were subjected to llp6ciaJ 1Als18 before they were im~ted.
The African 1IU11lCll1 are alike w appean.noe snd me I.Dd weigh one
twentieth to ODe third cant.. As maJljf as 56 of tbun can be sd in
II drill erown, a larger number lhan II Ulual with Bruilian boria.
Tbtl Afriea..o stonea are t:he&pe.r t.ha.n thoee from BruiI, and their
drilling puformanee is satilllaet«y.'

Two pubJicationa of the United State. Buruu of Mine. rive addi
UoIW information on diamond drilling in 0llI lormatioraa IUWl petro
leum-be&ring strata." The repoM. by HaD!eJl deacribea the tn- of
di&monds Ull6d aDd the seUer's work, illUltrata bit and reamer set-
t.ings, tabulate8 the 10lIIl of diamond. per loot 01 drillin«. aad givN
the cost of drilling. The miningeompany roncuned baa done 258,000
leet 01~ in IIChist. diorite, jaeper, and other rock in 23 years,
aDd in the period 1917-31 carboWl C(NIt40 cents per loot drilled, or 22
percent of the t.otal drill.ing cos1.
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Taxu.-Another oondition that must be considered in the mlU'ket.
i.o.g of gwt 8t.oOOli is the utent to wlUeb such goodtI &l1l affected by
general taxee levied upon both de.ienI &lid purchuen. Section~
of the ReTenue Act of 1932 specifiM the woe payable on diamonds
IIII1d mount.lnp by retail jewelen aDd cUIlwmen and should be
CODl!ult.ed by iJlOlMi mtel"fJ8tOO.

IIlPORTS AND DO)[BSTIC TARIFF

Diamondll represent 93 peroont of the gem importa into the United
Statee. In 1932 the United States pureha&ed 65 to 70 percent of the
_Id output compared lIith 75 to 80 percent in 1930. The nlue
of diamond imporu.tiona .since 1913 totals nearly $700,000,000
Gem St.oDllll imported SDOfI 1922 ani valued .. followa:

Vol... 0/_ 114,," ....porU<I;Ollo t.W U..ikd Stak.t, J9'~U.- ... .- ,.. .- ... .- ...
-. ......- ~,LI,II7 -........ '2-~j21 _..-.....-:::tt: ..1..••.••• Dl.lllUII.......... ."n...: -....... lI,_t:1 1tlI.•.• _ •• -....._- .m_
........... n.__ -...._- ~-- _._-_. -'''1._

Importations by clW8Il for 1929-32 Ill'8 given in the following table:
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Tarijf on gem st<mu.-The raies of dUZinO: gem stones imported
into the United States are .. fOl.lllWlJ,.ceo . to schedule A, "Statis
tical Classification of lmporta into the United Stat.e8," Bureau of
Foreign and Dome8tie Commerce, effective January I, 1933:

,
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v_ - y- - y- - y- -8 ...._______
."'~

Jtl1_____ .... .-n.. ____ . ,..-!D••_._._ ,--nit••••____
,-~ nil.•.•••• I,ltIl,_ Im.•__ .__ ,..-!D___• __•• ,..-1IIl.l.._.___ "".. ,",_._... .... 1-' __._. .....BIL••__ ...~ -...--- 'm. 1..... ____ ._~

FOIIIGN PIODUCTION

Acoording to Meisner (900 Bibliography), 92 percent of the World
production of preciollB atonea from 1870 to 1925 was diamonds, a
peroent rubies and aapphires, 2.5 poroont. emeralds, 0.76 pe1'Cflnt each
opals IUld amber and the remaining 1 pereent all other gems com·
bmed. South Mrica was the most important producer throughout.
the period due to the preponderance of its diatnond output.. The
foUowing table, summarized from Meiane.r's study} indicates the elJect.
on produet.ion for 1913-26 of the World War, the rmBi1\e68 reooesiOD of
1920-21, a.nd the rise of such producen as tbe Be1gi&n Congo, Gold
Coast, and British Guiana.
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Meisner ll1:Io gives the estimated World producUoo of precious and
6OOliprncious swnes (theoretical) for Ito normal or average year as
foIloW8:

World,,-MwIi.o-JI crJ,...-. i ... --.l plOT

Ac.n:==::::::::'-" !=....._.............. ::
OIIriDO-~::::::::::: ~
__.57__ 7 __7 - _

~{~.__....... ..
~~::~=i: ~:~:~...~~~:~:
..-.._._••••_ •••••••• <,lIlllI, 1.1
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Grand tolol_.......... IOU

...

I 1'11. lUrk .. _ Lo. lbll 00I0010i1ool _10.boo. :M ....,10. 011 Iloll-. \1>0 _d IOlalla-..
IonWlmaled l<> "" ""''''17 M,OOO (I(l(I

Acconiin~ to Sydney H. Ball' the world output of dil\Jllonas
in 1932 declined 16 percent in weight and 49 pen::ent in vRJue compared
with that in 1931. Of the \932 production wldergroWld mines
acwunted for SA pcroent of the total weilZht and 10 percent of the
tQW value, the remainder being produced from alluvial wor~.
The estimated production in 1l}32 is shown in the following table:
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Oold Ooa.st.-All diamonds U'porlOO from lohe COW Coast arfl sent
to England. The total shipmcnta for 1932 declined below those in
1931, the year or record shipment (880,4i9 caratll). The value or
the stones exported in 1931 was not 118 great as that of the 861,119
cuatJ> exporlOO in 1930. The industry has made remarkable growth
in t.he pBBt decade; exporta were 102 caral.ll, 12 yean ago. Diamond
recovery from the gravels and clays in Gold Coast Colony is deacribcd
by E. D. Candlish in The Mimng Magazine fOr Jlme 1931, pages
333-342. These diamonlls aro found over II. wide area, sre small
(mu.ny of thelll being 0.1 to 0.5 carat), hut are of good quality.

SO'!Uh Africa.-The African dilllllond industry for the first half of
1932 was reviewed. in The South African M.ining Il.lId Engineering
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Journal (Dec. 31, 1932, pp. 2891 291-292). In this rtlview it is
estimo.ted tho.t the vo.lue of production during 1932 decrtlo.sOO 58
percent for mined diamonds o.nd 43 percent for o.lhnialswnes. The
highest output from the underground mines, valued at £12,290,000,
WIlS reported in 1920 and from the alluvial mines, £1 t ,062,000, in
1928. The re6pootive figures in 1931 were £2,244,000 and £1 ,937,000.
During the 2% years ended December 31, 1932, all diamonds produced
amounted to 5,829,248 carate, but only 60 pcroent of these stones were
sold; this excess of production over sales bllS been a feature of the
diamond market for sometime past. The increased supplies have
been due partly to new developments such o.a tho lL8tonishing ~Rn·

slon in alluviRl production since the Lichtenburg discoveries in 1926
llnd later operations on the N/lJIlaqualand coast.

Except in State pro:rerties and alluvial mines all ~roduction in
South Afriu has ceMe. Producers outside of the Uwon, including
Belgian Congo, have curtailed r.roduction and deliveries of diamonds.
The Government of South A rica cooperllted in this oontingency.
The Diamond Corporation 8Ucc:eeded the Old Di/lJllond Syndicate of
London and is the sole outJet for South African. diamond!>. It ho.a
adopted a standa.rd Il8SOrtment and fixed standard prices in gold.
Effort bas been made toward bett-er stabiliza.tion in the industry, &Od
in October 1932, according to tbe Jewelers' Circular for December
1932, the London diamond trade was optimistic; prices and sales
advanced, and there was 0. scarcity of many small sizes and quo.litios.
The Netherlands market also improved. '

SOtfTll A.!RICA

Bracil.-Industrial dit\mond, (carbons) lWOOunt for about nine
tenths of all diamonds shipped from Brazil. The price of these stones
increased steo.dily for the peried 1922-29, after which users in the
United Sts.tea began to substHute other maWriRls. As .0. result of
falling demand there bas been a dedded decline in the mining of
procious and industrial diamonds in Brazil. Di.o.mond ~rt8 in
1930 were valued at $432,729 compared with $1,llZ,OOO m 1929,
$484,000 in 1928, $145,000 in 1927, and $391,000 in 1926. Carbona.d08
exported were 20,925 ClLl'll.ts in 1928 24,608 carats in 1927, and
21,313 carata in 1926. The value of exports averaged about $62
a carat. . '

Oolombia.-According to P. W. Ranie: and others 1 the Chivor
6ffienld field is on the eastern slope of the Andes, Colombia, at an
altitude of 8,000 feet. The emeralds occur irregularly in 3-inch
veins in a thick bed of sho.los and are picked o~~s~l. band after the
veins have been exposed. The emeralds are el . ad .o.ccording to
colors, ranging from color I, the darkest green, to color 5, 0. very
pale green. A very dark green emerald may bring hundreds of dolla.rs
a carat, where.o.s a very pale green stone of 5 carats may bring Qnly $5.
Colors 2 and 3 sell for good prices. Few emeralds bave color 1, a
fifth have color 5, a quarter each have colors 3 and 4, and a tenth
haVe color 2. Europe and India are good ffillo1ket8 for emeralds of
the cheape: quality and lighter oolors; the United States is the best
market for the fine stones.
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AUSTRALIA

Accurate figures on precious IltoU08 produced in AWltralia are dim·
eult to obtain according to;) the Official Year Book of the Common
weaJth of Australia. Most of the diamonds come from certain gold
gr&vels of New South WILles. TllliI State al80 is the most important
opal producer of the world. During 1928 three fire opals were found
wmch weighed 790, 500, and 232 O/l.1'&.ts, respectively. Queensland is
the largest producer of sapphiros, The tin gravels of Tasmania yield
email sapphires, but these are scarooly worth rooo\"ering.

BUllOPB

R1l88ia.-The precious and 'ornamental stones of .RUII8ia are. re-
viewed by Lavrov.1 The Ural, TrRJJsbaikalia, Altai, and other
dis"tricts produce gems and ornamental stones.
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PRECIOUS AND SEMIPRECIOUS STONES (GEM MINEIW.'!) 

SUMMARY OUTLTNF: 

Precious Md semiprecious SWlles include minerals used primarily 
for personal adornment and decorative purposes. To be 80 prized the 
soones must possess beauty of color a.nd "fire" or play of ool.::t 
must not be Wo common, and must be hard enough to witbs 
ordinary wear. Among the lEim regal members of the group, fashion 
may umporarily determine the popularity of a gemstone. The 
quality of harooess also /l.CC(IWlUl for the many industrial uses oC 
the diamond and, to a less exlent, the ruby and sapphiN!. 

____ Almost 100 mineral substances have been used lor decorative pur- ___ _ 
poses;-and-while-there-is-no-hmi-and-faat-divisiorr-as-to-J)rooious-and
semiprecious stones/ the diamond, the emerald, the ruby, and the 
sapphire are usually mcluded in the former a.nd frequently, by courtesy, 
an organio substance, the pearl. These gems, however, are someUmee 
equaled in beauty by exceptionally fuie opals, aquamarines, tour
malines, spinels, chrv90beryls (including eat's eye and alexandrite), 
and spodumenes (hiddenite and kunzite). 

The diamond industry is much more highly otganized than that of 
any other precious stone, and the diamond output representa aImM& 
95 percent of the world's gem production. 

Production in lhe Unuul Sl4Ju.- For well over 2,000 years g&lJl 
mining has been a minor industly in America as the American Indian, 
no ill88 thari his white successor. wa~ an admirer of gems. The 
industry, however, bas never been an important one in the United 
States. StatistifB are not at hand for recent years, but {rom 1880 1.0 
1924 the American production was nlued at $9.800,000, .. yearly 
average of $223,000 with a maximum of $534,000 in 1909 and a mini
mum of $60{000 in 1923. In 1933 the value of the production wu 
probably unaer $20,000 and consisted largely of roes quartz IromSouth 
Dakota, agatized wood from Arizona, a amaJl quantity of turquoise 
from the Southwest, a few sapphires and agate for the tourist tnde 
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from Montana, amazGnstone from ColoMo, and 8 little l'OS8 quartz 
from Californi8~ 

Virtually all of the known precious and semiprecious stones have 
been found in the United States, but important deposits are unusual. 
Among the more notable AmeriCIIO occurrences responsible for a. 
certain -production are sapphires in Montana, diamonds in Arkansas, 
towmalines in Maine and CaIi1ornia, hiddenite in North Carolina, 
kuru:ite in California, &mawnswne in Coloradot rose qua.rtz in South 
Dakota and California, and turquoise in New 1\imco, Arizona, and 
Nevada. The Montana sapphire mines have boon responsible for 
the major part of this oountly'a production, the gems being used 
parlly in jewelry hut la.rgelr industrially as watch jewels. 

Trade tn preci0U8 1It01U8 tn 1995.-The year 1933 was alack in the 
precious-stone industry due to the world-wide depression and the 
Shifting of currency values and high tariffs. On the whole, howeve:r, 
employment was betWl' in 1933 than in 1932, and the sales trend is 
upwaid. In America, jewelry sales, judging from the excise tax from 
JuJy 1, 1933 to Maroh 311 1934, were $37,239,917, a 57-percent in
crease over the correaponding period of 1932~33. 

Import, and domiJstU tarijJ.-Imports of precious stones into the 
United States in 1933 were as follows: 
D\a.mondll: Vol ... 

&ugb, uncut, 31,595 carats __________ __ _____ ______________ $1,662, m 
Cnt, bnt not set, 178,937 c.arate_______________ ____ ____ __ ___ 8, 360, 283 
Ghu:ier"fl', engrtt.Ver"fI', and miners', no~ set, 260,784 eara"'______ 1,249,200 

Pea.rl8 and parI;8, not strung or set_ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 776, 141 
Othn precious stone/!: IWugh, uncut _______________________________ ____________ _ 

Cut, but not Bet ___ ______ _______________________________ _ 
Imitation precious sWDeI!, e:xeept opaQue ______________ _________ _ 

76, 038 
644,475 
\}32, 18\} 

Imitation precious and eemipreclous stone6, n~Ue, including Imlta-tlou pearls_ ____ ___ __ __ __ __ ___ ___________ __ ________ ________ 11,487 
M&JC&Site8 ______________ __________ ___ _____ ____ ______ ___ _ __ __ 8\},8S4 

The rate of duty on various types of gems and their imito.tions 
remains the SIlme as that given in Minerals Y 68l'book, 1932-33, page 
803. . 

CtxUB 'Uwr the NRA.-Tbe jewelrv industry is now operatin~ under 
a number of codes; for instance

l 
the iliamond dealers and the diamond 

cutters each have their own coues. The Code of Fair Competition for 
the Precious Jewelry Producing Industry has rather drastic articles 
as to trade terminology, lair practices as to advertising, marketing, 
and sales terms. Tl,te definition of certain terms relating to prooious 
stones in the Code of Fair Competition for the Ret.ail Jewelry Trade 
is particularly interesting ; the code forbids auctions except in case 01 
dire neceesity or for legitimate liquidation. 

American jewelry tax.-The Federal lO-peJ'OOJlt t.tu continued 
throughout 1933; it has netted the Government little revenue-only 
$3,O~~94 was collected in 1932. There are indications that the tax 
is 8 • cult one to administer and that its effects a.re fel t sharply by 
the jewe1r,y business in the United States in which 1,261 houses failed 
in 1932 w1.th liabilities of $35,627,308. 

Re.sol1dion8 of Fourth International Jewelers Oongrus, Rome, May 
19S5.- The COIl2l'6S8, among other resolutions, refUsed to ador"h. 
definitions of "J'-erlAJec·t", "blue white", "commercial white', and 
other terms use by American diamond dealers; a.ll diamonds are to 
be weighed in metric carats. 
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Synthotic and imitation etones mmt be offered and invoiced u 
such. and the words "8l!thetic" and "imitation" must be writt.en in , . 
the 5&.1lle character as t e name of the stone Ulvolved. 

The congress also adopted certain definitions for various preciou8 
stones~.eliminat.ing the use of the word "olivine" for memb8l'8 of the 
chrysolite family and confining its use to the green garnet, uvarovite; 
aJso an identification service for diamonds, pearls, and precious sronea 
will be fostered by the congress, 

DIAlIOND 

All indexes of tbe diamond industry improved in 1933 compared to 
those of 1932. Among favorable factors were a curtailed PrOOUCUoD; 
a slight decrease in world stocks; better prices for rough and cut. goods; 
larger sales of rough and cut goods, 8S indicated by incre88ed American 
imports, and higher stock-market valuation of shares with several 
comearue8 retur:nin$ to -the dividend list. The improvement is 
tangible; but the mdustry can only improve markedly provided 
prosperity returns to AmeriCA, which normally should absorb OVel' 
75 percent, in value, of ths world's diamonds. 

The known reserves of diamonds arc not excessive, being of tb6 
order of those of gold, zinc, aod lead rather than of copper or coal. 
During the year no discoveries of importance were made, and 88 the 
~orld becomes bet~r knownl th~ possibility of finding new fields of 
unportance that Illlght greatly disturb the market becomes progres
sively lees. The centra.liution and unification of the ino.ustry oon
tinued in 1933, and hereafter the production of the Government.
owned South African mines is to be sold through the Diamond 
Corporation ~see p. 1087). . 

The low pnce of email stones during the past 2 years has led many 
to beoome "diamond conscious" lor the first time, and at some future 
date ideas of size, quality, and cut will improve to the benefit of the 
industry. As some small measure of pros~ty returns it is e~ ___ ~ 

-------tliat many Wilfb---e<li8posed to satisfy their long-deferred deme for 
luxuries. 

Slwe du.dings.-Except in June and July, when sales were relatively 
l~, 1933 was a year of sm&ll deal.iturs In diamond_mining shares. 
This was due to continentu.l. buying, wnere such shares have always 
been popular. The appreciable advance of January was lost in Febru-
ary; from March to June pricea rose; they reoeded in July, gained in 
August and September, and sufiered a iligbt 1068 in the final quarter 
of the year. Diamond shares gained about 32 percent in price during 
the year. Five se100ted st.ocks at the end of the year were about. 33 
I?eroont of the all-time high (1927) and 363 peroent of the all-time.ow 
(June 1932). Of the 13 principal diamond-mining companies, 8 are 
paying dividends. 

Market.-Some 9S I?eroon.t of the output of the world's diamond 
mines is sold to the Dla.tnond Corporation of London, and it iD tum 
sells to brokers and larger cuturs. In 1933, as usual, the corporation 
oulyput on the market euch quantitiea of rough stones as could be 
readily absorbed and refrained from selling for several extended periods 
in the year. The corporation eontinued to e.ssist in coordinating pro
duction with demand and in determining the quotas of ea.ch eroiluce.r, 
also to lead in other matters pertaining to the good. of the IOdust.ry. 

, , , , 
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It further held itself ready to take oft the market the production of the 
few independent Sduoore still operating. provided this seemed 
desirable. When land, South AWea., and the United States went 
ott the gold stand tbe corporation raised the price of diamonds, 
produced under the gold standard, in the currencies of those countries 
commensurately. When South Africa. went off the ~old st.a.ndard the 
corporation, fearing the price strueture might be injured by alluvial 
diamonds produced at depreciated clfiTtillcy costs" instructed Ita buyers 
to purchase alluvial stones at rates obta.i~ woen South Africa was 
on the $Old standard. In June the corporation decided to sort Congo 
goods m the same way as South AIriCllJl. Few sales agencies know 
their products better or handle their sales more astutely than tbe 
Diamond Corporation. 

In 1933 the corporation's sales of rough stones, while by no means 
noteworthy, were appreciably greate.rthan thoes in 1932. InJanuary, 
JUDe, July, and October sales were large, most of the other months 
being quiet. Prices were firm throughout the year, and the price of 
large, rough stones was increased 20 percent In June with a slight 
increase in the smaller sizes. 

World sales of cut goods were relatively satisfactory and doubled. 
those in 1932, due partly to spurts of investment buying in America, 
Germany, and France

l 
as confidence in the currencies was temporarily 

lost. In January ana February sales were satisfactory, and June to 
October were good months. In May the price of large stones was 
increased 20 percent and ·that of smaller stones raised, although late in 
the yeM the price of the latter dropped somewhat. 

In 1933 investment buying was large due to disturbances in currency 
values, for in times of financial stress, as in those of revolution, dia· 
monds, particularly fine stones, are among the commodities I?urchased 
to obviate loss through currency in8ation . In the Pans "Vu", 
Lewisohn in listi~ the world's richest men emphasi.-.es the relatively 
small losses suatained in the past few years by the leading Indian 
prinoos, who have always kept a substantial part of their fortunes in 
gold and precious stones, compared to the heavy losses sustained by 
western financial leaders with fortunes in stocks and bonds. 

From July to the end of the year fear for stability of the dollar 
caused some Americans to purchase diamonds. The purchasers were 
favorably impre666d by the unified control or production and sales in 
the industry, the relative s tability of diamond Porices during the panic, 
and the expectation of price appreciation prOVided currency depreci ..... 
tion took place. It may be that the substantial prices rtooived fot 
diamonds by friends forced to liquidate during the pa.nic, as opposed 
to the smaller salvage value or other luxuries, wso influenced put· 
chasers. Provided the original purchase was made a decade ago (see 
fig. 106), the owner doubtless even profited by the distress sale. The 
dlamond is a commodity largely immuno to the f"tal consequences of 
currency fluctuations , and the portability of the stones and their ready 
translation into cash in any market likewise are important considera.
tions. 

Investment buying in France became apparent in February and 
continued throughout the year. Investment buying: also occurred in 
England during the summer. Such buying in Amenca, France, Ger· 
many, Hungary, and En~and partly caused the 8hort~e of line goods, 
and price advanCiS. It 18 reported that the Jewish enugr~s from Ger· 
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m8JlY during tbe past year were not ptnnitted to take gold out of the 
country; however, mlUlY bad converted their fortunll8 mto diamonds 
and were thug able to leave with par\. of t.heir capit.a1 to start. &Dew in 
other llUlds. 

M already mentioned, the low price of small stonee during the past 
2 yean hM led to diamond consciousness; at some future date ideas 
of sUe, quality, and cut will improve, to the benefit of the industry. 
Moreover, many young people who hue become eng~ed during the 
past 4 years have defeired purchasing an engagement nng until more 
prosperous timesl and eventually the diamond merchant will benefit. 
With repeal, dirung out is becoming more prevalent in the United 
States and with it tbe more frequent UIl(I of fonnal gowns and jewelry. 

Slocb.-A year ~o the writer estimated that the total diamond 
stocks held by the Diamond Corporation of London, the South African 
producers including the Government, producers in other countries, 
and the cutten in Antwerp and Amsterdam were worth about 
$100,000,000. It is believed that in 1933 about AS many rough 
diamonds were sold as were produced and that the stock on January 
1,1934, is no greater in eut.ta than it was a year ago ; due to higher 
prieM, however, the value has probably increased. Sales by the cor· 
poration are not made public, but in 1933 they &re understood to have 
exceeded £2,000,000, a higher value than that for 1932, which in tum 
showed a gain over 1931. 

I , 

In Antwerp and Amsterdam, American buyers found an unUllually 
restricted 888Ort.mon~ of eut goOOA; indeed, from time to time through. 
out the year there were shortages in certain lines. In the United 
States retail st.ookB continued very low; the aa.roe is true of stoob of 
the American importer and 'li'holesaler. The Briti.!lh retailer likewise 
carried barely enough st.oclc: to transact buainess, a8 did retailers in 
other centen such B.S Budapee~, Paris, 8.lld Rome. In 1933, therefore, 
world ditUUond st..ooks, including those of the corporation and th08e in 
jewelers' handa, decreased. 

----'~p~rUu:_Priees·of_both-rough-an<J...cuHton-..we.ra.firm1or...tbe.'-"'nn.t~--_ 
3 months of the year. In May good cut stones of 3 can.ts or more 
increased 20 p6/'OOQt in price which, of COUl'B8 reacted favora.bly upon 
the price of rough stones. 'iB May "aeoooda l , sold by the Naw York 
loan 80cieties brought surprisingly good priOOB, a. condition noted in 
London in March and April. 

In consequence of the price advances noted and the depreciation of 
the dollAr American buyers a.rriving in Europe in the summer found 
prioea in Ameriea.n eurrency 50 to 70 peroent above 'those in May. 
Such prices curtailed American buying hut Wided to mark up stones 
in stock in America.. In America the recent low of diamondl.ri~ 
was reached in June 1932 and extended to March 1933. fine 
l-carat brilliant, which in 1928-29 sold for $750, in the oeriod or low 
prices brought only $500; thl! price by September 1933, however, had 
IDcrell88d to about S650. Figure 106 shows the price of a l-(lara.t cu\. 
stone of good quality from 1550 A.D. to date. 

lknllUlf oj Progreu diamond aAibit.-The industry'. 8:lbibit was 
one of the major a.ttractiOWl at th& Chicago Century of Progress; wide 
int.erest was shown in the diamond mine the ~ tables and the 
diamond-(lu\.ting ex.hihit, the diorama of the Kiinberley opencut, and 
the painting of • Congo mine. Amon,g the fine gems shown were the 
Tiffany Yellow and the beautiful MaJlmili'n diamond; there was also 
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.. rather oompiete aseortment of rough gems. These stones were 
protected by the latest type of automatically controlled safes, tear 
gas, electric eye and burglar-proof glass, and heavily armed guards. 
The exhibit of tbe use of industrial gems was unusually complete. 

impqrU into 1M United Statu.- In 1933 diamonds, cut and uncut 
aocounted for a little over 80 percent of the importa of all precious 
800009, pearls, and imitation prooiOUB stones; if the imitation stones 
arB excluded diamonds accounted for 87 potCllnt of the total imports. 

-.-

Total importB of all kinds of goods into the United States in 1933 
were 32 . .5 percent of the average for 1923- 26; the value of diamond 
imports in 1933 was only 18.9 percent of the 1923-25 aV61'age and 19.3 
percent of the 1929 value but ahowed .. gain of 107.3 percent over 1932. 

In 1933 Belgium (70.4 pertent) IWd the Netherla.nds (26.5 percent) 
acoounted for 97 percent of the American imports of cut stones. The 
Union of South Africa aooounted for 42.5 pereent of the rough eoones 
impo!'ted, and Belgium and the Netherlands acoounWld for 35.7 and 
16 .7 perce.ot, respectively. . 

The value per carat of cut stonMi imported into the United Stawa 
l'6OOhed a peak of $100.07 in 1929. For the succeeding 3 yea.rs the 
v&.lue per carat fell, due pa.rt.ly to dooreasee in diamond prices but 
lArgely to diminished pUIebasing power iD the Unit.od States which 
eaU86d Americans to pUIebase smaller stones of poorer quality. The 
sli£bt increase in the 1933 price over that of 1932 is encouraging. 

Imports of rough diamonds vary greatly from year to year and 
normally do not de{MlDd on good or bad times. The value of imports 
reached their peak m 1926; sin~ then the general wndency hll8 boon 
downward. In 1933, however, the value of imports slightly eJ[cooded 
that in 1932. The biR:h point in quantity of import8 WB8 reached in 
1929. The quality of stonos imported, as shown byr,rice per earah 
decre&Sed from 19~ to 1930 picked up appreeiaby in 1931, feu 
again in 1932, but rose sharply in 1933 when unusually fine rough 
stones were imported. 

As usual, August and September were months of large importation 
due to stocking up for the Christmas trade. 
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Canada is 1688 " diamond conscious " than America but imports a. 
W}all quantity of cut diamonds. Imports into Canada, which 10 1930 
were v8Jued at 52,OI4J,13, had fallen by 1933 to 5331,878. 

Diamond cu«ing.-"j:be world diamond-eutting indU!t.ry bad a. 
betwr year in 1933 than ll; 1932. Unemployment was leas &Cuw, and 
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the master cutters did better financially, 8Jthough the profit in cutting 
rough stones was still discouragingly small. However, cutters are 
partly the creators of their own troubles, for aa soon as a particular 
cut, size, or grade is in demand all hasten to produce it, and a surplus 
witll wea.keQDd prices too often reaultt. 
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Employment in Antwerp averaged about 41 percent of the union's 
membership (11132, 27 pel'C6Dt) IUId in Amsterdam about 27 percent 
(1932/15 percent). In May, owing to tbe Nazi anti-Semitio attitude, 
the diamond merohanu of Amsterdam and Antwerp largely Jews, 
refused to send diamonds to Clenneny for cutting, thus benefiting 
the a.rtisana of their own cities. In midsunimor a number of German
Jew cutters fled from Germany and settled in Antwerp. 

Antwerp with 2~OOO to 25,000 arthans, Amsterdam with 5,000, and 
Htwau and other uermao cities with 3,500 tAl 4,000 are the principal 
cutting centers. Kimberley, Ca{l6town, Johannesburg, New York, 
Paris, u ndoD, the Jura Mounta.ms, and Geneva are minor cutting 
centers. There are also a few cutters at Rio de Janeiro and in cities 
of India and Borneo. In 1933 the South African 8ubaidiwd industry 
continued on its stormy way. As the South AfriC&ll muter cutters 
must purchase their rough stone at prices comparable to those paid 
by European cutters hereafter, less 100percent export. ta.x, their 
ad.vantagooua I?08!:tiOIl8 will l8.l'Jtely disappear. 

The ComptOll' Diamantaire Anvel'9Ois (capital 30,000,000 fr&.nCB) 
hIlS heen formed to distribute credita better m tbe Antwerp market. 
The Hollanders likewise have formed a central organization (capital 
6,000,000 guilders) for the purchase of rough stones and the sale of 
polished 2OO<I.s, which it also to subsidize the cutting of small atones. 
In 1933 the GermansllOt up a syndicate to buy rough atones to make 
their trade independent of Antwerp and Amsterdam. 

World production.- The world's production of diamonds in 1933 
was approximately 3 775/000 carats, worth about 114/100,000. 

The following table gives, ,.,ith ~he accuracy aVAIlable statistiCB 
pennit, the diamond production in carats for the past 4 yea.rs. 

,., 
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1933 production was about 62 pertflnt 
of that in 1932. The value of the 
thA.t of ~~·".'u,!}; 

~:.~~ 

22, 1933, Patrick Duncan, 
GovfInllllent, Sir EmflBt 
the larger South African 

11. provis.ional ,!,,~"nt i,n 

sel.l.i.nit guotaa will be as follows; South 
10 pe1Oen\, 'DIamond Corporation 31" percent, 
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De Been! 30 pereont, Coll8Olidated South·West Africa I." pen:eut., 
Jagerslontein 6 percent, Premier 6 percent, and Cape ColISt Explora
tion 2 percent. 

SouJh A:frican produdion.-&uth Afriea. in 1933 produced 
506,5S2.M ca.raw worth about £1,560,4(H. This is only 9 percent 
of the 1928 production. Outside of a few gems rooovered from 
mine tailings J:;g:49 carats valued at £7,!'i89) ilia production CiUlla 
from alluvi&L . "D.g$/ as aU of the pipe mines were ahut down. 

The production dunng the last balf of the year somewhat exceeded 
that of the first balf due to bette avenge prices. Transvaal and 
Cape Colony each furnished .about 49 percent of the total value 
and the Orange Froo StatAl the remainder; Transvaal, however, 
produced about 73 percent of the qUlntity in ca.rata and Cape Colony 
23 pereent. 
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The only pipe production, that from debris wMhing, was from 
the Cape-3,022 carat.s, valued at £2,523 {168. 8d. per c&rat)-and 
from the On.nge Free Stat&-ll , 127 ea.rata, valued at £5,066 (9 s. Id . 
per earat). 
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To December 31, 1933 South AIri~a ha.s had a total reeordoo pro
duction (in addition to stolen and smuggled stones) of diamonds 
valued. at some £310,200,000, or weU o.er one-fourth of ita gold pro
duction IUld almost one-fifth of ita· total mineral output. During the 
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141etU'8, 192(}-33, South Africa haa produced 33,581,481 earats Md 
sol 29,951,531, IUl ucesa production of 3,629,950 carats. The lack of 
balance between production and salt'S, which waa first apparent in 1927, 
was due to the eJ[ploitation of the Lichtenburg and Namaqu!\land 
alluvial fields. ExporUl in 1932 were £1,95.5,523 and in 1933 about 
£2P7.5,OOO. 

!Jue to ootw average pricea1933 was a 1_ distressing year among 
the alluvial minera than 1932, and by midsummer higher prices in· 
erao.sed 'somewhat the number of - d~era. The Government has 
assured the industry that Jew new alluVial areas will be thrown opon 
to mining until the depnl!l8ion is over, 8. policl generally followed in 
1933. On April 28, 1933 claims, rendered vOid, on the Oraslontein 
d~, Lichtenburg district became relocat.a.ble to quoJ.i6ed 
citlzens. On June 17 the farms Nooitgedacht and WLDkelhoek in the 
Zwar~ district, Transvaal, were proclaimed alluvial diggings. 
In addition to the ownenr.' and discoverers' rights,l,212 cla.i.ma were 
to be allotted by bBllot on July 1'4 to 606 diggenr. que.lified by rosidence 
in the Lichtenbutg, Kierks<iorp, and Rustenbutg distriets. Late in 
1933 a syndicate composed of StIUlderton pearle found diamonds on 
the fann Vaalbank on the Vaal River, east 0 Verooo.iging. 

On January 17, 1934 general intereat was aroUS6d by the finding·of 
the Jonker Diamond at Elandsfontein near the Premier mine, the 
a~rige being the greatar as the field waa ooDl!idered a low-grade one. 
This egg.flhapped stoo6, said to be fta .... less and of fine color, weighs 
726 carats and is the lour!.h largest diamond ever found . It waa !!Old 
to Sir Ernest Oppenheimer, representing the Diamond Corporation, 
tor £63,000 or about $434 a carat, an extremely ~h price for rough 
atones particularly as the 1058 in cutting will be high. That 8ueh a 
reward c&me to an old digger down on his luck ia one of the roman<lell 
of diamond miniog. The atft.te benefitted. to the e.xtent of £27/600 
by the sale. A 287-carat stone had hoen found on the aame ~ 
a few days before by another digger named Pobl. Naturally, iL-ruih 

.-____ m to-tbe-6e1d-fo&wed.-bu~most_llrera.diuppoinW as claims have been 
allot~ o.nIy to thoge with residential ~ualificatiop8;. .. 

To lDdicate how recent large Bcale diamond mmmg IS It may be 
recalled that Erasmus St.ephanus Jacobs, who aa a 8lD1.l1 boy in 1867 
found !.he 6.rat South African diamond, died at Beacons6eld, South 
Africa! in May 1933. 

Dunng 1933 the South African Government Namaqualand mines 
were oporated on a reduced acaI.e; fllllpha.eia was centered on better 
recovery and prevention of theft and On development to areu CO'fered 
by deep overburden. Recent Namaqualand production haa been as 
follows: 

.tIt. _ . __ . ___ .. _. ___ . _________ .• _. ____ ....•• _ .•• __ •.••..•. _. __ . ... ... 
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Do Boors Consolidated Mines, by ftl.l' the moet important. unit of 
diamond production, Premier, New Jagersfonteint and tho other 
underground (" pipe") mines of South Africa were shut down during 
the yur, but most of them bet~ their financial poe.i.tion through 
sales of stones on hand. New Vaal Rivor, a producer of fine river 
atones, declared the first dividend in 1933 that bAlI been))!lid since 
1928. Nooitgedllcbt Diamonds, one of the newel' allUVlal mining 
companies, paid a maideR dividend. Cape CoMt Exploratioo, while 
ita Namaquuand property is temporarily down, made a reasonable 
profit in 1933 and paid an initial drvidend on January 26, 1934.. 

Belgian C'ongo-AngOOJ..- The Central Africa diamond field (Belgian 
Congo and Angola) begtUl to show the effects of the curtailment pro
gt"alIl begun in the fall of 1932 and had a smaller production than in 
1932, but fpr the third year in 6uC(ession it was the largest diAmond 
produoor of the world, altbough the value of its production was sur
p&!l!ed by that of South Africa. In 1932 this field 's total production 
pll89&d the all-time production of India and in HI33 that of Bcsm. 

By the introduction of machinery the mines are reducing coeu !Uld 
the labor force n~ for operation. Giantll sluice otT the over
burden at a number of mmes. Late in 1933 the Belgian Congo export 
tax was reported to have been increased from 3 to 6 p6r«nt. All sU: 
~.ting oomplUlie8 are dividelld payers an~ave s long life before 

The Forminiere (Sooi~te Internationale Forestiere et Mini~re du 
Congo) is the original company; beaid98 important diamond J?tO
ducuon, it haa inler98U!. in Congo tin, gold mitLing, plantation, trading, 
and ranching enterprises. Sirice its foundation the company baa 
paid tbe colony over 193,000,000 francs, and the stockholders have 
rooeived about 82,500,000 franca. In addition, the company baa 
apent over 47,000,000 franca in road building and in a sanitary 
campaWt. Dividends paid stookholdera have more thllIl doubled 
their onginal inv98tment. Diamond production for the past 5 yean 
has been approximately as followa: 1929, 324,000 urau. ; 1930 
328,000 earat8 t 1931, 429,000 carats; 1932, 490,000 carate ; and 
1933, estirnatea 402,600 carats. In 1933 an average of 16 minee 
was operated compared to 23 in 1932. 

Beceka (Sooi~te Mini~re du Beceka) produces industrial diamonds 
mainly, ie88 than 10 percent of its production ~ suitable for 
cutting. Itli production in 1929 was 1,400,000 caratst lD 1930 about 
1,969,500 UJ'al.6, in 1931 about 2,885,095 carats, lD 1932 about 
3,188,000 carats, and in 1933 1,413,500 carats (estimated). 

Kasai-Luebo-Lueta companiee (SociU6 Minim du Kasai , Soci6t6 
M.inim du Luebo, Socilit6 Mini~re du Lueta) exploit their conceasion 
as e. unit through the Fonniniilre, an interestrng el:aUlpie of profitable 
unit operation of three properties which if operated 86parat.ely would 
be doubtfully profitable. 

In the gold placen of northeaswrn and easwm Congo a lew rather 
fine diamonds are recoveNld as a byproduct To the west of tbe 
Kasai field the Sobemco (Socilit.e de Recherches Mi,nieres au Oongo) 
late IlI.8t year found diamonds in the upper drainage of the Wamba 
River. 

In Portuguese West Alrica the Fonniniere groups and English 
(the Oppenbeimer group), French, and Portuguese financicl'll own 
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Diama.ng (Companhia' de DianlanWs de Angola.). Operating:reeul", 
in recent yean were as follows: 

RCfUlU of diolll<nLl!l op"l'4Iiom i .. P<>rlV/j_. W-.' J4,/riI;q., J 9~1-31 
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The 1933 production is estimated at about 373,600 cuats, DOt.
withstanding eurt.ailment begun about October 1, 1932. In 1933, 
100 whiloe8 a.nd 6,011 bladra were employed. From the formaqon 
of the company in 1917 to December 311 1933 the production has 
boon 3,031,250 ca.rata. The DiAlnang fiela is in the northeast 0CU1UIl' 
of the colony. Diamonds also occur, although not in commercial 
quantities, in the E!Jttreme aouthw6IIt corner, the fIOuth-oontral part. 
and the eastern 'part of the colony. 

Odd a...t.-The Gold Coast diamond deposita, disoovered in 
February 1919, are sai<t,. to be known over &Il area of some 20,000 
square milee. The stones are small (IS to 2.5: J?el' carat) but of good 
quality. The largest diamond yet found weighed 9 ea.n.ta and ... 
worth £16. 6a. The total exports from 1919 to 1933 have been 
5,001 ,460 carate valued at £3,956,594. The estimated grua pr0-
duction in 1933 W88 about I ,HXl,OOO carats. ' 

All e.zploit.able deposits!lO far Irnown occur in the Birrim .~aIley, 
although a tew stone:s have been found at severa! other p;laoos m &be 
oolol!-Y. The diamonds oocur in atreaDl gravels and drift overlying 

- --p-"""'-iii- --oriiiilrClijsm-I)tl8ic-l.valn'embenrin-th~d8tterbeing-COD.:----
sidered the 8OUl"Ce. ~ts of tbe principal ,ProduO(lra per e&rat. bn 
boon reduced 8l1Preciably. The produeere m 1933 were the eo-w. 
dated Afrieao. Selection Trust, Weet Afriean Diamond S:vndieate, 
the Holland Syndicate and Cayoo (London), Ltd . ~ and the Akim 
Ashanti Mining Co. Markwa, Ltd., owns five minmg lea.&fl8 in the 
Birrim Valley. 

The predominant producer is the Consolidated African Selection 
Trust, with concessions covering approximately 64 square miles in the 
Birrim Valley. It also owns about 32 percent of the atock of C&pe 
Coast Exploration in ~amaqualand and has valuable diamond 
deposits in Siena Leone. The latter pi'Oduoe relatively large 8tones, 
80 that the company will present for we a good ueort.ment in sUes. 
In the Gold Col.8t it emploJl about 18 whites and 1,200 blacks. 
The company does not give out ,Production figurM but, in addi&ioo. 
to storing 80me " rubbish" in Atnca, it 8%J?Orte about 630,<KlO can.C6. 
The year 1933 is reJ?l?rted to have been satisfactory and the company 
is increa8i.ng its diVIdend. 

The West African Diamond Syndiee.te in 1938 produced about 
220,<KlO carate, a slight deenase compared to the 228,<KlO cants 

81116 at 70 
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produced in 1932. The company treats-its concentrataa in a t.wo
Btage magnetic I6plU'at.or and has decreaSed theft by concentrating 
all diamond pickIng at 8. Bingle st&tion to which coneantrate& are 
sent in locked contamers. 

Soutfl...Wuc AfrW.- The mandated a.roo of South·West Mriea has 
been particularly hard hit by the world deprellSion, as it depended 
l~, lor it6 revenue upon copper and diamond mining, the lattel' 
usually accoun~ for 46 to over BO percent of the exports. Revenue 
from copper and diamonds. which was £240,000 in 1926, fell to £10,348 
in 1932-33. Production of di&monds in reee.nt Y{WI ia given in the 
following !.able: 

8. I . 
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The princip&l producer, Consolidated Diamond Mines of South
WElit Africa, shut down ilB mine in 1932, although in 1932 IUld 1933 it 
continued sUCC8lillfuJ developmen~ work north of the Or&llge River. 
WbeD timea again become bettar it will be one of the first companies 
psrLicipating in the Diamond Corporation to recover, as the company 
haa large reserves of a well-varied assortment of diamoud. which can 
be mined cheaply. 

MiBetUamotU jmJduurB.- Due to low diamond pricee many persoos 
have turned to gold mining; in consequence, British Guiana's diamond 
production was amall in 1933. The colony bas built a road into the 
PotfU"O River field and is to build a branch therefrom to the Mazaruni 
fi~ld. State aid is being given to some of the gold and diamond 
mmers. 

"Gemstones" (Imperial Institute, London, 1933) gives the follow
ing estimates or Br&Zi.l 's diamond production: 

,- ,- ~-=- ,.- ,- ~ =~ c ... _o e_ e_ ' e_ c- .- e_ 
1121-......... .. ~ . ~~ ,,0 ~l .. _. __ .... .. n .. n .,n 
1 .......... - .. ~ ~~ 1~.1m llll2. ......... "0 l~. OCI) .~ , ............ .. ~ ~~ 17,500 

Matto Grosso and Ooy82. were the principal producersl followed by 
Bahia, Minas Goraes, and Parana. The 1933 productIOn probably 
did not exceed that in 1932. In September 1933 it was rumored that 
stones of extraordin&ry size, said to be diamonds, had been found 
n'lCMtly near the headwaters of the Saobento RiveJ' , Minas 0eJ'&e8. 
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One was said to weigh 2,700 ca~f.!J and another 400 calate, and five 
other large l:loones were reported. . -

Diamonds were first found in Sierra Leone by members of the 
Colonial Geological Survey in 1930. They occur in the gravel of 
Kenja River and in the Kono district Deaf the French Guinea border. 
Prospecting was ~un in 1931 by the Consolidated African Selection 
Trust, the principal producer on the Gold Coast. Late in 1932 the 
company applied for a mining lee.se on 252 acres, and in 1933 the colon
ial gove.rwneot anncunood that an agreement. providing for exploita
tion of the diamond deposita &Od marketing of the product was to be 
signed with the company. The oolony i..a to p&rticipate in the profit. 
of this monopoly. Consolidated will form a separate company to 
work the Sierra Leone deposits. The fint stones, which are of neel
lent qu&lity and good size, were exported in October 1932. EX]lorte 
in 1932 amounted to 749 carets valued d £1,565 or £2 b. IOd. per 
carat. The 1933 production WIl8 32,017 carats worth SOUle £82,000 
or about 5315. per carat. The production for the first 9 months came 
from Shongbo, but in September a second deposit WIIS opened up. 
An average of about 125 men WIIS employed in prospecting. 

The 1933 production of Tanganvika Territory, a declining producer, 
wlISabout 1,250 carats valued at about £2,730. Tbili~cipal produc
tion hIUJ come from the Mabuki gravel deposit. . berlite occurs 
near Mabuki and in the Shinyanga district some 60 miles to the !lOuth, 
and of the 20 known ooourrenCfl8 80me are allghtly wamondilerous. 
The colony's total production has been about 100,000 carate, the larg
est stone weighing \n.S carats. The principal producer hIlS been the 
T~B'anyilta Diamonds, Ltd., which mon recently has turned to gold 
mWlng. 

I , 
• 

'fhe first diamond in_French Equawria1.Africa was found in 1015 
near Ippy in the Oubangui-Chari region, but the discovery Wall 
unimportant. In 1928, however, a g«Ilogist of the Compagnie 
Equatoriale de Min811 found somewhat more important depoei te 

--~north-ot-Bria~I-6ther-report:s--8uggest-th,t-the--depoeite·oWD6d-by-lb~.---
Equatoriale or its eubaidiaries are of email yardRgfl and not of b.4I:h 
oontent. In 1930 wll8hing testl were begun, fWd in 1931 die.mon'3a 
were reeover&d. in prospecting. Produ~tion hu been as folloW(J: 
1930,34 carata; 1931 , 1,260 caratsi fWd 1932, 1,644 carata. French 
official f:IOurre8 report that due to low prices the mines were shut down 
in 1932. The ston .. are of good qualilq", averaging about one-fifth 
c&rat each. The atonea now found in the stream gravels were com-
ponfI.D.ta of a conglomerate lens in sandstone, resemblin~ the Congo 
Lubilash formation. The Original80u.rce of the diamond 18 unknown, 
but Dr. Polinard oonsiders its derivation from It. bllSic ~eous rock 
improbable. The geologic, although not the commercial, 8im.iI.arity to 
the Kasai (Belgian Congo) depoe.i.te is striking. Other stonea &re 
reported to have been found in French Equatorial Africa about 120 
miles futher north. 

Diamonds have been reported to eKiat on the Ivory Coast. A small 
stone or ston .. have been found in the Kakamega gold field, Ken£!;, 

Inwa, once the premier diamond producer of the world, now 
a production of only about 675 cuata a yea.r. In 1931 it produced 
639 carata, worth £~S60 (80s. Sd. per ca.rat)l.and in 1932, 1,254 ca.rate. 
For !lOme time the l'enna State, central Inaia. has been the principal 
IMH'llrl.L.,DIe "1a1 __ ~""'_KIL1 _ _ M~ItIl. .... 
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producer. India now imports a considerable quantit.y of diamonds, 
recent importa being as folloWB: 
Ins. __ __ ___ ____ • _ .. . . . . . ______ • . ____ __ ______ .... _ •• _______ •• £6M,259 
1921L ______ _____ •• _ • • • •• • _______ . _. ______ _____ _ • • • • __ . _____ __ 664, fl3 
tgJO. ___ __ ____ ._. __ •• _ ••• _______ __ _______ ___ __ __ ._ • ••• _______ 371,936 
1931- ___ ___ ___ • _ . __ •• _ • ••• ______ ___ _____ ___ _____ ."._._.___ ___ SO" 5Z9 
1932 _____ • ________ ••• _ •• • • _. ______ __ __ " ___ __ ____ __ ••• • •• __ .__ 428. 865 

Borneo, once an important diamond producer, still furnishes a few 
stones, and its cutting induetry imports a rair quantity of rough s\:(lne 
from South Africa.. During the PMt 10 y6tt.nJ its production has aver
MOO about 460 carats. The 1931 production W&8 294 (aratl! worth 
ti ,663 (113 s. per e&NLt) and that of 1932, 274 caraUs. 

New South Wale. in 1930 produced 677 carat. (worth £714); in 
1931, 72/j carats (worth £694) ; and in 1932, 261 carat. (worth £252). 
Th. price, about 20 sbillings per carat, dOOll not indicate very fine 
stones. 

Rhodesia bad produced from the year of d.i800Very 1903, to Deoom· 
her 31, 1933, IJOme 16,781 carats, worth £75,253. L;. 1932 and 1933 
there was no production, and the only commercial deposit, Samabula 
Forest appeu:s to be about IUhaust&d. 

p;:;;duction from near Murireesboro, Ark., United States of America, 
wf.18 about 300 carats of diamonds and bort in 1932. The mines were 
not operating in 193a. 

Venezuela presumably produced a few hundred carats of dia.monds 
in 1933 from the region contiguous to BritiHh GuiAna. 

Ifldu.strial diamOOth.- The demand for diamonds for industrial 
ptllp08e8 is a good barometer of busineee activity, and the incr&Med 
sales in 1933, tint noted in Germany and later in America and England, 
indicate world revival of business. There i.e a IIC8l"city of industrial 
atones, 118 the South African pipe mines are shut down IlDd BnW1ian 
carbonado production was only one-third of normal. Demand booame 
lCOO<l in March and continued rather strong throughout the year, with 
Shortages in better grades. 

lmports of industrial diamonds jnto the United States during the 
past 8 years are given in t.he following LIble. The friee per carat 
has fallen from 1{l29 to date due to thel~importso very small and 
hence low.prieed, off·color gem stones for dia.mond drilling. 

l"dUIJrial di ..... ""'" i ... pMted into jll~ Unlud Sl<ltu, 19t~ I 

I I ... ... .. •• 

Several maken! of oil.burning furnaces find the bestpouible atomizer 
i.e a diamond with & hole bored in it. Ordinary nozzles ha.ve a short 
lile, but even without mJetting 8. die.mond nozzle will last 5 years. In 
laboratory teste undcl;high I.fmlpera.ture, oil charged with carborundum 
and containing I percent sulphuric acid was foreed under pressure 
through the orifice in the diamond . Such a test, together with the 
fact that diamond tools are used in truing carborundum wheels, shows 
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the great difference in hardneBS of the tw08ubstancee. The diamonds 
used ate off-color gem stones, and holes in them ate generally from 
0.013 to 0.0026 inch in diameter. As several important makers of 
oil burnem have standardized on such noules and as about 1 family in 
30 in the United States has an oil burner, the quantity of industrial 
diamonds likely to be consumed in this new use may be lars:e. 

For a number of years attempt<! have boon made to mtroduce 
diamonds more generally in the sUJHlrabrssive field . A ~t deal of 
experimental work has -been done m an effort to shape diamond dust 
or grains held together by a suitable binder into grinders, lapping 
wheels, tools, ete. UnW recently, attetnpts to find a suitable bin~er 
have boon unsuccessful, but at present Swiss fllld German manulac
turers are marketing such products, which are reported to be giving 
satisfMtory service. 

The use of diamonds in the automobile industry is ~anding, as 
it is in many scientifio proeesses, such lIS testing heat.-ha.rdened meW 
parts, testing smoothness of metaJJic automobile parts, and preparing 
microscopic slides. 

The demand for black diamonds '(carbonado) WIIS much less in 1933 
than a couple of yelUtl ago owing to the we of small gem stonee in 
diamond drillin~. The price of carbonado hIlS decreased markedly 
in the same panod; 2-carat stones sellinl!: for $1751'er oust in 1929 
now sre worth about $75 to $90. Caroooado, which once brought 
$65 a carat in the Bahia fields, late in 1931 brought $30 a carat and in 
1933, $12 to $20 a carst. BrtWIian production and exportation hIlS 
decreased greatly, and small shipments only teach the Amsterdam 
market. As carbonado has a definite place in truing wheels and other 
industrial usee, there is alwsys a certam demand, and available stocks 
are small. 

A,",,"" 

Sales of amber increased greatJ,y in 1933 and lIS stocks were reduced 
~ __ I~b~.~Germen amber-mining iDd~eiI msrkedlY_ll&dY=Ci~n ___ ~~ 

1934. At Palmmicken, East Prussia, the principal oonoor, 375 men 
are employed, and they are working 40 lather than 20 hours a week. 

The South Manchurian Railway engineers estimate. that the coal 
deposits of Fushun contain about 435,000 tons of amber. At present 
about 4 tons a day are being produced. The amber is used almost 
exclusively in making lacquer and suffices for about oDe~half of 
Japan's requirements. 

AJlBTBYST 

Early in 1933 a Mexican company bee:an to exploit amethyst de
posits northwest of Tsxco, Guerrero. Some of the material is re
ported to be fine and is in demand among local jewelers. 

DUAL» 

Colombia for centuries hIlS been the source of the world's finest 
emeralds. In 1933 the Muzo mine, which h'l\8 been shut down for 
some years

J 
was reopened with a prodtlction worth sbout $25,000. 

This was aone under the direction of P. W. Rainier, Government 
mining engineer, who also sampled the debris from former mining 
with favorable results. An American group markets the production 
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of the Government mines by contract. on a commission basis. The 
Colombian EmerlLid Co. produced from its Chivor mine about 4,000 
carats in 1933. 

SAPPHIRE 

A number of miners worked the Anekie (QuoonBland) sapphire fields 
in 1933, the most Mltiv6 center being Iguana Flat. The production 
approrimaood £4,000. lo'irst blues in the rough IIOld for £7 per ounce 
and second blUM for 7 shillings per ounce. Most of the produet was 
exported to France and Switzerland. Among the more notable finds 
were a. blue eapphire of 498 carats and a zircon of 259 carata. 
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Precious and semiprecious stones include minerals used primarily 
for personaJ adornment and decorative purposes. To be 60 prized the 
stones must have beauty and "fire" or play of color l must not be too 
"cOmmon, and mllilt be hard enough to withstand ordine.r;r. wear. 
Among the less .regal members of the gro1!P fashion temporari1y may 
determine the popUlarit:r of a gem stone. The quality of ba.rdness alsO 
accounts for the many mdustrial uses of diamonds and, to Ii smaller 
extent, of rubies and sapphires. 

Almost 100 mineral substances have been used for decorative pur· 
poses, and although there is no bard and last division of precious and 
&emi·precious stones, diamonds, emefalds rubies, and sapphires 
usually &re included in the former group and fl'flquently. by courtesy, 
pearls, an OrgaWfl substance. These geut8. however, sometimes are 
equaled in beauty by exceptionalJ:y fine opple, aquamarines, tourma..
linea, spinels, chryaoberyls (including ClWa-eye and &l.exandrite), and 
s~umenea (hiddenite and kunzite). 

The diamond industry is organized mucll more highly than that of 
any other precious atone, and the diamopd output reprertenUi abnoet 
95 peroent of the world's gem produetion. 

HISTORICAL SUll.ARY 

Through the agee the {)recious stone industry has seen notable 
changes both as to the pnncip&l. gem nUned and the eountry of iUi 
source. From about 25000 to 3400 B. C. the Baltic amber mines 
dominated the industry. For the ne:z:t 1425 years the turquoise .... 
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Precious and semiprecious stones include minerals used primarily 
for personaJ adornment and decorative purposes. To be 60 prized the 
stones must have beauty and "fire" or play of colorl must not be too 
"cOmmon, and rumt be bard enough to withstana ordina.r:r. wear . 
.Among tbe less .regal members of the group {lISmon temporari1y may 
determine the popUlarit:r of a gem stone. The quality of ha.rdness alsO 
a.ooounts for the many mdustrial uses of dia.monds and, to 1\ smaller 
extent, of rubies and sapphi.res. 

Almost 100 mineral subst.ances have been used for decorative pur~ 
poses, fLlld although there is no bard and tast division of precious and 
&emi·precious stones, diamonds, emefalds rubies, and sapphires 
usually are included in the former group and frequently, by courtesy, 
pearls, an organie substance. These getns. however, sometimes are 
equaled in beauty by exceptionalJ:r fine opllls. aquamarines, tourma..
lines, spinels, chrysoberyis (including ca~!lHye and lLlex&.ndrite), and 
sp¢umenes (hiddenite IUld lruuite). 

The diamond industry is organized much more highly than that of 
&.ny other precious stone, and the diamopd output represents almost 
95 peroent of the world's gem production. 

HISTORICAL SUll)fARY 

Through the ages the ~recious stone industry has seen notable 
changes both as to the pnncipal gem mined and the country of its 
source. From about 25000 to 3400 B. C. the Baltic &Jllber mines 
dominated the industry. For the ne:Et 1425 years the turquoise .... 
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mines of the Sinai Peninsula were the most important gem mines in 
the world. FrOm about 1925 to 800 B. C'l the emerald mines of the 
Egyptian R&d Sea coast were unrivaled. Thereafter, until 1725 A. D., 
Irldia and Ceylon, with their diamond, ruby, and sapphire mines, were 
the world's leading 11;8Dl producers. They lost this position to the 
Brazilian diamond mmea, whi.:;h in turD were supplanted in 1870 by 
the South Mrican diamond mines. For the past 3 years closing of the 
South African pipe mines baa perhaps shifted the weighted center of 
the world's gem production to northeM\tem Angola. 

United StateB.-ln contrast to its wealth in most mineral resources, 
the UnitOO States is notably poor in prooious stones, having no de
posita of first rank. The Mont.ana sa.pphire deposits, the Southwest 
tu':9uoise mines, the Maine tournuJine mines, and the southern 
Cali/orma tourmaline and kunzite minea have produced gems hut 
no deposit hfla boon found oomparnble to the Brazilian or South 
African diamond fields. A few diamonds have been discovered in 
Arkansas, but mining activity has been sporadic. Semiprecious stones 
occur near many roso.rtAl, but the wunat purchaser of the " local" 
product more than likely buys a. South American stone cut in Ger· 
many and mounted in Providence, R. I. 

In spite of the fact that no outAltanding·deposits of 8lIy one stone 
has been located in the United States, probably no other country has 
yielded such a wide variety of precious and semiprecious stoues ; more 
than 60 distinct species have been produced commercia.lly. Gem 
mining is an old, if not important, American industry. When white 
men began their conquest of America they found that the Indians of 
North and South America used about as many decorative and pre
cious stones as wexe known at tbat time to the people of Europe, Asia, 
and Africa. Certain deposits were worked at least 2,000 years ago; 
one turquoise mine was a. major mining project before the Spaniards 
arrived w America. 

Adequate sta.tiatics are available only from 1880 to 1924, snd during 
those 45 years sbout $9,800,000 worth of gems were produced; the 
I;leak year was 1909 ($534,000) and the year of least production, 1923 
($60,OOO); these figures cover the most active period of gem mining 
in the United States. Including estimates of production from 1925 
to the present the total value of precious stonos produced in thi" 
DDited States has boon about $10,500,000. Montana, the In.rgest pro
ducing State, has been responsible for about 48 percent of the t-otal 
value, followed by California and Ne"ada with 23 and 8 percent, 
respectively. 

}'rom 1883 to 1921 tbe United States produced sapphires (as well as 
a few rubies) valued at $3,018,400; turquoise and matrix, $2,088,262; 
quartz gems, $1,894,289; tourmaline, $822,955; garnet, $173,979; 
beryl, $138,186; and vanseite, $125,118. 

The Mount :Mica tourmaline locality in Maine has been worked 
in II. desultory manner since it was discovered in 1820, but the first 
AmeriCIl.ll gem-mining concern was the Emersld &; Hiddenite Mining 
Co., which exploited the mnerald and hiddenite deposit at Stony 
Point, N. C., from 1880 to 1888. However, its total production 18 

said to have been valued at only $22,500. Since then several other 
oompanies have been formed to mine emeraJds in North Carolina. 

About 1900, there were extensive mining operations at several tur· 
quoise mines of the Southwest, notably at Los Cerillos and in the 
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Burro Mountains, N. Max. Good-quality material was recovered in 
appreciable quantities, and if turquoise should regain ita former 
popularity the mines no doubt would be reopened. ' 

Fifty years ago the agatized wood of Arizona was cut and polished 
on a scale that threatened to destroy the beauty of the petrified forest, 
but this menace disappee.red when the forest beca.me a na.tional park. 

Sapphires were found first in Montana in 1865 in the sillice boxes of 
plMer mines along the Missouri River. From 1880 t.o 181l() several 
thousand dollars worth were produced annually fU> a byproduct of 
placer mining. Shortly after 1890 the gem wae found to occur in a 
basic igneous dike, and in 1896 an English com~)fI.ny began mining. 
The work was suspended in 1929, but production m some of the inter
vening years reached 3450,000 annually. Some brilliantly attractive, 
though rather prue, gems were recovered and sold in London, Paris, 
1I.D..d New Yor~, although 85 perce.nt by weight of the production was 
shipped to SWitzerland to be cut wto Jewels for watches . . 

In 1906 diamonds were found netr Murfreesboro, Pike County, 
Ark., the source being a rock very similar to the kimberlite of the 

I- . 

• 
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. 
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South African pipes. Several companies were formed at once, but to 
date production lias toWed only a.bout 10,000 carate, and for the past 
2 years none of the companies have operated. 

Bee.utiful tourmaline of various colors has been produced at Mesa 
Grande, San Diego County. Calif., and the pink variety has been ex
ported to Cbinfi for cuttmg. Kunzite, the fittractive, trans{larent. 
lilac soorlumene, is obtaiaed from the BlI.Dle district. The VirgIn Val· 
ley. Nev., hBB produced some fine bl~k opsld and Latah County, 
Idaho, some attractiv{' gem opals. The moss agates of Montana sud 
Wyoming are !l8 fin!!' as any in the world. A number of other senUpT&
claus stones of Aroeric8Jl origin come on the market from time t> time, 
not.ably aquamarine and golden beryl, agates and other quartz f'"'" 
amazon stone, malaehi~fd azurite. The omament.s.l use 0 gold 
quartz originated in C . ornie. over 80 yea.re ago. The deep blue 
benitoite (California), t.he emerald-green hiddenite (North Carolina), 
the yelloWlSh green variscite (Utah)! and the rose-red rhodolite (North 
Carolina) are found only in the Uruted States. 
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In addition to the output or gem.minjng companies mineral col
lectors from time to time find gems worthy of cutting, and rarmers 
ncar Hot Sprinp, Ark., oolloot and even mine considerbble 'I.uantities 
of rock crystal. Other gems are byproducts of mica, feldspa.r, or 
corundum mining. 

Cbnada.--Can8.da is r.rhape eV611 poorer in procious ll tones than the 
United St.atee, and litt e gem mining has been done; however, there 
are deposits of amazon etone, albite (the iridescent variety, poristerite). 
sodaiite, rose quartz, garnet

l 
and agate, the product of which when 

cu~ makes attractive beads. Small amounts of l'O88 quartz are re
ported to bt.ve been shipped to Germany l.&te in 1933 or early in 1934 
from the Winnipeg River area, Manitoba.' 

Mnico.- Mexico is almost equally poor in precious Btones, although 
opals have been mined and cut for centuries. The opals, while aUrae
uve, scarcely 8f6 comparable to those of Hungary and Auat.ralia. 

Produdion in tlu United Stalu.-The value of precious stones pro
duced in the United Stt.tea in 1934 probabiy did not exceed 53,000, 
inoluding 2,000 pounds of rose qua.rt.z Crom South Dakota; amazon 
awns from Amolia CourLhou8e, Va.; variscite from Utah; vesuvianite 
from Tulare County),. Calif.; topaz from Fresno County, Oalif.; four 
diamonds from the l..:aJilornia gold plaoors; and agatized wood from 
Arizona. Amateur lapidarica also' collected and cut 8Omeaemiprecious 
atones from other States. Spencer I describes a new gem awno, pollu
cite (an acid silicat.e or Cae8lum and aluminum) from Newry, Oxford 
County, Maine. The eutawne, a brilliant ot 1.725 carats, ill colorleu 
and Bawless with a brilliant luater. 

Imporb.-Accordinl!: to the Bureau of Foreign and Domeatic Com
merce, importa of prooious stoUeI int,o the United States in 1934 were 
08 (01l0W!!: 

Damonds: Q., ... 

Rough. uncut.... . .. . ............. . . . ........... 43,76<& 
Cut, but DO~ .elL ...................... .... ..... 208. 916 
Glazienl', engrave"", and mIn"""', not let •••.•••••• 520,889 

Peal'll. and part.a, not ,trulIg or .elL •• .•. •.• • •• .•••••• •• •• ••• •• 
()ther precioue atonea: 

ROugh, UDcut ••• ••• •• • • • •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cut. but not set .••••••.••••. • •. .. •. ••••. . •..•• ••••••••• 

v •• 
12, 739, 278 

II, 900, 900 
2, 810, 281 

477,018 

115,333 
774, 238 

1,051,608 Imitation preclollA atones, except opaque ••.•••...•••••.. • •••• •• 
Imitatlon precious and aemipreciollA atones, opaque, Includlnl!: iI'IIl. 

tattOD pearlll. .................. . .. ........................ 24,992 
Mareaaitf!l! _ •••• ••• .• __ .•.•••••• .•...••.. •• .•••• •••.••••• • •• 14,956 

The rate of duty on various types of gems and 'their imitations re
mains the same as that given in Minerals Yearbook, 1932-33, page 
803. 

Stalta of jewelry tradt.-Judged by 88lea as well as number of em· 
ployees and wages paid, the jewelry trade had an appreciably better 
vear in 1934 than ill 1933. Jewelry salea were l~r than those of 
i933, but only about 45 percent. of those of 1929. The increase \00'68 
Ia.rgely in low.priced goods, but. an occasional fine gem W88 BOld, and 
toward the end of the year there Wi18 a distinct improvement in the 
demand for fine jewelry. Furthermol"6, for the first time in several 
years jewelers were able t,o mark up their inventoriea, due to an up. 
ward price trend. Manufacturing jewel6l'8 bad a reasonably sa t.1s· 
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factory year, and from September to December many of them oper
ated their plants to capacity. 

Taus and ClXks.-On May 10, 1934 the Pederal Government re
moved the IO-peroent sales t&x on jewelry sold for less than $25 and 
on materials for watches and docks. For the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1934 the tax was collected on sales of $46,685,570, including thoso 
articies sold at a wholesru.e price of more than $3. New York contrib
uted 39.6_peroent of the total, lilinoa 12.3 pereent, tUld Massachu
setts and PennsrlvtUlLa 7.7 pe~tJ.t eacb. 

The jewelrv mdustry in 1934 operated under several codes. Al
thoUl;::h entailing an a.ddit.ional 6.'l:pense to the code membel'8 and 
meeting objection {rom a few individuals the codes in general have 
improved the mOl'l\le of the industry. Provisions for adjusting certain 
discrepancies between the various codes would have been helpful. 

Foreign tariff' and 1au8.-On July 6, 1934, the Doumetgue govern
ment suppressed. the "luxury" tax, to the advantage of established 
French Jewelers and the discomfort of jewelel'8 who did not maintain 
their own establishmenUl. . 

In South Africa. most industries pay an income tax of 2s. &t. per 
£1, but diamond mines pay 3s. and gold mines 48. 

The high Indian duties are bringing many smu~ed stones on the 
local market, which is disadVlUlta.geous to honest ~ewel merchants. 

On Deoomber 24, 1934, Italy prohibited the lIllportation of all 
precious stones but in February 1935 changed to a plan of controlled 
lmports. This measure hurts not only the diamond-cutting centel'8 
of the world but the 40,000 employees of the Italian jewelry industry 
as well. In the past, Italy has had a oonsiderable iewelry expolt 
trade with South America and the Balkans, although Imports of un
mounted precious stones were double exports in 1934. 

Czechoslovakia, in an attempt to preserve its trade balance, pro
hibited the imports of precious stones early in 1935. Jewelers there
fore depend on stocks or on stones derived from old pieces of jewelry . 

Imports into Germany are so com,Plicat-ed by government restric· 
tions as to payment that the situation virtually amounts to an em· 
b_. 

Idtnlijicatw.n oj j~lry.-At the conferi!nC6 of the International 
Association of Manufacturers, Wholesalers, and Retailel'8 of Jewelry, 
Gold, and SiJveIws.re in May 1934 at The Hague it was proposed to 
mark all precious stones1 an idea apparently sponsored by the Ger· 
mans. Others considered. that it would be vandalism to mar flawless 
gems but agreed that it might be a good idea to mark synthetic stones. 
Additional methods of identifying fine stones were considered, fLtld it 
was reported that an English expert! P. Antrobus, has made plaster 
casts of some 50,000 of the finest PlEOOS of jewelry owned in Great 
Britain

t 
as well as detailed descriptions of the stones. 

Fas/i:w,,,. in jewtls.-Bar clips, ear clips, long diamond pendant 
earrings, and solitaire diamonds for hair ornaments were popular 
adornments during 1934. Designs we.."e inolined to af[oot the bizarre, 
with Hindoo, Cambodian, Egyptian, or Russian. motifs. Diamonds 
and sapphires, the latter the stone of Princess Marina's engagement 
ring, were ,Particularly popular. Toward the end of the year there 
was a distinct trend towa.ro. the US6 of single large jewels of fine 
quality. In di4Dlonds, the brilliant .. ppears to be gaming in favor 
over the square or emerald cut. In demanding largo stones of tbe 
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~nest quality, womeD of today in part may be activated by their 
mvestment. value. 

Traditionally the use of platinum is linked with fine diamond jew. 
et?' , tbe demand for whic.h was subnormal in 1934. Due to the high 
pnce of gold, however, platinum was used in 1934 for rings and other 
)owelryt cigarette CIUJe8, and other personal ornaments cust.omaruy 
made 01 gold . 

Q!ruury oj Prope" ahibil.- Jn 1934, as in 1933, diamonds ware 
featured at tbe Chicago Century of· Progress. The more important 
features of the 1933 exhibit were ntain~ .nd the addition of the 
exquisite La Favorite (50.28 carats) boo t tho value of large dia· 
monds on w ibitr-includilllt the Tiffany allow (128.5 cants) and 
the blue-white Maximilian diamond (42 carats)-to over $2,500,000. 
Diamond cutting was done in the streets of Amsterda.m concesaion, 
and Mme. Sarah BemhJJ.rdt'a jewels were displayed in Burma Houae 
in the English Village. 

DIAJ[Otrn 

Clnditionl in the diamond industry improved moderately in 1934. 
Real p~ty, however, depends upon resumption of normal busi
ne&8, pariwulariy in the United States. Unification of the produetion 
and sales branehes of the industry progressed during the year. Two 
factors were disturbing- a alight. inerease in produetion without, 
however, adding to stocks; and the tendency of the cut.ting industry, 
o'Jar?zOO: .to moot. great. demand, to u.eri6ce present. propta to mllin
tam Its 8Dst.ence. 

A poor beginning in the first 1) mont.hs of the year was more than 
balanced by the reasonably good and at times excellent business of 
the last 7 months. Sales or rough diamonds by the oorporation were 
apptecisbly higher than in 1933; ~orta from South Afriea were 30 
percent higher; imports into the UDlted States increased 26 percent; 
and world retail sAles were 20 to 25 percent above those of 1933. 
Stocks in the handa of retailenl are now low, and provided eonditiOIlll 
improve sales of rough should be large in 1935. Prices fluctuated 
considerably during the year. Rough WB.8 about the same at tbe 
end of the year B.8 at the beginning; fine-cut stones increased slightly; 
and small polished stones, due to too keen competition among the 
cutters, dropped a little. 

Shu" tha11ng •• - Trading in diamond shares was of amall volume 
during 1934 except in J anuary, NOl'ember, and December. Share 
prices sdvanced from the beginning of the year until mid-}'ebrua.ry; 
then the ~eneral price trend was downward until November. Prices, 
however, rncreased appreciably in December. Six of ten important 
diamond shares advanced durin@' the year, notably Wes~ African 
DiamQnd Syndicate, ~Ias (Dlaman,g), and De Beers preferred ; 
and four lost

l 
Jagenlfontern and CoDsolidat.OO Diamond Mmes being 

the heaviest {)8(!rs. The net resl1lt for the year WIS an average ad
"ance of about 9 percent. At the end of 1934 five selected stocks 
were about 36 percent of the all· tirne high (1927) and 406 percent of 
the all-time low (June 1932). or the 18 principal diamond.m ining 
companies 10 paid dividends. . 

Marita.- About 95 percent of the world's diamond production is 
pl1rchased by the Diamond Corporation, London, which in turn seUs 
to brokers and large cutters. in 1934, as usual, the corpor .. tion was 
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astute, keeping prices of rough finn and rarely sellinst rough except 
when ilia resulting cut product could be absorbed. 13, making no 
concessions as to the price of rough the corporation doubtJCl88 will 
aid in raising the price of cut atones to a level profitable to the cutte.ra. 
During the summer poJished j(()Od,s were too low by 15 to 20 percent 
in comparison to ~ug~, a difl'erential since decreaSed. 

The Diamond Trading Co., the, Dew ee1ling 8ubsidiary 01 tbe C{lrM 
poration, made ita first sale under the DOW sorting agreement on 
May 8, 1934. Although the corporation does not publish its sales 
they are understood to hAve been 8bou~ £4,000,000, a relatively low 
figure, but considerably higher than in Itl33. The large stock of rough 
beld by the corporation decreased slightly for the first time in several 

Yec:~tra.cts with non-South African producer!I terminated at. the 
end of 1934, but new oontracts have boon negotiated. It is s t.ated 
that. !.be corporation is to make five-eighths of ita sa1es from s tones 
produced by the South African mines and throo-eightha from the out
side p.roducel'6 (Congo, Angola, and Gold CoB8t). 

Tb.e market outJook inspired confidence at the beginning of the 
year due to the producers' agreement oonsummated late in 1933 and 
to e~tation 0 a better AmericlLll market. January and February 
sales were appreciable, but quantities 01 Russian "eooonds" roached 
western Europe in the first 4 months of ilie year, and it was not until 
June and July that ccnsiderable sales of rough again were made. 
September, October, and November were mont.h9 of large sales, the 
~t the corporation haa had in (l6veral years and much higher than 
eeuonal December ~ as mual, was a dull month, but large sales of 
rougb were made e8J1y in 1935, j() that tbe trade is inclined to face 
tbe future confidentJy. 

Tbe poor market for cut stones during the first 5 months wu 
offset by distinctly better buain_ for the balance of the year. The 
fibt 4 months were quiet to dull, with too much cut offered on a thin 
market. Improvement was no~ in May and from then on con~ 
fidence grew! culminating in large sales in September, October, and 
November WIth price increases in certs.in types and an actual shortage 
of supply in others. 

In the UnitOO. StatAl8 more interest was shown in diamonds in 1934 
than in 1933. Except from Msy to September whol6il8le sales in 
New York were appreciably grea.w compared with con"SSponding 
months in 1933. The average monthly ~e.i.n over 1933 was 19.2 
percent. For the first half of the year the lDCrease was due to larger 
sales of cheaper goods. In October, American buyers in Europe 
bought heavily of good quality mele& Uld large stones in anticipa.
tion of the Christmas trade, and by December American buymg 
reminded European eentera of old times. The Chrilltmas trade 
improved 25 to 30 percent over 1\133, with much inquiry for and some 
buying of large stones. 

Diamond sales in Great Britain in 1934 exceeded t.hoae of 1933 by 
perhaps 25 percent, the diamond trade evidentJy being slowly on the 
upgrade. The Dlarket was strong late in the yea.r due to the rna.rrie.Ge 
of the Duke of Kent s.nd Princess Marina. Sales in other EUl'Opes.n 
ccuntries improved, except in France, Germany, and Russia. For 
the past 3 yeal"8 India hM been even a larger buyer ths.n usual. 
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Importa of precious stones into Indi.a., largely diamonds from Belgium, 
were about$2,OOO 000 in the fiscal year 1933-34. 

The -purchase oi precious stones, especially diamonds, as a h~e 
against inflation was more wide..eprea.d in America in 1934 than In 
1033. The stones purchased were fiDe, unset stones of 1 to 10 carats, 
the type of most stable price. Many sales of rough in December 
were to satisfy the desires of conUnental investors, as was also the 
demand for luge stones from June to August. Oerma.n:y. Hungary, 
and France undoubtedly bought many fine diamonds as lDvestment.s 
during the year. . 

Following England's abandonment. of the gold standard in the 
fall of 1931 India sent large quantities of gold to England. A large 
part of the proceeds of these sales was used in purchasing fine diamonds, 
rubies, emeralds, and sapphires. 

StockB.-The Diamond Corporation 's stocks, as well lUI those of 
producers and cutters in Amsterd&m and Antwerp, remained large, 
probably a little less than they have boon for the Pll8t 3 years or 
appro:riruat.ely about '100,000,000. In Americ&, wholesalers' stocks 
are believed to h&ve increased nearly 10 peroent in 1934 but are still 
low. Retailers' stocks also are very small and if the prelent demand 
continues must be inerea.sed materially. This is equally true of 
retailers in England Italy, Austtie., and Hungary. Should reaJ 
prosperity return to the trade large purchases must be made from the 
corporation and the cutters who buy [rom it. 

PricM.-The price of rough began to sag slightly in February aud 
did not recover until May, with the relult that prices for the fu!3t 
half of 1934 were less than in the corresponding period of 1933 by 
perhaps 10 percent. From May to October prices were firm, and in 
October certain types were advanced from 5 to 7* percent. In 
short, rough ended tbe year at about the same price as the beginning, 
but with promise of improvement in future. Prices for fine large cut 
were firm throughout the year. The price of large cut stones is 
detenni.ned by the price of rough, but due to the large amount of 
labor involved the cost of polishing is the major factor that determines 
the price of small stones. Due to the dumping of small cut stones 
by the German cutt~ indUlitry, with ita low labor costs, and also 
to the keen competitIOn of A.m.s~rd8JIl and AntweT}> cuttets, the 
price of small cut fell from January to April, and in June sucb goods 
were selling in America at distress prices. In Europe, bowever, 
prices lor certain classes of small stones beeame fltIIl by M&y, and 
thereafter the price tendency was upward. Tbe net relult of fluctua
tions during the year was & sfudlt increase in the price of large stones 
and a small decrease in that or small atones. 

Imports into the United Slale8.-Tn 1934 cut and uncut diamonds 
(not Including industrial stones) comprised 84 percent of the import.s 
of all. precious stones, pearls, and imit&tion stones; excluding imita
tion stones as well, diamonds llCCOunted for 90 percent of the total. 

The value increased 126 r:reent from 1933, althouf.lh it was equiva
lent to only 44 percent 0 the 1929 total. The pnce per carat of 
both cut and uncut exceeded the corresponding 1933 figure, and that 
of the rough ww> UJlusualJy higb, The total value of imports of 
rougb and cut diamonds in 1934 was $12,640,178. 
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10 1934, Bf.4tium with 68.6 perrent and Netherlands with 30.6 per. 
c.mt acc:ountecrtor 99.2 percent of the American imports of eut sWnos. 
Tbe chief sources of rough were: Belgium, 58.7 percent; Union of 
Soutb Africa, 14.5 percent; Netherlands, 9 percent; and United 
K~om 8 percent. 

The v~ue per carat of cut impoM.cd inw the United States reached 
0. peak of $100.07 in 1929. For t.he succeeding 3 years the value per 
ca.rat fell, due in part to decre/UleS in diamond prices but l&rgely to 
the diminished purchasing power in the United States, resulting in 
purebases of smAller stonl~ of poorer quality. 1'he ~ht increase in 
the 1934 price per carat compared with 1932 Mld 1933 IS encouraging. 

Imports of rollgh vary greatly from year to year and normally (fo 
not depend directly on ~od or bad Hmos. Imports reached their 
peak ,'alue in 1926, then decreased to 1932, but bave incteasod some. 
wbat in the past 2 years. The peak in total carats imported WAS 

rellched in H129. As indicat('(j by the value per carat the quAlity of 
stones imported decreased Irom 1926 to 1930, pickell up appreciably 
in 1931, fell again in ]932, and then rose sharplv in 1933 and ]934. 

All usual, the heavief!t imports were in the fAll in preparation tor 
the Christmas trade. 

Per.~~ito. diamond consumption in Canada is ahout oue-hall that 
of the United States. In 1934 imports into Canada were valued at 
$544,540, an increl\Se of 64 ,Percent over 1933. 

Di4rrwnd ctdting.-Tbe dilLmond.cutting indult.ry e..q>Crienced dilli· 
cultieain 1934. Few cutten madl profita, and bickering waa ramrant., 
&ltbougb unemployment was alight-Iy lel!S acute. The number 0 cut. 
ters now exceed8 that in peak yean, and the master cutt-ers are 
inclined to polish good5 without regard either to profit or world de
mand. Once a particular cut, siz.&, or grade is desired all rush in to 
produce it, and a aurplus with weakened prices frequently resuil.'1. 
E~ploy~ent in Antwerp averaged about 42.5 percent ot the union 

membership (4 1 pert'.ent in 1933) and in Amsterdam 33.5 percent (27 
percentin 1933). Antwerp with 20,000 to 25,000 artisans, Amsterdam 
with 6,000, and Hanau and other German cities with 4,500, ILre the 
principal cntting centers. Kimberley, Capewwn, Johannesburg, New 
York, Paris, London, Jura MountaJ.ns, Geneva, Rio de Janeiro and 
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Dia mantina., and several cities in India and Borneo are minor cutting 
centers. 

Antwerp suffers from Oerman competiti,)n j furthermore the cott~e 
industry now scattored throughout Belgium cute small ROOde at ruhe
uloualy low prices and union hOUR are unknown. In May and again 
in October reprel;entatives o! the :BelgilUl and German industries met. 
at Luxemburg, but the Belgiane' ttrorta to equalize Wag98 in the two 
CQunb'iee failed . The Ant.werp diamond clubB bave lorbidden their 
members to send rough to OemllUlY to he cut, but diamond!'! are 
easily smuggled across boundal')' lines. On October 26 the Belgian 
Government atu>mpted to lltop Ouman "dumping" by requiring all 
ob~at.ioll8 to German mIUluf&.cturcrs to be paid through U1C Be1gian 
National Bank with marks at ~he regular exchange Tate. A Belgian 
professional ;wbool in which 'young and old workmen will learn im
pro\""ed technique Md in whICh mechanical methods of cutting are 
taught was founded on Mareh 28, 1934. The An~werp D iamond 
C.(lrporation (C'omptoir Diamant&ire Anvl';rsois) formed late in JIUIU· 
uy 1934 (capital 30,000,000 franca) will obtain a better distribution 
of credit, particularly in the diamond market but also in that of ot.her 
gems aa well as Pf'6C10U8 meteJs. ' 

The Amsterdam industry was even les8 prosperoUli than that of 
Antwerp, as it had to compete not only wiU\ Germany but. also with 
Belgium, where lower wages an! paid thlJ} in H olllWd . Tht' 8ubsidy 
to cutting of smallitones tUld the oontribution by the DUUlh Govern· 
ment and the city of Amsterdam of 10 guildera a week pt'.r man has, 
however , resul ted in relativfl.ly less unemployment in AmsterdlUll in 
1934 than in 1933. Under the circumstances, the diamond eut·ters 
union agreed toO substantial wage cuts. 

At Hanau, Idar, and Bruckeo, Germany, small s tones are cut well 
and cheaply because the industry is higbJy me<"hanizoo IUId wages are 
low. Unemployment, however, hM been highj only 10 percent of the 
cutten were t'mployed early in 19M, but later the situation in!provcrl 
and about 30 percent were employed. Not only did the German 
Government assist the mast.er workmen by pemutting them to pay 
their men in depreciated currency but it Ilooded Antwerp with cir· 
eulal'S 6et~ forth the oonotage of havin~ cutting done in Germany 
and having tOft work po.id in "dollar bondl.' In future Orrman com
petition may bc even more severe, for the industry has beeu rounded 
out by the addition of sawing and grindin,it units. 

The South Afl10an cutting induEtry is I!lowly dying. The number 
of f'mployees has dropped from 676 in 1929 to only 250 in 1034. The 
government apparently has defmiuly abandoned additional fostering 
of the industry. 

The increase of 65 percent (If rough imported into the United States 
in 1934 compared with 1933 suggests that the American cutting 
industry may revive. In Ifl34, 60 toO 76 artisans were employoo 
spasmodically. 

The PArisian industry is virtually at a standst.ill. 
AUtmpf8 al artificial produclio-n.- Usually every year at least one 

chemist reports that he has made artificial dialllonds. M. K. Hoff
man, a GermlUl mineralogist, repeated Dr. Henri Mowan's famous 
experiments and produced synthetic "diamonds." Tests, hOll'ever, 
showed that these minute carbon particles hAd a refraotive index of 
but l.i4 (diamond, 2.4) and henoe were not diamonds but apparently 
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some other form of carbon. Hans Kflr8ha.cek, a Viennese inventor, 
claimed in 1934 (Oerman pa.tent 589144) to ba.ve made diamonds up 
to 0.25 C&tRt.. He melted iron filin.g!I, blLSt-funlaoo slag, and carbon 
under a pressure of 20 to 35 tona. ~r square inch and at rather mod
erate tempe.raturea (000" to 1,000 C.) and then added carbon nlon
oxide or carbon dioxide. 

World produdion.-World production of diamonds in 1934 waS 
approximately 4,179,581 carats valued a~ $18,469,923, an increase of 
21 percent in quantity and 33 percent in ",aIue compared .... ;th 1933. 

The following t able gives, with the accuracy available statisties 
permit, diamond production for the PAst 5 years in ea.ral8: 

Proodudil)", oj d"'~ ~ """"',.;"', 1!M04-4, in. carotl 

,., .. ~ ... 

The inCl'eaaed production over that of 1933 came from Sierra Leone, 
II. new and growing producer, Gold Cout, Angola, and Congo. The 
value of the 1934 produotion was oni'," about on~fourth and the 
quantity about on~balf that of a.n avCrage prodepression year due 
in part to lower prices now received by the producers compared to 
those of former years but mainly to the relatively luge percentage of 
bort. produced by one of the Congo producers and by the Gold Coaet. 

In addition to newly mined diamonds there is alao available to con
sumers a ooneiderable quantity of "8&OOods." A few dilLDlonds come 
on the market for resale every yea.r, but, in additio~ for the P8.8t 8 
years Russia baa sent mADy diamonds to wea~m 1!;uropt'l. In !.he 
first 4. monUas of 1934. the amoun~ received wae 10 grea~ that it was a 
distind menace to the stability of the mll'ket. Sirice then shipmenl8 
from this source have been halted, at leaet temporarily, but further 
sales by the Soviet Government are to be expected in future . 

SIJtil~ Afrie4n Ialu agTument.- The agreement' entered into by 
the South African Government and the South African p.rodueers was 
signed in 1934. P&rtiE'l:! to the agreement are the Union Oovernment, 
the Administrator of Southwest Africa, the Diamond Corporation, 
and the Diamond Producera' As8ociatiOIl, wi!.h B board comtlosed of 2 
representatives of !.be companies, 2 of the governmenl8, anC! 1 of the 
'M_ Y_booI<. 1-'. p. lOIIl' • 

• 711 M n 
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Diamond Corporation. Stooke a.re sorted at a single office at :Kim
berley, and sales quotas for each producer, including the Government 
as one of the 'producers, have been established. Sales, including sales 
to South Afnean cutters (at London prices less the export ta.x), are 
made through The Diamond ~ Co., Ltd., owned by the 
Diamond Corporation. The Trading CO. maintains offices in London 
and Kimberley. To maintain prices the board can purchase alluvial 
goods in the open market and can on the oilier hand fix minimum 
prices for the e&Je of its diamonds. Throughout the negotiations the 
representatives 01 the coalit.ion government ahowed their desire to 
safeguard the stability of the diamond industry. Apparently J. it is 
undentood that. for the time being the cutting industry in ;:;outh 
Alriea. g not to be expanded, that.1ew new alluvial fields are too be 
opened to exploitation during the depression, and that the Govern
ment accepts 8 quota for its NamaquaIand nune6 'pre6Cnt and future. 
The Diamond Corporation, to allay fear that Its It.ock might be 
thrown u)?On the m&rket, agrees t<I consider itself a producer and like 
bther producers to accept a Sales quota. In other words, the corpora
tion stook will be liquidated over II. period of years. Havenga, minister 
of finance for the Union, stat.ed. thst once demand improved mlU'kedly 
the Government would forego iti Namaqualand quota in favor of 
the Kimberley, J agersfontein, and Koffyfontein pipe mines. The 
wes quotas are as follows: South AIri<',lUl Government, 10 peroont ; 
Diamond Corporation, 31.5 percent; Da Beers, 30 t>eroent.i Con
IIOlidated Southwest. Africa, 14 .5 pereent ; JagersfontelD, 6 percent ; 
Premier, 6 pereent ; and Cape Coast Exploration, 2 percent, This 
agreement. assures two hasic needs of the industArn (l) control of 
South African production and (2) sales of South 'can diamond! 
through one channel. 

Government officials state that. \hey desire t.o improve the posit.ion 
of an industry which supporta tens of thousands of miners and diggers, 
As proof they cite that lD 1930 Government sales totaled 97,000 carate 
and those of South African producers 23,000 carate, whereas in 1933 
the Govenunent aold but 23,000 carats and producen 1 19

t
OOO carata. 

&ulh AfrieGn. produdior..-In 1934 South Africa proouced 440,-
312.57 es.rat8 of mamonds with an estimated value of £1,437,591. 
This quantity was equivalent to about 90 percent of production in 
1933 hut only about 8 peroent ()f that in 1913, the peak year. 
Except for a few gems £rom mine t&ilinp (9,413 carate valued at 
£5,474) production came £rom alluvial. diWngs. 

Cape Colony furnisbed 64 .1 percent oribe productioD i Transvaal, 
32.4 percent; and Orange Free Stat.e, 3,5 percent. 

Producli". (1M aalu 0/ dia1lllmdl in &lvlll .... /rif:tJ, 19$.l _ .. .... 
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To December 31, 1934, Sout.h Africa baa had a total recorded pro
duction (in addition to stolen alld smuggled stones) of diamonds 
valued at 90me £311,637,600, or well oyer one-fourth of itM gold pro
duction and aJmost one-fifth of its total mineral output. During the 
15 yeal'l' 1920-34 South Alrica has produced. 34 ,021 ,71)4 carats and sold 
3°1597 ,574, an excess production of 3,424,220 carats. The lack of 
blUanca betwoen prodUCt.iOIl and mlea, first apparent in 1927, was due 
to the 'exploitation of the Llcbienburg and Namaqualand alluvial 
fields . Exporw in 1932 ware £1 ,955,523; in 1933, £2,lal ,OOO; and in 
1934, £.2 .. 772,000. 

The NamaquaJand production was again small, virtually all of tbe 
valuable claims heinl{ owned either by the State or the Cape Coast 
Explorers, and &a.ch 18 working onla quota bo.sis. Recent production 
bas boon 88 follows: 

~. v_ v'::::i"' 
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All the I?ipe mines were Mut down in 1934, but 10 give employment 
De Beers ~an on a smallllCale in February 1935 to wash 90me of 
its stock-piled kimberlite. The mines, however, 90Id diamonds {rom 
stocks on hand, and De Beers, (or eumple, made a profit of £768,683 
(£128 589 in 1933). 
. Six Henry StralroIICh· in a.n interesting article! aJter pointing out 
that money made in the dialll()nd ro.ines fun:ushed much of the 
capital used in opening up the Rand (Transvaal) gold mines, adds 
the idea that these same Kimberley men, aequaintad with the mis
fortunes arising from small diamond claims (31 feet by 31 feet) and 
lack of technical skill, determined that the gold WlDes would be 
operated as large units with the best technic," ability available. 
,_ N ..... I _ II, ItM. 
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New Vaal River, a producer of fine alluvial sooncs, made a small 
profit, as did Nooitgeda.cht. Diamonds, Ltd. Carrig Dia.monds, Ltd. 
which in the heydey of the Licbl.enburg district paid dividends of 
502.6 peroent in a amgle year, acquired several new diamond-bearing 
properties. Cape; Coast Exploration) althougb not opeff,,~ing, con-
tinued to P~1 olvidends from se1lin2 aiamonds on hand. . 

Central AJrica diamond .fi£ld.--Tlie northern half of the extensive 
Central Afnca &l.luvial field, which next to South Africa has produced 
more diamonds than any other field in history l is worked by five 
companies opera.ting in the Belgian Congo; anel the southern half 
across the frontier in Portu~ese "West Africa. is worked by Diamang. 

Belgian Congo.- Belgian Congo production continued to show the 
effects of the curtailment program begun in the fall of 1932. For the 
fourth year in succession, however! it WItS the largest diamond producer 
of the world, although 8uryassed In value by South Africa. 

The Congo diamond-mming companies employ about 150 whites 
and 10,500 blacks. By the ,use of machinery, espooially larger units, 
and the growing efficiency of lobol, tbe companies are reducing both 
their costs and the labor foree neoossary lor their operations. Much 
of the overburden is removed by hydraulic giants, and many of the 
plants are run by hydroelectric power. The companies keep a large 
gravel reserve blocked out ahead of exploitation l thereby insuring 8. 
long productive life. All five compllDleB pay dividends apparently 
satlafactory to their stockholders. 

In June 1934 the export tax on industrisl stones was reduced from 
6 to 4 percent, while that on gem diamonds remained at 6 percent. 
The government valuation placed on gem diamonds, however, WItS 
reduced from 70 to 60 francs, and that on industrial stones remained 
a.t 8 francs. 

The Fo~re (Societe Internationals Fores~re et Minii!re du 
Congo) is the original company in Central Africa a.nd, besides its 
important diamond production, its large interests cover Congo tin 
and gold mining as well as plantaliion, trading, a.nd ranchiDg enter
prises. Like other large Congo mining compa.nies it is an important 
source of revenue to the colony. Diamond production for the past 
5 years has been approximateJy as follows: 1930, 338,000 carats· 1931, 
429,000 carats; 1932, 490,000 carats; 1933, 402,600 carnts; and 1934 
(estimated) 472,900 ca.ra.ts. Fifteen mines were operated in 1934. 

Booeka (SOcietC Minii!re du Beceko) produces industrial diamonds 
mainly, less than 10 percent of its production being suil;able for 
cutting. Approximate productioD was as follows: 1929, 1,400,000 
carats; 1930, 1,969,500 carats; 1931, 2,885,095 carats; 1932, 3,188,000 
carats; 1933, 1,487,100 carats; 1934 (estimatOO), slightly under 1,400,000 
coratl>. All the mines are DOW operated by hldroeloctric JK!wer. 

Kasai-Luebo-Lueta. Companies (Societe Minii!re du Kasal, Societe 
Miniero du Luebo, Societe Miniere du Lueta) ~xploit their IlOnct!SSions 
~ a unit through the Fonninii!re. Recent production was as follows: 
1932, 192,691 carats; 1933 (estimated), 115,000 carats; 1934 (esti
mated), 132,000 carats. 

A few fine diamonds are recovered as a byproduct by the com
panies operating gold placers in the nort.heastem part of the colony. 
Prospectors in 1934 reported the finding of isolated diamonds of no 
commercial importance in several different parts of the colony. 
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POrillguue Wut Africa (Angola).-The colonial government of 
Angola. and Portuguos6, French Belgian, American, a.nd English 
investors own Diamang (Comp~a de Diamantes de Angola, known 
as " Angolas" on the London Exchange), The diamonds &r6 shipped 
through the Belgian Congo to the corporation. Operating results 
in recout years were as follows: 

R u 1ilh of diawwmd oprrolionl in PtmIUJWU~ Weal .A/riM, 19t7~" 
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The mines (18 are now operated) are in the northelL8t corner of the 
colony. About 12 yean' gravel reserves are kept blocked out ahead 
of production . From the formation of the company in 1917 to the 
end of 1934 produetion has totaled 3,486,543 carats. About 110 
whites ana 5,750 blacks are employed . 

To the end of January 1935, £797,360 bad been loaned to the 
oolony and £727 ,020 paid to it as participations in profits. The loan 
ill to be repaid in 25 annual inst.allments, begin.ning in 1935. 

Gold Coas/.- The Gold Coast diiLffiond deposita discovered in 
Februa.ry 1919 are said to extend over all area of some 20,000 square 
miles. The stones are small (15 to 25 per carat) but of good quality. 
The largest diamond yet found weighed 9 cuata and was worth 
£16 58. Total elporta from 1919 to 1934 hsve been 6,143,728 carats 
va.lued &t £4,572,537. The estimated gross production in 1934. WIUI 
about 1,200,000 carats. 

AJI explOitable deposita 80 flU' known occur in ~e Birrim Valley, 
although a few atones have been found at sever&! other p'laeee in the 
colo~,.. The diamonds occur in stream gravels o.nd drift overlying 
pre-Cambrian schista, basic lava bOOs in the schista being considered 
the source. Operating 008ta per carat of the principal producers have 
been reduced appreciably. T he producers in 1033 were the Consoli· 
dated African Se1ection Trust, West Afncan Diamond Syndicate, 
the Hollo.nd Syndicate, and Cayco (London), Ltd. Morkwa, Ltd., 
subleased its five mining leases to II. contiDent.al group. 

The principal producer is the Consolidated African Selection 
Trust, with concessions covering approximately 54 sqUIU'e milee in 
the Birrim Valley. It also OWDS about 32 percent of the stock of 
Cape Coast Exploration in Nams.qualand and all the stock of the 
Sierra Leone Selection Trust. The latte~ produces relatively large 
s tones, so that the company hereafter WIll pf8Sent for sale a good 
assortment in sizes. In the Gold Coast it employs about 18 whites 
&nd 1,200 bla.cks. The company dOflll not release production ftgurea 
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but in addition to storing some " rubbish" in Africa exports annually 
about 900,000 carats. The year 1934 is reported to have been satis
factory. 

The West African Diamond Syndicate in 1933 produced 252,900 
carats, a I5-percent increase compared with 220,000 carats produced 
in 1932. Tbeoompany treats its concentrates in a twCHItage magnetic 
separator and has decreased theft by concentrating all diamond 
picking at a single station to wluch concentrates are sent in locked 
containers. . 

Soulh-WISl Ajrim.-Tbe mandated area ot South-West Africa 
has been hit particularly bard by the world depression, as it depended 
largely fOf its revenue UJ?O:D the production of copper and diamOJlM, 
the latter usually compnsing 45 to 60 ~rcent of the 6xlhli1s. Pro
duction of dis.monds in recent ycars is gmm in the folloWIng table: 

Prod"clion and.ala of diamontU in. Sowll-WuI AjricfJ, t9~4 
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The principal producer, Consolidated Diamond Mines of South· 
West Africa, c1osod its mine in 1932, although since then it has COil· 
tinued successful development work north of Orange River, where It 
began WlIShing diamonds on II emall scaleonJtulua:ryl.1935.It. 
made a fair profit (£82,155) in 1934 from sales of stones on htuld. 
When times become better again this company no doubt will be one 
of the first ·ot those participating in the Diamond Corporation to 
recover, as it has large reserves of a well-varied assortment of dia
monds which can be mined cheaply. 

Surra ~.-In 1930 diamonds were discovered in Sierra Leone 
by members of the Colonial Geological Survey in the gravels of 
Kanja River and in the Kono distnct near the French Guinea border. 
Prospecting was begun in 1931 by the Consolidated African Selec· 
tion Tmst, Ltd., the principal producer on the Gold COlISt. In April 
1934 this company formed a subsidiary, Sierra Leone Selection Trust 
(capital £1501000 in 58. shares) , which has II monopoly of the colony's 
diamond mining. The Government participates m the profits. The 
stones produced have a good range as to quality, shape, and size, 
which aids in marketing them. The development work accom
plished so far suggests that the field is important. Produotion in 
1932 and early 1933 was from Shongbo, but in July 1933 the Sefadu 
deposit was opened a.nd modem treatment plants are being installed , 
The estimated product-ion for 1934 was about 70,000 carats. 
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Mmdiafl«l1U produur • . -ln 1933 British Guiana produced 
48,S68.88 carats of diamonda vaJued &1 $526,486.55 or 110.84 per 
can,~ (1932, 60,185.13 carate). An average of 7.5 stones weighed I 
carat and the biggest stone weighed 8.5 carats. Ninety.nine percent 
of the output came from the Mazaruni dhtrict. The 1934 production 
was 44,818 cara~ . M the colonY'1I diamond output ha.s decr61U1ed its 
gold production hWi incre&.Sed, the "pork-knockel"8" finding gold 
mining 1ll(lr6 lucrative under preell1lt economic conditiolUl. 

Diamond production in Brazil in 1934 was presumably somewhat 
less than in 1933. Expona from Bahia in 1933 were 9,590.79 carats 
of gem stones and 9,397.46 carate. of carbonad06. A new Amorican
financed compan1.1 the BJ1I.%il Gold &: Diamond Mines Corporation , 
entered the Bruilian field in 1934. 

The diamond production of Tuganyika Territory continued to 
decline and in 1934 amounted to only 1,220 carats valued at about 
£1,754. The principal producer of diamands, Tanganyika DiamondlJ, 
increased its capital w £300,000 in 1934 and became the Tan~anyika 
Diamond &: Gold Developw6Jlt Co ., Ltd.l .with gold mining Its chief 
interest. 11in.ing was continued at Mahu.lci. on a restricted scale, and 
a number of good 8wnes were recovered., notably one of 42 carats 
valued at £ 1,470. "Yellow ground" (weathered lumberlite) noarby 
is s t.a.tOO. to contaif', acoording w recent washing9, diamonds tt.t the 
rate of 8.04 carats per 100 loads. The company also announced tbe 
discovery of a. pipe m the ShinylUlga district, but its diamond content 
is unreported as yet. 

In 1933 India produced 2,342 earats of diamonds, a considerable 
increase over recent years (1931 , 639 cafiLts; and 1932, 1,254 carats). 
Most of these caDle from tbe Panna S tate., Central India. India, once. 
lhe chief 80Urce of all the WOrld 's dia.mondB, DOW imports annually 
$1 500,000 to over 53,000,000 worth of diamonds. 

fu 1934 Venezuela produced a few carats of diamonds, perhaps 
1,000, from the gravels of the Caroni River. Tbese ei ther were 
smuggled out or were exported through British Guiana. 

In August 1934 it was announced officially that a diamond had been 
found in placer mining- near Birnin Gwari In Zaria Province, ADd an
other in the Sakoto River, Sokoto Province, Nigeria.. The first stone 
weigbed 0.5 carat and tbe second over 10 carats. A rush was about 
to start when the government prohibited further prospecting. 

In 1933 New South W&les produced 123 carats of diamonds, the 
lowest figure in recent years (1930, 677 carats; 1931 , 725 carata; 1932, 
251 carats). The average price received was about S5 per carat. 

Southern Rhodem-. again became a diamond rroducer in 1934 in a 
modest way, &8 12 carats were recovered in November. Two dia
monds are reported to bave been found in the Limpopo River gravels 
north of Messina. Ita total production has been 15,793.35 carats, 
worth about £75,273. 

W. W. Brs.dley, State mineralogist, states that four diamonds were 
recovered.. in 1934 in California &8 a byproduct of pls.cer gold mining. 
The largest (2.57 carats) W8.S found by Robert Echols in Fig Indian 
Creek, Amador County. The other three were smaller and were 
found in the Yuba River, in Yuba County, near Smartville. 

Borneo, once an important diamond producer, still produces a few 
stones, and its cutting industry imports a fair quantity of rough from 
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South Africa. During the past 10 years its production bas averaged 
about 460 esrate. 

Industrial diamoOOs..~As industrial diamonds are used widely, not 
only in heavy industries but also for special precision purposes, tbeir 
wcs are a good business barometer. 

World sales were relatively large throughout 1934 probably about 
50 percent above 1933. Total sales in fonner years of greater business 
activity amounted to some $10,000,000 tmDually. The trade receives 
its industrial diamonds from three principal SOU1'<lB8: (I ) From the 
Diamond Corporation, sold h:y it as industrial diamonds; (2) from 
cutters and brokers, representing that part of their purchases from 
the corporation not suitable for gem stones; and (3) from sources other 
than the corporation, includin~ notably Bnuilian csrbonn.doa. 

Stocks of good industrial diamonds are now small, for the South 
African pipe mines responsible for over half the supply are closed and 
the Brazilian production of carbonados is far below average. 

Imports of industria.l diamonds into the United States during the 
past 8 years are give.n in tbe foUowio~ table. Tbe price p~r carat fell 
from 1929 to 1933 due to the larger I.ffi.ports of very smeJl a.nd hence 
cheap, o/J-eolor, gem stones for diamond drilling. Seventy-three 
percent of the imports come from Belgium, the United Kingdom, and 
the Netherlands. 

y- - y.~ Valoo_ y- c.m. v.~ 
Valu.per - -

111:17 •••••• •. • . "., $2, UIU12 "'~ lWI. •.•• .••. "'~ " .. ~ 110. 87 
1'128 •••••••••• ,,~ U6G,fi.I n. IW2.. ••• ••••• .... ~ I, 1»1, 1m • • 1921 ••••.• _ ••• "., ._m ". 1\13."1 .....••.. =M . I. 2411, 7~ •• 11130 •••.. •. ... 

".~ 
,,.,~ U 11134.. ••••••• . , .. ~ 2.810, .1 •• 

'Inoludes Jlo.I.lerT, _TC"I', aadlll.lner1' dlomond, 

Imports into Canada in 1934 were worth $1,395,404, mon thlUl 
three times those 6f 1933. 

Tbe year 1934 opened with IL price incnfl.Se of about 20 {!ercent and 
with a good deIlUl.ll.d for betwr-gnde industria.l stones. Throughout 
the year prices tended to increassbdue to the scarcity of fine industrial 
diamonds; those of fair size reoo ed pr~ession prices, as a.lso did 
fine, off-color gem borts lor diamond .. . The supply of sucb 
goods is emoJl, a.nd substitution of lower e diamonds eventually 
Will be necessary. With this in view, some producers have carried on 
extensive drilling campaigns in a number of mining dist.ricts, using 
"common industria.l goods" instead of borts with apparent SUCC6S8. 

To indicate the extent of diamond drilling it may be added that in 
Ontario 265 drills employing 503 men drilled 179 miles of holes in 1934 
(corresponding figurcs for 1933, 143 drills, 251 men, and 107.7 miles 
of holes). In 1934 this drilling consumed 35,968.44 carats of borts, 
32.23 carats of baJ.las, lUld 2,004.42 carats of carbonados.' 

The use of diamonds for dressing emery wheels, sbaped diamond 
tools for factory use, a.nd diamond dies for wire-drawmg expanded 
during 1934. 

Due to the rather depressed condition of the precious stone-cutting 
industry, diamond dust and its source, crushing bort, was low in price 

• OlIWio Dept.. of Ml_ 1'oooa1o, Bull 118, 1\1311, pp. 7-8. 
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throughout the yeaf, although it was somewhat firmer in May and 
again in August. An ample supply of this grade also came on the 
market, much of it from the Congo and West Africa. The price was 
only one-tenth that of 1928~ and while the low price did not increase 
consumption, 8 new use has DOOn found for this material, and its future 
looks brighter. The leading abrasive companies are increasing their 
resea.rch as to employment of diamonds, thus in a practical way oon~ 
ceding the marked proominence in hardness of diamonds over any 
other natural product or any a:rtifici&l substitute. The General 
Eltl(ltric Co., for example, is reported to have improved. tungsten 
carbide as an abrasive by embeddwg diamond particles in it. In 1934 
the Carborundum Co. axhibitod ita new diamond wheel at the N s
tiona! Metal Congress (New York, Oct. 1-5). Crushed diamonds 
aoourateiy sized &.re embedded in Ito secret bond molded to the diameter 
desired; this is then backed by 8 composition wheel·of the size desired. 
It iB used for grinding and shaping hard elioy tools 8Jld should even· . 
tualLy find many uses, perhaps even in polishing diamonds, cutting 
glaaB, or simillU' purposes. The Norton Co., together with scvcraI 
European finns, is reported to be making similar wheels. In f&.ct, in 
Europe wheels of this kind were on the market as early as 1933. This 
new use sbould increase the consumption of crushing bort greatly, for 
the larger wbeels contain several hundred carats of diamonds. 

Diarilond-eet tools for dressing abrasive wheels consist of a single 
stone or of a number of small stones in a proper binder, the latter 
innovation being one of the reasons for the lAr1!:er imports of small 
stones and smaller consumption of black diamon<ls. The use of sucb 
tools has been increasing each year. 

The demfUld for black diamonds or carbonados increased in 1934
1 particularly in small sizes. Carbonadoe still are essential for di.unond. 

drilling in badly fissured ground. Large-size carbonados, on the other 
hand, have not been cheaper for the past 40 years. The normal an· 
nual production, all from Brazil, is abou~ 25,000 carats; in 1933 it fell 
to perhaps 8,000 carats but increased to about 18,000 carats in 1934. 

OTHD GEM IIINDAIS 

A""".- Increased sales late in 1933 reduced amber stocks sharo1y, 
and mining was resumed in Prussia early in 1934, employing 375 men 
40 hours per week. At Palmniken, ~he princi:ral center, about 
2,000,000 cubic meters of earth are reponed to yiel about 500 tons of 
amber, 20 perctmt of which is fit for ornamental purp08(l9 and the rest 
for lacquer. The sales of cheap imitation amber have been very detri· 
mental to the trade, and in consequence a law was pBSSed in Germany 
on May-a, 1934, confining the word "amber" to the natural product 
or to products of molten and cast amber scraps; even the use of such 
terms as "imitation amber" is illegal. An advertising campaign was 
begun strewing the superiority of the natural product, and stores di,a.. 
playing the producte of the state a.mber manufaetory were opened in 
several of the larger German cities? 

E"""",".-The Government emerald mines of Muzo, Colombia, 
were operated part of 1934; the value of production was reported. as 
about $238,000. Early in 1934 a Colombian law was passed that 
required all persons -engaged in cutting or selling emeralds to register 

, JJar... ef FONIp aDd DgmeeIlc CowIl ..... ForeIp TrMoN_ Vol. 1, ..... 1,.0\4 '11. 11131. W. H. 
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with the Government. Emeralds found in the p088e86ion of unregis
tered l?6f901lB are to be confiscated. 

Opal.- In tho 6sc&1 year ended June SO, 1933, Australia exported 
unset o~ valued at £1~3fl.5 (£21,254 in 1931-32), the United King
dom t.a' 41 percent, veylon Z2 pereent, Germany 15 ~t. and 
the Unit States 8 percent. Usually New South Wales IS the largest 
producer, aitllough m }931 South Australia exceeded it; QueenaJ.and 
also is a minor: producer. In 1933 the production of Lightning Ridge/ 
New South Wales was 4,231 pounds. R. S. VlDcent, Minister 0 
Minea, New South Wales, sponsored the idea that the opal be declared 
Aust.ratia.'s national gem. 

Ruby.- Production of rubies in BunnI. in }933 is reported to have 
been only 1,103 carMB. 

Sapphire.-The use of a fine aquare-eut Kashmi.r sapphire in 
Prin0e&8 Marina's engagement ring has increased the popularity of 
sa.pphires in Great Britain. In 1933 Kaahmir produced 1,434,285 
carate of sapphire and corundum, the ~ter part of which must 
necessarily have been fit. only lor industrial use. In 1934 about 120 
meD worked the Anakie sapphire field, Queens1a.nd, particularly at 
Iguana F lat. One fine 886.6.(;ara~ stone was found early in the year. 
rn 1933 sapphires sold were valued at £2/826 (1932, £l,982~Jln~34 sales 
probably were nearer those of 1932 Ulan 1933. The "ere des 
Orande8 Lace Africaina did Dot work ita sapphire mines in the Eastern 
BeltriAn Congo in 1934. 

JathiU.--ln 1932 Burma produeed 3,026 cwt. of jadeite (2,761; cwt. 
in 1931), hut the report&d value was less than haIr that of 1931. Ex
porta in 1932 were 3,654 cwt.. 

Madagascar produces many semiprecious stoOM, the reported pro-
\ duc tion being 52.4 metric tons in 1932 and 131.6 in 1933. , 
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GEM STONES 

By Sn!<JIT H. B ..... L 
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The jewelry industry throughout the world improved markedly in 
1936, but retail sales in the United States, estimated at $310,000,000, 
were only 58 pen::ent of those in 1929. Prices advanced in tbelatter 
half of the year owing to the increase in prices of fine ~ and plati
num. Improved financial conditions stimulated sales of fine j ewelfY 
in 1936, which comprised a larger proportion of total salee than m 1935. 

If the demand lor fine-«llorcd stones continues, increased pro
duction will be necessary to avoid a shortage. During the year a 
number of exceptionally fine jewela were 6l\"hlbited in tbe larger cities 
~ugbout the country, thereby increasing the interest of the public 
In gems. 

FaJlhwfIJI in jewel&.- 'Women's gowns in 1936 were of fine fabrics 
&nd required real gems IL8 well fl.II other luxurioWl &CCe88Oriea. The 
J~MW~w.mid hQ~rn4L"iemL-m.iPjl_~.",-a.nd even with~rt 
clothes, jeweL! are considered wart. :For-more 1li&n - a-yeiitJie tiie-----
of gold has been increasing at the expense of p latinum. Bracelets, 
clips, necklaces, &nd eanings have been particularly popular, the last 
frequently being clips covering the lobe of the ear. Jewoled Bowers 
in the form of pins are both beautiful s.nd rulpensive. Diamond, 
emerald, sapphire, and ruby sre of course the most desired of all 
gems; however, sw sapphire and aquamarine are gaining in popularity, 
as are aIao, to a smaller eXUlnt, topaz, amethyst, and turquoise. 
Men continue to favor star sapphire, cat's-eye, and star ruby. 

Domulic produdion.-The snarch for precious stones inlthemnii.ed 
Sta.tes in 1936 was more actively pursued than in the past 5 or 6 years, 
&nd the total value of produCia proba.bly approached $12,500. Lee 
F. Hand is reported to have produced 545 pounds of turquoise worth 
about $4,500 from the Snow Storm claim, Royston diamct, Nevada. 
The Mildred and Matg\!erite properties in the Crow Sprinp dlSt.rictand 
the Reik mine near Columbus, Nev., as well as properties in Mineral 
Park, Ariz., are also reported to have produced. turquoise. Some 10 
tons of moss a.nd other agate were collected in Montana, and agate 
a.nd ja.sper were produced in California. A oonsiderable amount of 
agatued wood wa.s recovered from private lands around the Petrified 
Forest National Monument, Ariz., and some 3,250 pounds of irides-
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cent obsidian was produced in :Modoc County, Cali!. About 800 
pounds of ro&e qufI.r"U of gem quality was nllnel1 in the Black IIillB 
of South DakOla. Walter W. Bradley: reports that. a diamond 
weighing ~ carat was recovered in Butte County, Calif. In addition, 
the following gem SWllC8 were produced dunng the year: Ruby 
(Tiger, Ga')i sapphire (Macon Countrt Ga

J 
and Montana); aqua.

marine (park County, Colo,); opal (.Neva a and San Bernardino 
County, Calif.); topaz (Thomas Range, Juab County, Utah, and 
Fresno County.ln. Calif.).L and blue topaz (Teller and Park Counties, 
Colo.); gamet ~~resno t..:ounty, Calif., Emel:'&l.d Creek 12 miles south
west of Fernwood, Idaho; Thomas Range, JUAb County Utah ; 
Montana; Colorado; Black Hills, South Daxota, and North Carolina 
(rhodolite», zircon (Fresno County, Calif.); prase opal (Sonoma 
County, C;Jif.); arnazonitc (Florissant district, Colorado) ; amethyst 
(Lorim6l' County, Colo.); and rock crystal (Arkansas). 

Imporl8.-Aeco~ to the Bureau of FONlign and Domostic Com· 
meree import8 of Pr&ClOUS and imitation stones into the United States 
in 1936 totaled $38,146,113, an increase ol3S percent over 1935. De-
tails are shown in the following tabulation: 
Diamond.: cv.u Rough, uMut, duty free _______________ ____ • ____ 97,671 

Cut. but not let. dutiable _ _ __ ______ ___ _____ ____ 445, tllO 
Glll-liel'1l', engraven', &Dd mIDel'1l', not &e~, free _ _ _ _ 1, 166, 094 

Pearla, Dot .troD, Of eet, dutlable ______ ________ __ •• _________ _ 
Other preclou. none.: ROup, UDeut. Cree __________ ______ ________ ____ • ________ _ 

Cut., bd not.n, dutiable. ___ ____ _________ _____ ______ __ _ 
Imitation, exeept opaque, dutlable_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _______ _ 
JD1.ltatlon, opaque, includm,: imitation pea.rls, duUt.ble ____ ___ __ _ 
Mareasi t.)o:, dutlable ___________ _________ _____ ________ ______ _ 

DIAJlOND 

v_ 
86, 230, 902 
22, 707, 703 

4, 328, 603 

'''' 738 
. 86, 490 

2, 342, 3S8 
1,63". S43 

38, 708 
32, 768 

With the United States fUld other countries again purchasing lIub
s lantia.1 qUfUluuea of stones, the diamond industry improved beyolJd 
e:rpeetationll in 1936; virtually all indicators of the industry showed 
gams of 25 to 45 percent over 1935. The improvement was due 
fargely to the better world industrial outlook and to a marked increase 
in demand lor industrial stones, as industry now absorbs mfUly stones 
that 20 years a~ w"Ould bave boon cut as jewelB. Spoeulation and 
investment buyme- were I!maller factors in the increase. Notv.ith
standing a Ill1lsU mcrease in production, stoeka of rough diamonds 
decreased markedly. Stocks of polished goods were also low. Prices 
of both rougb and cut diamonds advanced during 1936. 

Share tUaling8.-Trading in shares of diamond*mini.ng companies 
was active, especially in the seoond half of 1936. Six representative 
stooks advanced an average of 86 percent durin~ the year. At the 
end of tbe year they were 66 percent ot their high (1927) and 650 
parent of their low (1932). Of the 15 more important stooks, 11 paid 
dividends. 

Marbl.- The value of sales of rough diamonds by the Diamond 
Trading Co. waa about £8,500,000 in 1936, So 3&-percent gain over 
1935. The market was broad; purchasers came from all parts of 
the world , and all types of stones were sold. Good~uality large 
stones were scarce at the end of the year. 
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The market for polished stones was animatOO, and in the last balf 

of 1936 even the cutten of small diamonds were making reasonable 
profits. India. and the Unitad States were the prinCipal buyers, 
while Japan's 1936 purchases were more than tenfold those of 1934. 

Investment buying of fine stones of more than 1 carat was world· 
wide; the Continent .was a particularly large purchaser. 

Oulting.-The status of the diamond..c:utting industry improved 
markedly in 1936, and the cutting cenWl's 01 BeJginm, Holland, and 
Germany showed a more conciliatory attitude toward one another. 
Bettar prices permitted ilie masters to make profits, employment in· 
creased, and the lI!en enjoyed better wages and shortar hours. At the 
end of the year about 310 cutters were employed in the United States. 

Impqrl8.-Diamood imports into the Umted States in 1936, by 
countries, were as follows: 

Dio~ imporkd into the U"i/ed Sl{!te' i .. 1938, bu tounJriu I 

RoqII .... un<'l1e Cut. but DOt .. t _., v ... v.~ 

~". """ ~~ ~~, ~ .. l'er_ 

4o,f17 $,'!I(Ul~ • ,.~ 
~ $30,815 'IL~~ 

41, 112 ,-~ on ,,~ 

Ta.te8 and tarijflJ.-On June 22, 1936, the l()..percent excise tax on 
sales of jewelry items valued at more than $25 was repea\od. In 
September Italy placed a "temporary" duty of 20 percent 00 diamond 
imports. 

World produ.ctWn.- World production of diamonds in 1936 approx· 
imated 8,296,900 carats (1.829 tons) worth about $351600,000. Com· 
pared to 1935 this is an lDCrea8e 01 about 9 percent 10 quantity and 
14 pereent. in value. As the South Mrican pipe mines operated only 
on a small saale, the &lluvial mines accounted for some 00 percent of 
the carats and 86 percent of the value. 

The follo~ table gives, as accurately as available statistics 
permit, world diamond production for the past 5 years: 
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World prod~ctio .. of dja~, l/}!Jf!-SB, by CIIuntrin, ;1\ caral3 

The increase in production in 1936 came from the pipe mines of 
South Africa and the alluvial mines of the Belgian Congo, Angola, and 
Sierra Leone, that is, from mines admin.iste.red by interests closely 
allied to tbe Diamond Corporation. The Central African field 
(Belgian Congo-Angola), whIch for 6 years has been the largest 
prodUcer by weight, in 1936 for the first time surpassed South Africa 
m value of production as well. French Africa made its initial appear
ance tIS a producer of some importance, whereas the production of the 
South Afncan alluvial fields continued to decrease. Less t·han 40 per
cent of the total production was of gem quality; the increase was in 
induet·rial stones. 

lndtutrial diamonds.-The rapid development of the use of hard 
alloys in industry in general and partiCUlarly in ann8mcuts programs 
hIlS MUSed a great explllliIion in tho use of abrasive diamonds. The 
United States, Grea~ Britain, Gennany, and R ussia are the principal 
consumers. The chief use is trueing abrasive wheels, but diamond 
drills, diamond dies, wheels in which diamond or diamond dust are 
bonded in either bakelite or metal, difl1nond-set tools, diamond
bonded tools, and many other uses are also important. Some years 
a.go bort largely supplanted clU'bonado in most drilling, but recently 
both types of diamonds have been set in some bits. Some bitmakers 
are now molding bits, the diamonds being "set" in molten metal. The 
use or "common goods" (cheaper than bort) in diamond drilli.ng is 
increasin~. Experiments continue to suppla.nt rock drills v.-ith dia
mond drills in driving drifts, and diamond drilla are used in slOping 
at the Noranda mine. On the Rand experiments are being conducted 
with a diamond-impregnated wheel built on. the principle of a ooal 
cutter, with which the "banket" is sliced. 

It should be emphasized that 50 to 60 percent of a nonnal ,Yoor'a 
production of abrasive diamonds is destroyed in use in various mdus
tries. 
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The trade obtains induetrial diamonds from three principal sources: 

ll) Diroot from the Diamond Trading Co. or its a.fIiJiateB; (2) from 
that part of cutters' and brokers' purchases from the company not 
suitable for gem stoncs or too "knotty" to cut easily; And (3) from 
"ouwde" BOUrcCS, notably the Brazilian carbonado production. At 
present the Diamond Trading Co. ia a mOfe important BOUrce of 
mdustrial awnee than formerly due to two factors: First, many stones 
once used in low.priwd jewelry are now used industrially; and, seoond, 
ca.rbonad08 now make up a 9tIlIlller part. of the total aupply of indus
trial diamonds than a decade ago. Bahia's exports of caroonad06 in 
193.'1 approximated 21,000 carats valued at $630,000 (in 1934, about 
14200 carats valued at $300,(00). 

Because of the grea.tly mCl"lmsoo demand and the fll.Ct that most of 
the South African pipe mines have been shut down and that the 
Bra.zilian carbonado production haa been 8ubnonnal, there has already 
been a shortage in supply of certain types of industrial atoncs. As a 
result of this ecaroity some mdllBtrial diamonds were selling at pre
depression priOO8 in 1936. Large industrial .!Itones (over 2 carats) 
were, however, somewhat cheaper than in 19291 and carbonado W88 
much cheaper. The price of cru.sh.i.ng oon, notwtthstanding increased 
use remained st.eady. 
~port9 of industrial diamonds into the United States during the 

past. 5 yean are 88 follows: 

Indwlrial dial/laW ('Ian .... ', mgraHlf'jllnd min .... ') i",portMl illjq lIw! Ullikr;f 
SlaIM, 111'1-86 I 

V~ V.h • 

v_ ~. v_ ..... - ~-. - ~-. 

INlI •••• _ •••• ... ~ 'J.(IlIl,nIi •• 1""-_ ...... .. ~ $i.M,11l ... 
1m .•.•••.... 

"'~ ''''~ 
.. 19311_ .••.. _ •• I, 1~1IlN " alII. l • ' " 1"'" ..... _-_ .. 

"'~ ''''M ,. 

EJII:EB..ALD, RUEY, AND SAPPHIRE 

The Colombian QQvemment abandoned the Muzo emerald mine 
about 5 years ago and in 1932 opened a Dew mine 3 miles dis.tant. 
For the past 3 years the average annual production is said to have been 
about 400,000 carats worth 400,000 pesos. Some 300 workmen and 
a gulU'd of 60 to 100 BOldiera are employed. A few emeralds are 
recovered from the beryl pegtnatite8 and surrounding sehists near 
Grave1otte, northeastern Transvaal. Sales in 1935 were 148,451 carata 
worth £10,756. 

BunnI. mcreased its ruby produotion ooDBidera.bly in 1935. The 
total output W8.!I 105,484 carats worth 114,063 rupees (in 1934, 21,622 
carats); 2,431 carats of sapphires and 6,687 carats of spinels were 
produced lUI byproducts. 

The Padar district of Kashmir, where operations at the sapphire 
mines were resumed in 1933, produced about 800,000 ea.ra16 in 1935 
compared with 1,075,000 carats in 1934. The total Indian output in 
1935 was 904(571 urate. Ceylon's production of precious stones 
~y 8aFPhire) is apparently increasing; BOme estimatee place it 
as high 88 Rs.2,0Q0,OOO m 1935. The RItot.napur&, Matara, and Kandy 
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districts were especially active. Sapphire and beryl were re(entJy 
discovered in abundance in the last. two districts named. For some 
years the American Gem Mining Syndicate bas operated ilB mine 
near Philipaburg, Mont., lor industrial sapphires only. Production 
in 1936 was 17,200 ounces worth about $25,000. Sapphire W&II the 
only gem produced in QuoenslflJld in 1935, and sales toWed £1,804 
I Ss. compared with £3,055 in 1934. The mine is at Sapphire. The 
Belgian Congo sapphira mines of the Mini~re des Grands Lacs have 
not been worked for several yCAl'!!. 

LESSER GDlS 

In 1935 Pru88i.a produced 102,489 kilos of amber and purchased 
0,'84 kilos from small p..ooUCOf'8 (in 1934, IO!t026 and 9,165 kilos, 
respectively); 22,900 kilos valued at 258,000 tiM were exported in 
1935, or the highest exports sinee 1931. Most of the amber output 
was used industrially. In 1935 Burma produced 18.57 cw\.. of amber 
valued by the Government at 1777 and 1,264.75 cwt. of jadeite valued 
at $71 ,465. Meerschaum mining a.t Eskisehir

l 
Asia Minort hu been 

encouraged by the Eti-Bank in connection Wlth the Turkisb 5-year 
plan. ID. pre-war days about 280 metric. ton8 0. year were exported, 
hut less than 28 tons were shipped in 1935. Ninety percent of the 
output is exported. In 1935, 9,000 pounds 01 tiger-eye were exported 
from South Africa. The l4thter-eolored vsrieties occur in slabs 9 to 
12 inches long, but the dar&e.r..eolored only in 6I1UIller pieces. Bra.ri.I. 
produces six types of qua.rtz, of which 90 percent oomes from Minas 
Geraes, and exports of rock crystal have averaged 5 tons yearly for 
the past 7 years. The United. Statee and J apan are the principal 
consumers. In 1935, 230,862 kilograms vlllucd at 998,701 paper 
milreis were oxporred. Madag~ continues to export much low
priced gem material to France, Japan, the Netherlands, Great Britain, 
and C.zeehoslovlLkUL. In addition to 20,000"<llU"&ts of precious stoneS 
about. 1" toos of garnet, amethyst, ~I, optical rock crystal! roae 
qu&rtz, a.nd chalcedony were eJl"ported m 1935. South-West Africa 
in 1935 exported geJlUj other than diamonds valued at £1",818 to 
Germany. The mandsted area is a sauroe of aquamarine and helio
dore, red and green t.ourmaline, t.opaz, and almandine garnet. 
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Gem Stones
By G. David Baskin l

The value of gem stones and mineral
specimens produced in the United States
during 1978 was estimated to be $8.9 mil
lion. Production in 1979 decreased to an
estimated $8.2 million. During both years,
turquoise production decreased while tour
maline and sapphire production increased.

Amateur collectors accounted for much of
the activity in many States. Commercial
operators produced rough jade, jasper, ag
ate, sapphire, turquoise, opal, and tourma
line, which they sold mainly to wholesale or
retail outlets and also to jewelry manufac
turers.

DOMESTIC PRODUCTION

Mines and collectors in 39 States produc
ed gem materials with an estimated value
of $1,000 or more in each State in 1978.
Nine States supplied 89% ofthe total value,
as follows: Arizona, $4.6 million; Maine,
$1 million; Nevada, $1 million; Oregon,
$600,000; California, $240,000; Wyoming,
$200,000; New Mexico, $180,000; Texas,
$170,000; and Washington, $170,000. In
1979, estimated production in Arizona
and Oregon decreased to $4 million and
$500,000, respectively, while other values
remained the same.

Park authorities at the Crater of Dia
monds Park in Pike County, Ark., reported
120,000 people visited the park in 1978 and
found 608 diamonds. The largest was an 8.5
carat, brown stone of undetermined value.
Most of the stones are off-white to brown;
however, yellow, pink, and green stones are
also found. During 1979, the park had
85,400 visitors, and 411 diamonds were
found. The largest stone found weighed 5.1
carats. The decrease in attendance reflected
a general decrease in tourism around the
country; however, "dig for fee" operations
remained popular.

In 1978, new tourmaline pockets were
found in the Mt. Mica pegmatites near West
Paris, Maine. The green and blue crystals
should yield several cut stones up to 100
carats each. Some of the tourmaline from
th9 Dunton Quarry, Oxford County, was

used to create miniature sculptures of ani
mal life native to North America. The gem
carvings, some made with several colors of
Maine tourmaline, were completed in Idar
Oberstein, the Federal Republic of Ger
many, and exhibited at national gem shows
in the United States.> In 1979, one of the
largest gem tourmaline-bearing cavities
ever discovered in the United States was
found at Mt. Mica.

In San Diego County, Calif., tourmaline is
being produced at the reopened Himalaya
Mine. The Tourmaline Queen and Pala
Chief mines, in the same county, continue
to produce fine gem-quality and specimen
tourmaline and morganite.

Small quantities of rare red beryl crystals
are being mined in a rhyolite in the Wah
Wah Mountains in Beaver County, Utah.
Much of the material is sold as mineral
specimens; however, some fine cut stones
have been available. The finer stones, none
weighing over 3 carats, have sold for $3,000
per carat.

In Mitchell County, N.C., a small pocket
of emerald was found at the old Crabtree
mine. Several of the crystal specimens
would yield fair to good cut stones weighing
1 to 1.5 carats.

Sapphire mining continued at Yogo
Gulch, Mont. The mine is producing some
very fine blue stones. Three carats has been
the maximum size cut stone available.

363
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In Rabun County, Ga., and Macon Coun
ty, N.C., small quantities of gem-{Juality
smoky quartz have been found.

Gem-{Juality aquamarine has been found
in decomposed pegmatite in the mountains
near Pierce, Idaho.

CONSUMPTION

Domestic gem stone output went to ama
teur and commercial rock, mineral, and
gem stone collections, objects of art, and
jewelry. Apparent consumption (domestic
production plus imports minus exports and

reexports) in 1978 was $1,447 million, 39%
more than that of 1977. During 1979, appar
ent consumption decreased to $1,238 mil
lion.

PRICES

A sampling of prices which colored-stone customers during December 1979 follows:'
dealers in various U.s. cities charged their

Gemstone

AmethysL _
Aquamarine _
Cat's eye (chrysoberylJ _
Citrine _

Emerald:
Medium to betler _
Oommereiw _

Garnet, green <t8avorite. demantoidL _
Opal, black _
Opal, while _
Peridot (variety ofolivineJ _
Ruby:Medium to betler _

Commercial _

Sapphire:Medium to betler _
Oommereiw _

Star sapphire:Sky·blue _

Gr~------------------------------------Tanzanite<blue-violet wisite) __ ~ _~ _
To~ _
Tourmaline. green _
Tourmaline. pink _

Median price per carat
Carat Price range

~:~b.rweight per carat December
1979 1978'

10 $14· $28 $15 $15
5 55- 300 168 100
2 290-1,500 850 800

10 S- 18 12 9

1 1,600-4,675 3,150 2,700
1 250-1,500 900 900
1 42.>- 850 600 475
3 350- 750 500 400
5 60· 125 75 75
5 45· 90 65 55

950-4,000 1,830 1,250
450-1,550 590 500

450-2,500 750 600
90- 630 225 150

5 80- 900 250 250
5 2.>- 150 100 83
5 300- 700 500 413
5 150· 265 245 193
5 30- 110 70 48
5 30- 145 80 70

'Adjusted from Keystone prices formerly published.

A sampling of prices which diamond deal- customers in December 1979 follows:'
ers in various U.S. cities charged their
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Carat
weight

Description. Clarity2 Price range _-=--:-~M_ed--,ia_n_p,-:r::ic:-e.;.pe_r--:c:-a_ra_t-:----:=
color1 lGIA termsl per carat Early December 1979 December 19783

0.04-lJ.08 _
.04- .08 _
.09· .16 _
.09- .16 _
.17· .22 _
.17-.22 _

.~..~------------

.23-.~ _

.29· .35 _

.29- .35 _
A&- .55 _
.4&- .55 _
.69· .79 _
.69- .79 _

1.00-1.15 _
1.00-1.15 _
1.00·1.15 _
1.00·1.15 _
1.00-1.15 _

G·I
G-I
G-I
G·I
G-I
G·I
G·I
G·I
G·I
G-I
G-I
G-I
G-I
G·I

D
E
G
H
I

VS,
Sl •

VS•
SI •

VS•
Sl,

VS•
SI,

VS•
Sit

VS,
SI,

VS,
SI,
FL

VVS,
VS.
VS.
SI,

S4SO- $755
38i>- 615
475- 872
425- 695
740- 1,495
675- 1,315
840- 1,745
700- 1,535
93i>- 1.980
775- 1,690

1,600· 2,488
1,250· 2,140
2,000- 3,185
1,500- 2,746

35,000-38,500
14,000-19,500
4,428- 7,SOO
3,500- 5,700
2,SOO· 4,300

$58;
540
640
595
980
895

1,220
1,090
1,400
1,120
1,950
1,540
2,605
2,103

37,000
17,000
6,100
4650
3:170

$6ll
546
;31
643
945
850

I.ll5
982

1,242
1.065
1.565
1,348
2,035
1.861

22,500
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA Not available.
IGemological Institute of America color grades: D-colorless; E-rsre white; G-I-tr8ces of color.
'Clarity: FL-no blemishes; VVS,-very, very slightly included; VS,-very slightly included; Vs,-very slightly

included, but more visible; SI,-slightly included.
3Adjusted from Keystone price formerly published.

The retail price of a finest quality, l-carat
diamond tripled between December 1976
and December 1978. This was due in part to
devaluation of the U.S. dollar and the fact
that the diamond market became very spec
ulative early in 1978. In order to dampen
speculation in the resale of rough gem
quality stones, De Beers Consolidated Min
ing, the South African company controlling
85% of the world's diamonds, imposed a
40% surcharge on its April sales of rough
stones; during May, June, and July, the
surcharge was reduced to 25%, 15%, and
10%, respectively. The surcharge had the
desired effect in that it quelled speculation
and suspected hoarding of rough diamond

at a time when De Beers' supplies were
believed to be limited. Following the remov
al of the surcharge, De Beers raised prices
an average of 30%. In September 1979, De
Beers' prices again rose an overall 13%; the
largest increase affected cut stones weigh
ing over one-half carat.

Emerald prices decreased in 1979 approx
imately 10% in all but the finest qualities.
An increase in the supply of Zambian stones
brought the decline.

Other precious and semiprecious stones
also increased in price and popularity.
Many buyers turned to colored stones as
fine diamonds became more expensive.

FOREIGN TRADE

The following section contains foreign
trade statistics for 1978 and for 1979 (in
parentheses).

Exports by the United States of all gem
materials amounted to $492.7 ($661.0) mil
lion, and reexports to $290.7 ($279.0) mil
lion. Diamond accounted for 93% (94%) of
the value of exports and 96% (94%) of the
reexports. Exports of diamond totaled
332,199 (213,481) carats valued at $457.1
million ($623.1 million). Of this total, dia
mond cut but unset, suitable for gem stones
not over 0.5 carat, was 49,057 (59,300) carats
valued at $41.7 million ($69.5 million); and
cut but unset, over 0.5 carat was 170,316
(145,864) carats valued at $402.1 million

($552.5 million). Exports of uncut diamond
were 112,826 (8,317) carats valued at $13.3
million ($1.1 million).

Reexports of diamond amounted to
1,266,998 (982,027) carats valued at $279.6
million ($261.5 million), in categories as
follows: Rough or uncut, suitable for gem
stones, not classified by weight, 1,179,038
(913,981) carats valued at $169.1 million
($150.1 million); cut but unset, not over 0.5
carat, 37,742 (42,841) carats valued at $18.8
million ($25.1 million); cut but unset, over
0.5 carat, 50,218 (25,205) carats, valued at
$91.7 million ($86.3 million).

Exports of all other gem materials by the
United States amounted to $27.5 million
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($37.7 million!. Of this total, pearls, natural
and cultured, not set or strung, were valued
at $3.9 million ($0.8 million). Natural pre
cious and semiprecious stones, unset, were
valued at $21.7 million ($33.9 million); and
synthetic or reconstructed stones, unset,
were valued at $1.9 million ($3.0 million).
Reexports of all other gem materials am
ounted to $12.3 million ($18.4 million) in
categories as follows: Pearls, $1.2 million
(less than $0.1 million); natural precious
and semiprecious stones, unset, $10.9 mil
lion ($18.2 million); synthetic or recon
structed stones, unset, $0.2 million ($0.2
million).

In 1978, imports by the United States of
gem materials increased 36% in value over
those of 1977; diamond accounted for 88% of
the total value of gem material imports. In
1979, imports of gem materials decreased
2% in value from those of the previous year;
diamond accounted for 86% of the total
value of gem material imports.

Although rough and uncut diamond im
ports were reported from 31 (27) countries,
99% (99%) of the value was from 9 coun
tries. Cut but unset diamond, not over 0.5
carat, was imported from 41 (40) countries;
however, the imports of this category from
10 countries amounted to 99% (98%) of total
carats and value. Cut but unset diamond,
over 0.5 carat, was imported from 28 (33)
countries; the imports from 8 countries
amounted to 99% (99%) of the total carats
and 98% (99%) of the value.

Emerald imports increased 5% (39%) in
quantity and 28% (28%) in value. Emerald
was imported from 42 (40) countries; the
imports from 12 countries amounted to 97%
(97%) of the carats and 93% (95%) of the
value. Rubies were imported from 34 (31)
countries; the imports from 9 countries
amounted to 98% (98%) of the value. Sap-

phires were imported from 34 (35) countries;
the imports from 10 countries amounted to
98% (97%) of the value.

Natural pearls and parts from 12 (18)
countries increased 54% (192%) in value of
imports; 5 countries accounted for 93%
<79%) of the value as follows: India, $291,000
($820,326); Burma, $215,000 ($238,694); Ja
pan, $136,000 ($566,669); China, mainland,
$89,000 ($196,720); and Hong Kong, $50,000
($110,357). Imports of cultured pearls in
creased 49% (46%) in value, and were
received from 18 (23) countries; Japan, at
$24.6 ($36.2) million, accounted for 90%
(91%) of the value. Imports of imitation
pearls decreased 2% (increased 43%) in
value; Japan, at $582,000, ($1,223,763)
accounted for 63% (93%) of the value. Coral,
cut but unset, and cameos suitable for use
in jewelry decreased 3% (18%) in value of
imports, which were received from 17 (16)
countries; 3 countries accounted for 95%
(91 %) of the value as follows: Taiwan, $2.2
million (1.5 million); Italy, $1.4 million ($1.4
million); and Japan, $0.5 million ($0.3 mil
lion).

Imports of other precious and semipre
cious stones, rough and uncut, increased
52% (21%) in value and came from 51 (48)
countries, of which 9 countries accounted
for 82% (83%) of the value. Other precious
and semiprecious stones, cut but unset,
increased 34% (decreased 7%) in value and
were imported from 55 (54) countries, of
which 5 countries accounted for 86% (83%)
of the value. Synthetic gem stones, cut but
unset, increased 48% (46%) in value and
came from 20 (28) countries, of which 7
accounted for 93% (88%) of the value.
Imitation gem stones increased 25% (2%) in
value and came from 20 (22) countries, of
which 5 countries accounted for 93% (94%)
of the value.
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Table I.-U.S. exports and reexports of diamond (exclusive of industrial diamond),
by country

1978 1979

Quantity Value Quantity Value
(carats) (miUiomd (carats) (millions)

46,153 160.4 33,589 $110.5
3.375 2.7 5.503 4.9
6,087 17.2 4,606 26.2

107,790 203.6 73,854 243.1
8,427 .6 340 .2

59,501 17.8 23.966 21.4
33,493 56.9 35,792 72.0
11,758 14.9 565 '.. 5
28,730 49.1 18,249 104.2
11,113 12.5 4,349 14.1
15.772 21.4 12,668 25.0

332,199 457.1 213.481 623.1

485.011 83.7 354,873 86.4
13,649 8.1 9.688 8.3
36.812 27.4 12,812 22.1

119,643 2.7 126,763 3.2
373.393 74.5 295,662 63.9

12,270 12.1 10,528 11.3
96,693 27.1 53,468 8.9
14.242 16.1 13,076 27.6
94,773 22.6 94,273 24.7
20,512 5.3 10.884 5.1

1,266,998 279.6 982.027 261.5

Country

To~1 _

To~1 ==~==~~====~====~======~====~~====

Reexports:
Belgium·Luxembourg _
France _
Hong Kong _
India _
1srae� ~ ~_

Japan _
Netherlands _
Switzerland _
United Kingdom _
Other --=== = -=-=:..:.... ......:::.:

Exports:
Belgium·Luxembourg _
CanadL _
F~nu _
Hong Kong _
India _
Israel _
Japan _
Netherlands _
Switzerland _
United Kingdom _
Other ......::.::::~ --=;;;;:-. ....:.:::.:::... -=::..:

Table 2.-U.S. imports for consumption of diamond (cut but unset), by kind and country

1978 1979

Quantity Value Quantity Value
(carate) (millions) (carate) (millions)

865,804 1271.1 557,859 $187.0
6,170 2.1 3.583 1.4
6,153 2.1 10,172 2.1

1,050,948 241.6 769,769 172.9
876,100 305.0 676.353 241.9

5,223 1.7 4.565 2.2
26,217 15.1 20,655 13.8
7.428 5.7 13.277 7.0

25,804 8.6 14.141 6.0
20,120 9.2 12,651 6.0
25,201 7.7 27,778 10.8

2,915.168 869.9 2,110,803 651.1

145.857 131.1 127,277 138.1
6,803 3.3 5.390 2.\

91.985 63.5 77.190 66.3
3,315 4.1 2.794 2.6

12,723 17.1 9.545 19.8
4,948 8.5 5.181 10.7
7.382 8.7 4,551 7.8
4.511 3.5 1,530 1.9
2.108 3.2 2,072 2.3

279,632 243.0 235.530 251.6

Kind and country

Cut but unset, not over 0.5 carat:
Belgium-Luxembourg _
Fun~ _
Hong Kong , __
~~a _
lsrael _
Sierra Leone _
South Africa. Republic of _
Switzerland _
United Kingdom , _, , __
U.S.S.R _
Other , ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~=:

To~J ' ==~====================~=================
Cut but unset. over 0.5 carat:

~Jt~~~~~~~~~==~==========Israel ~_

Netherlands _
South Africa, Republic of, _
SWitzerland _

H~.~K~~~~~================Other , , ..:::.:= -=~ =:..:... =
To~l _
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Table a.-u.s. imports of precious and semiprecious gem stones, by kind and country

1978 1979

Quantity Value Quantity Value
(carats) (million.) (carats) (millions)

35,186 $0.3 4,175 $0.4
107,901 4.1 94,237 4.8
66,095 31.4 205,129 45.1
29.790 2.2 21,511 2.5

139,235 5.7 126,097 8.0
908,706 13.9 1,673,987 14.4
106,285 8.3 71,718 13.8
13.478 .1 876 .3
52,381 .1 2,551 1.0
81,681 9.0 13.352 6.8
18,853 .03
34,749 1.6 5,188 2.6
48,304 5.5 58,410 5.4

1.642,644 82.2 2,277,231 105.1

NA .1 NA .3
NA .6 NA .4
NA 1.2 NA 2.1
NA 1.2 NA 1.7
NA .4 NA .4
NA .5 NA .3
NA .9 NA 1.0
NA 17.8 NA 23.0
NA .3 NA .2
NA .4 NA .6

NA 23.4 NA 30.0

NA .2 NA .1
NA .J NA .04
NA .4 NA .4
NA 1.6 NA 1.4
NA .8 NA .9
NA .1 NA .2
NA 3.9 NA 3.4
NA 1.2 NA 1.2
NA 14.3 NA 15.0
NA .4 NA .2
NA .4 NA .7

NA 23.4 NA 23.5

NA 1.2 NA 1.6
NA 3.7 NA 3.1
NA 2.1 NA 1.8
NA .9 NA .6
NA .4 NA .8
NA .4 NA
NA .6 NA 3.3
NA 1.7 NA 3.0
NA 2.1 NA 1.8
NA 2.7 NA 3.2

NA 15.8 NA 19.2

NA 2.5 NA 2.4
NA 12.2 NA 11.2
NA 5.2 NA 5.3
NA 19.9 NA 17.2
NA 1.5 NA .5
NA 6.5 NA 7.7

NA 47.8 NA 44.3

TotaL _

===================Cut but unset:
Australia _
Br~il _

Germany, Federal Republic of _
Hong Kong _
Taiwan _
Other --.:= ...:.:.:'- ~.:..:.. ~

TotaL _

Emerald:
Belgium-Luxembourg ~ _
Brazil _
Colombia _
Germany, Federal Republic of _
Hong Kong _
fud~ _
Israel _
Japan _
South Africa, Republic of _
Switzerland _
Tanzania _
United Kingdom _
Other == ..:.;::.- -==:.;.... ~

Total _

===='==============

Total =======================================
Other:

Rough, uncut:
Australis _
BraziL _
Colombia _
Israel _
Kenya _
Netherlando _
South Africa, Republic of _
Switzerland _
Zambia _
Other _---------------------

Kind and country

Ruby:Burms _

Germany, Federal Republic of _
Hong Kong _
India _
IaraeL _
Sri Lanka _
Switzerland _
Thailand _
United Kingdom _
Other- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -== ....;.:~ __.:e.:..:.. ~

Total ===================
Sapphire:

A~trel~ _
Burms _

Germany, Federal Republic of _
Hong Kong _
India _
IaraeL _
Sri Lanka _
Switzerland _
Thailand- _
United Kingdom _
Other- _

NA Not available.
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Table 4.-Value of U.S. imports of synthetic and imitation gem stones, by country
(Million dolla",)

1978 1979

1.9 5.1
.9 4.0

6.9 2.8
1.3 .3

.7 .9
1.7 3.8
.9 .5

1.2 5.2

15.5 22.6

6.3 8.2
1.1 1.3
4.3 3.1

.4 .3

.3 .1
1.1 .8

13.5 13.8
To~1 _

Country

Imitation:Austris _
Czechoslovakia _
German:'. Federal Republic of _Japan _
Switzerland _
OtheL _=_.;.... -'-'-

Synthetic, cut but unset:
A~tria _
Fun~ _
Germany, Federal Republic of _

~tr::~Republic~f===============================Switzerland _
Taiwan _
OtheL ~---=-.;....-------"-

Total ======:=:=======

Table 5.-U.S. imports for consumption of precious and semiprecious gem stones
IThouaand carate and thouaand dolla",)

1977 1978 1979

Stones

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value

Diamonds:

~~~~~~~~~===============
2,909 638,205 2,463 -848,651 2,120 956,340
3,502 806,332 3,193 1,112,907 2,347 902,755

Emeralds: Cut but unset ____________ 1,563 64.375 1,643 82,237 2,277 105,064
Coral, cut but unset, and cam..,.,

suitable for use in jewel~__________ NA 4,410 NA 4,287 NA 3,511
Rubies and sapphires: Cut ut unset _____ NA 33,544 NA 46,858 NA 53,513Marcasites ____________________ NA 58 NA 40 NA 134
Pearl.:

Natural ____________________ NA 544 NA 840 NA 2,453CUltured____________________
NA 18,260 NA 27,152 NA 39,655Imitation ___________________ NA 942 NA 926 NA 1,321

Other precious and semiprecious stones:

~~t~:~~~~t_= = ===== ===== ==
NA 10,448 NA 15,888 NA 19,198
NA 35,617 NA 47,809 NA 44,319Other n.•.p.f _________________ NA 3,273 NA 3,951 NA 4,763

Synthetic:
Cut but unset number (thouaandsL_ 15,753 10,391 17,883 15,386 20,223 22,579Other ___________________ NA 864 NA 1.074 NA 1,485

Imitation gem stones ____________ NA 10,841 NA 13,506 NA 13,814

To~l -------------------- XX 1,638,104 XX 12,221,511 XX 2,170,904

NA Not available. XX Not applicable.
'Da~ do not add to ~18hown because of independent rounding.



Table 6.-U.S. imports for consumption of diamond (exclusive of industrial diamond), by country ~
-;J

(Thou8lllld caraUl and thouaand dollars) 0

19'77 19'78 19'79

Country Rough or uncut Cut but unset Rough or uncut Cut but unset Rough or uncut Cut but unset

Quan· Value Quan· Value Quan.
Value Quan. Value Quan· Value Quan. Valuelity tity tity tity tily tity

Belgium.Luxembourg ----------------------- 22 7,592 1,257 307,766 26 9,968 1,012 402,190 40 12,042 685 325,055
Bolivia -------------------------------- 1 150Brazil _________________________________ (1) 91 860 9 1,274 4 1,253 18 2,201 7 2,875
Canada

-------------------------------~
<I) 49 704 2 1,249 9 171 2 1,087

Central African Empire ______________________ 51 3,539 66 6,458 75 5,267France_________________________________
8 683 9 1,577 <I) 8 6 2,183 <I) 339 4 1,491

Germany, Federal Republic of ------------------ (1) 8 4 906
tii 1 368 2 1,318 ~Ghana _________________________________

8 64 4 ....
Hong Kong ______________________________ I 98 9 1,741 <I) 1 7 3,164 11 3,066 Z

lojInd~__________________________________
(I> 1 769 130,501 (1) 100 1,058 244,885 83 776 175,016 :l:l

Ireland -------------------------------- 1 413 2 305
50 17,719 968 368,424 -59 18,406 >Iarsel 57 11,177 1,260 304,263 754 308,i77 F;IUi~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2 641 1 651 <'> 113Japan _________________________________ <I) 27 1 286 2 15 3 1,124 1 558 0<

Liberia -------------------------------- 1 228 70 14,286 <I) 2 32 7,726 loj
Mauritania ______________________________ 5 45 <ii 23 <I) 65 >
Netherlanda _____________________________ 29 12,465 54 12,489 44 15,585 8 5,770 15 11,158 7 4,163 :l:l
Sierra Leone _____________________________ 186 40,467 4 881 146 52,386 5 1,688 123 51,628 5 2,165 tll
South Africa, Republic of _____________________ 1,096 315,790 33 16,905 1,221 550,442 39 32,725 1,134 671,526 30 33,591 0

0

~~~:~~n~_=============================
6 811 8 3,003 5 743 12 14,198 6 6,871 18 17,666

~3 548 (1) 115U.S.S.R ________________________________
1,281 238,608

44 14,089 (1) 1 25 12,668 (1) 22 14 7,928 ....
United KingdollL __________________________ 32 7,073 497 155,544 33 17,266 266 145,389 19 13,797 CO
Venezuela ______________________________ 155 5,381 313 20,819 (1) 4 308 20,324 (I) 61 ....

00Other Africa. n.e.c ------------------------- <I> 23 2 775 2 261 27 1,367 <I) 234 ,
Other _________________________________ 2 645 1,771 12 2,523 7 2,719 4 1,605 12 4,394 ....

CO
ToUiI _____________________________

2,909 638,205 3,502 806,332 2,463 848,651 3,193 1,112,907 '2,120 956,340 2,347 902,755

'Less than 1/2 unit.
'DaUi do not add lo loUiI shown because of independent rounding.
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Angola.-The Angola Diamond Co. mines
diamond on concessions comprising 50,000
square kilometers in the northeastern re
gion of the country. After a considerable
drop in production because of internal strife
in 1976 and 1977, partial recovery was
achieved in 1978, with the mining of more
than 700,000 carats of gem-quality dia
mond.' A 137-carat diamond was found in
the Lucapa mine area in North Lunda
Province."

Australia.-Diamond exploration in the
Kimberley region of Western Australia
stirred much excitement during 1978 and
1979. More than 5,700 claims of 120 hec
tares each were staked by 23 exploration
groups representing 45 to 55 different com
panies. The most promising results were
shown by the Ashton Joint Venture, which
is managed by a subsidiary of Conzinc
Riotinto of Australia Ltd. Initial sampling
of several of the 28 kimberlite pipes located
in 1978 yielded more than 4,200 stones of
industrial and gem-quality. The largest
stone found weighed 5.7 carats, but the
average weight was less than 0.1 carat. In
October 1979, a group managed by Conzinc
Riotinto found a pipelike structure of
diamond-bearing kimberlite in the Lake
Argyle area in Western Australia near the
Northern Territory border. The pipe, cover
ing 111 acres at the surface yields about
150 carats for each 100 metric tons of
kimberlite ore. Alluvial deposits in the
same area have much higher yield. The
prospect has yielded more than 5,000 carats;
the largest stone weighed 7.03 carats. The
quality of the stones has not been ascertain
ed. The claims will not be firmly evaluated
until 1980 when more extensive bulk
sampling and sample processing will be
complete.' •

A large ruby field was discovered at
Ambalindum Station northeast of Alice
Springs in central Australia. The property
owner has said that it is among the three
most important ruby discoveries in the
world."

A sapphire deposit near Mt. Garnett in
north Queensland is yielding stones up to 10
carats. The area has been set aside by the
Government for hand miners.'·

Annual value of opal production at Light
ning Ridge in northern New South Wales
has reached $A7 million. Prices up to $5,000
per carat for black opals are reported to

have been offered. Prices are said to be
increasing 20% annually. It is hoped that
with increased open cut mining at Light.
ning Ridge, this area will eventually rival
the South Australia production from the
opal fields at Coober Pedy.ll

Botswana.-The Jwaneng mine now
being developed will reportedly add 6 mil
lion carats to the annual diamond produc
tion of Botswana by 1985, making that
country one of the world's major producers
ranking behind Zaire and the Soviet Union.
Located in the Kalahari Desert, the mine is
a joint project between the Botswana Gov
ernment and De Beers Consolidated Mines
Ltd. The Government will receive 77 .5% of
the profits."

The diamond mines at Orapa and Letlha
kane were recently expanded. The Orapa
mine increased its output from 2.5 million
to 4.1 million carats, and an expansion to
the facilities at Letlhakane raised produc
tion from 330,000 to 400,000 carats per year
at the end of 1979. The mines are operated
by Debswana, a joint company owned equal
ly by De Beers and the Botswana Gov
ernment."

Central African Empire.-Diamond pro
duction in 1978 was 284,240 carats, 70%
being gem-quality. Total production de
creased 5.6% from the 1977 level, while
increased prices resulted in the value of
production rising 49% to $35 million." An
Israeli-Iranian-Swiss group obtained a
30,OOO-square-kilometer concession for dia
mond exploration and evaluation; however,
the group's project was dissolved when
political instability in Iran increased."

Colombia.-In the first 7 months of 1979,
Colombia exported emeralds worth $75 mil
lion. Total production in 1978 was $40
million compared with $2 million in 1973,
when some state-owned mines at Muzo,
Coscuez, and Penas Blancas, beset by theft
and violence, were occupied by the army.
These have since been taken over by private
consortia and returned to full production.'·

India.-Buying and selling diamonds be
came much easier with the formation of two
new facilities. The Hindustan Diamond Co.,
Ltd., has been set up jointly by the Indian
Government (50%), the Bank of Bermuda's
UK branch (30%), and the Industrial Invest
ment Trust, Ltd. (20%). The company will
be involved in obtaining and distributing
rough diamonds on a regular basis to the
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country's diamond industry. The service
will be particularly beneficial to the 10,000
small processing units and artisans. A dia
mond exchange is being set up in Bombay
with the claim that this will eliminate loss
of revenue caused by having to go through
Antwerp or Hong Kong for sales to the
international market." A task force orga
nized by the Government has set an export
target of Rs210 billion by 1982-83, a 300%
increase over present levels."

Due to substantial cuts in imports by the
United States and Europe, export values for
December 1978 were only one-half those of
November. During the first half of 1979,
diamond exports recovered enough to allow
reinstatement of some of the 150,000 work
ers laid off during the recession. '" 20

IsraeL-In 1978, exports of polished dia
monds totaled 2,570,000 carats with a net
value of $1,317 million, a 31% increase over
the 1977 export values. 2I Exports from Jan
uary through November of 1979 had a value
of $1,129 million, a 7% decrease compared
to the same period in the previous year.

Kenya.-A 3-year survey carried out un
der a bilateral agreement between Austria
and Kenya has resulted in estimates that
the gem stone belt of Kenya, running from
the Taiti Hills to the Tanzanian border,
contains rubies worth between K Sh 40
million and 80 million." Minable deposits
yield fine rubies up to 1 carat and rivaling
the Burmese rubies in color. An aquama
rine occurrence is producing light-blue
clean stones selling for $30 to $100 per
carat. Traders in Kenya have accumulated
substantial quantities of Tanzanian tsavor
ite (green garnet) for which they are asking
unusually high prices.

Lesotho.-Two exceptionally large fine
diamonds were recovered at the Letseng-Ia
terai mine high in the Maluti Mountains. In
February 1978, a 98-<:arat stone was found
followed by a 130.4-<:arat stone in July.
According to De Beers, the mine's profits
depend on the occasional large stone, since
most of the ore is low grade. 23

Pakistan.-Three years' exploration has
turned up several major gem deposits in
northern Pakistan. An area of 30 square
miles in the Hunza Valley contains rich
lodes of ruby, emerald, sapphire, quartz,
garnet, tiger's eye, moonstone and pyrite."

The Government of Pakistan formed the
Gemstone Corp. for the mining, cutting,
polishing, marketing, and export of the
country's gems. As a subsidiary of the
Pakistan Mineral Development Corp., the

new corporation will manage the Swat em
erald mine, the Hunza ruby mines, and the
lapidary center in Peshawar. From July
1977 to June 1978, 42.2 million carats
of rubies was recovered at the Hunza
deposits.25 2.

Rhodesia, Southern.-Pilot plant testing
of a diamond deposit near Beitbridge is
underway. The prospect belongs to De Beers
Consolidated Mines, Ltd."

South Africa, Republic of.-Diamond
production in 1978 is estimated at 7.7 mil
lion carats with 3.6 million carats being of
gem-quality. This represents a 1% increase
from total production in 1977. The 1979
total production is estimated to have
decreased slightly to 7.64 million carats.

De Beers continued plans to increase
diamond production from all its mining
interests to over 20 million carats by the
mid-1980's.'" In South Africa, De Beers'
plans include increasing ore production and
plant capacity and improving diamond re
covery techniques. Marked improvement in
recovery methods in the last 10 years has
led to the retreatment of old mine dumps in
and around Kimberley, a move intended to
extend the life of the older underground
mines, some of which were expected to be
exhausted before 1990,'"

The Premier mine, one of De Beers' most
important producers, yielded a white dia
mond totaling 353.9 carats uncut. It has
been cut and shaped as a tear-drop pendant.
The company also announced reaching an
agreement with the South African Govern
ment for the further development of the
mine, which has produced over 78 million
carats including 280 stones weighing over
100 carats each. The mine will be extended
below a 75-meter-thick barren gabbro sill
which cuts across the kimberlite pipe at the
400-meter level. The kimberlite below the
sill is expected to yield 14 million tons of ore
at a grade of 72 carats per hundred tons?O 31

In northwestern Cape Province the
Koingnaas mine began production planned
at 540,000 carats per year with an apparent
operating life of 15 years. The alluvial
deposit will yield small stones averaging
0.25 carat or less. Discovered in 1962, the
deposit could not be economically mined
until the recent sharp increases in diamond
prices and improvement in market condi
tions for small stones.32

The Finsch mine, in the same province,
will increase its ore production by about
40% to 420,000 tons per month. In addition,
the treatment plant plans to increase capac-
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ity and substantially improve diamond re
covery. On the basis of a 6-day working
week, the new capacity is aimed at increas
ing the mine's diamond production of 2.4
million carats per year by about 1 million
carats per year." Gem stone recoveries
presently run at about 15% of the total
diamond production.

Domestic diamond cutting labor was ex
pected to increase to 4,500 by the end of
1979, a 400% expansion over the number
employed in early 1978. The industry could
soon handle 5 million carats per year."

An expansion program has begun that
will increase the De Beers/Sibeka synthetic
industrial diamond production capacity to
more than 60 million carats annually. This
would amount to 60% of the 1978 synthetic
diamond world market. The three-phase
program, which includes plants in the Re
public of South Africa, Ireland, and Sweden,
is expected to be complete in 19803 '

Sri Lanka.-As part of the jewelry export
drive to be implemented by the export
development board, Sri Lanka is once again
to import diamonds. This move follows a
ban on diamond imports (which has lasted
over two decades) and is one of several
moves initiated by the board in an attempt
to achieve jewelry exports in 1980 worth $1
million."

Tanzania.-Salmon-pink to cinnamon
orange "malaya" garnet is being mined in
the Umba Valley. Stones larger than 10
carats are rare and may bring several
hundred dollars per carat.

U.S.S.R.-Diamond exports, estimated at
$750 million in 1978 are the Soviet Union's

fourth largest hard currency earner." An
estimated 10.6 million carats were mined in
1978,20% being ofgem-{juality.

The Soviets introduced a new ornamental
gem stone in the United States. Charoite is
a lilac-purple stone composed of calcium
potassium silicate with areas of greenish
black massive or acicular aegirine-augite
and orange tinkasite. With a hardness of 5
to 6 (Moh's scale) it is well suited for carving
and cabbing."

A large turquoise deposit was found i.n
Armenia. Fine green turquoise and chryso
prase finds are reported in Kazakhstan.
Several new nephrite deposits have been
found; colors range from white and choco
late brown to emerald green. New blue
topaz and aquamarine finds have also been
reported.

The Soviet Union, while increasing its
production of natural precious and semipre
cious stones, is also synthesizing and mar
keting fine-quality emerald and amethyst.

Zaire.-Diamond production (11.2 million
carats in 1978) was reported to be unaf
fected by unrest in Shaba Province. The
diamond-producing areas of Kasai are 200
miles north of the troubled area. Zaire
markets its diamonds (95% to 97% industri
al quality) through De Beers' Central Sel
ling Organization.

Zambia.-Emerald deposits in the Ndola
District may be exploited by Mukashala
Ltd., a company formed by five Zambian
chiefs. If a mining license is granted, the
company will employ villagers presently
mining illegally.39



Table 7.-Diamond (natura\): World production, by type and country' Cl:I
-::I

(Thouaand caral8) "'"
1976 1977 1978· 1979"

Country
Gem Indua- Total Gem Indu&- Total Gem Indus- Total Gem IndU&- Totaltrial trial trial trial

Africa:Angroa __________________
255 85 340 265 88 353 525 175 700 562 188 750

Botswana ________________ 358 2,026 2,384 404 2,287 2,691 418 2,367 2,785 500 2,840 3,340
Central African Empire________ 172 114 286 178 119 297 199 85 284 210 90 300Ghana __________________ 228 2,055 2,283 r230 r1,717 1,947 142 1,281 1,423 150 1,350 1,500
Guineae _______________ -- 25 55 80 25 55 80 25 55 80 27 58 85
Ivory Coast _______________ r22 r38 60 '7 '11 r18 10 10 5 5Lesotho _________________ 1 4 5 7 35 42 13 53 66 14 56 70 a::Liberia2 _______________ -- '163 r162 '325 163 163 326 128 180 308 130 180 310 ...Sierra Leone ______________ '433 '650 '1,083 423 538 961 283 424 707 285 425 710 Z

t"l
South Africa, Republic of: ::a

Premier mine ___________ 458 1,375 1,833 502 1,508 2,010 496 1,487 1,983 495 1,485 1,960 >
Other De Bee", properties' ___ 2,549 2,086 4,635 2,796 2,287 5,083 2,903 2,376 5,279 2,900 2,300 5,200 f;;Other ________________

333 222 555 r330 '220 '550 279 186 465 275 185 460 0<
Total _______________ 3,340 3,683 7,023 '3,628 r4,015 '7,643 3,678 4,049 7,727 3,670 3,970 7,640

t"l
>South-West Africa, Territory of,

1,901 ::a(NamibiaL ______________ 1,609 85 1,694 100 2,001 1,803 95 1,898 1,850 100 1,950 tll
Tanzania ---------------- 219 219 '438 '204 '204 ' '408 146 147 '293 145 145 290 0Zaire ___________________ 591 11,230 11,821 561 10,652 11,213 562 10,688 11,250 560 10,600 11,160 0

Other areas: J:Brazil ------------------ 38 38 76 '33 '32 '65 43 43 86 45 45 90
Guyana _________________ 6 8 14 7 10 17 7 10 17 7 10 17 ....
India ___________________ 17 3 20 '15 3 '18 14 2 16 14 2 16 <.P

-.I
Indonesiae______________ -- 3 12 15 3 12 15 3 12 15 3 12 15 IfU.S.S.R.e 2,000 7,900 9,900 2,100 8,200 10,300 2,150 8,400 10,550 2,200 8,500 10,700 -.IVenezuela::::::::==:::: ::::::::::::::::: =::::=::::::::= '195 '654 '849 '204 '483 '687 278 460 738 285 465 750 <.P

World total ________. _. _____ '9,675 '29,021 '38,696 10,358 28,724 39,082 10,417 28,536 38,953 10,657 29,041 39,698

eEstimate. PPreliminary. rRevised.
iTota! diamond output (gem plus industrial) for each country is actually reported except where indicated by a footnote to be estimated. In contrast, the detailed separate production data

for gem diamond and industria) diamond are Bureau of Mines estimates in the case of every country excelt Central African Empire <1976-78), Liberia (1976·78), Sierra Leone 0977 and 1978),
and Venezuela (1978), for which source publications give details on grade as well as totals. The estimate distribution of tolal output between gem and lndustrial diamond lS conjectural in
the case of a number of countries, based on unofficial information of varying degrees of reliability.

'Total exporta.
3AIl company output from the Republic of South Africa, except for that credited to the Premier mine; excludes De Beers Group output from Botswana, Lesotho, and the Territory ofSouth-

West Africa (Namibia).
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Some diamonds that were once graded as
high-<juality industrial are now used as low
quality gem stones. This trend is due to
increased demand and rising prices as well
as increased use of diamond improvement
techniques. Stones of poor brown or yellow
color can, in some cases, be irradiated
and/or heat treated to improve the color to
rich coffee, canary yellow, and other colors;
small inclusions can be removed with laser
treatment, which burns a minute path to
the material and oxidizes it.

Heat and irradiation (ultraviolet, X-ray,
gamma ray, electron bombardment) are
widely used on many precious and semipre
cious stones to improve their color.

Heat treatment in aquamarine, topaz,
zircon, and tanzanite is very common. With
some stones, treatment is permanent and
undetectable; others may fade with time
and exposure to daylight.·o

Cubic zirconia, the newest and best of the
diamond simulants, increased in popularity
and availability. The material consists of
zirconium oxide with a compound such as
yttrium oxide or calcium oxide added to
stabilize the cubic structure. With a very
high melting point of 2,750· C, a special
technique, skull melting, must be used to
obtain large uncontaminated crystals.
World production was estimated at 15 mil
lion carats of rough in 1978. U.S. consumers
purchased an estimated 1 million carats
($40 to $60 million estimated sales) in
1978."

A properly cut cubic zirconia may be
indistinguishable from a diamond in an
unaided visual examination. However, sim
ple tests of physical properties such as
specific gravity, surface wettability, ther-

mal conductivity, and hardness will reveal
the difference.

1Physical scientist, Section of Nonmetallic Minerals.
2Stevens, J. P. The Gerhard Becker Miniatures in Maine

Tourmaline. Lapidary Journal, v. 32, No. 10, January 1979,
pp. 2122, 2124, 2128, 2154, 2156, 2158, 2160.

3Jewelers' Circular·Keystone. V. 151, No.1, January
1980, p. 90.

'Page 88 of work cited in footnote 3.
5Marches Tropiceaux et Mediterraneens. Mar. 16. 1979,

p.711.
·Journal De Angola. Sept. 8, 1978, p. 2,
'Industrial Mineralo. No. 137, February 1979, pp. 17-27.
·Wall Street Journal. V. 195, No. 13. Jan. 18, 1980, p. 28.
SMiningJournaJ. V. 291, No. 7476, Dec. I, 1978, p. 433.
10__. V. 290, No. 7431,Jan. 20, 1978, p. 47.
"Mining Magazine. V. 139, No.2, August 1978, p. 101.
12Business Week. No. 2581, Apr. 16, 1979, p. 46.
131ndustrial Minerals. Company News and Mineral

Notes. No. 144, September 1979, p. 85.
14MiningJournal. V. 292, No. 7491, Mar. 16, 1979, p. 208.
1>_. V. 290, No. 7451, June 9,1978, p. 438.
16_. Production. V. 293, No. 7520, Oct. 5, 1979, p. 300.
"Industrial Mineral•. No. 133, October 1978, p. 13.
18__. No. 134, November 1978, p. 9.
IOMiningJournal. V. 292, No. 7489, Mar. 2,1979, p. 163.
,olndu.trial Mineral•. India. No. 142, July 1979, p. 16.
"Mining Journal. V. 292, No. 7482, Jan. 12, 1979, p. 31.
22__. V. 292, No. 7484, Jan. 26, 1979, p. 66.
"Engineering and Mining Journal. V. 179, No.9,

Sef.tember 1978, p. 346.
'Jewelers' Circular-Keystone. V. 150, No. I, January

1979, pp. 70-82.
"Mining Journal. V. 291, No. 7466, Sept. 22, 1978, p. 226.
'·Industrial Minerals. Pakistan MineraJ News. No. 141,

June 1979, p. 13.
"Mining Magazine. V. 140, No. I,January 1979, p. 74.
26__. V. 139, No.4, October 1978, pp. 357-359.
26Mining Journal. V. 290, No. 7450, June 2, 1978, p. 414.
30U.S. Consulate, Johannesburg, South Africa. State

De~rtmentAirgram A-17, Feb. 23, 1979, pp. 34-35.
'Industrial Diamond Quarterly. Indiaqua. No. 19,

1978/111, pp. 3&-41.
32Work cited in footnote 23.
33CoaI Gold and BaSe Mineral•. V. 26, No.8, August

1978, pp. 51-62.
34MiningJournal. V. 291, No. 7456, July 14, 1978, p. 31.
"Page 11 of work cited in footnote 31.
3·Mining Journal. Diamonds for Sri Lanka. V. 293, No.

7523, Oct. 26, 1979, p. 364.
"Business Week. No. 2530, Apr. 17, 1978, p. 48.

19~~~f1tary Journal. V. 32, No.9, December 1978, pp.

"Mining Magazine. V. 136, No.6, December 1978, p. 623.
4°Jewelers' Circular-Keystone. V. 150, No.2, February

1979, pp. 134-137.
41__ . V. 150, No.4, April 1979, pp. 47-49.
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GEMSTONES
By Ronald F. Balazik

Webster's dictionary defines a gem as "any jewel, whether operations were expected to begin in 1996.  Plans to open a
stone, pearl or the like, having value and beauty that are intrinsic commercial gem-quality diamond mine in Colorado also were
and not derived from its setting; a precious or, sometimes, a reported during 1995.
semiprecious stone cut and polished for ornament.  A It is estimated that U.S. synthetic gem production in 1995
semiprecious stone of value because it is carved or engraved, as was at least $25 million; simulant gemstone output reportedly
a cameo or intaglio."  Additionally, the dictionary states that was even greater.  Some estimates of domestic
gemstone is "any mineral or petrified material which can, when synthetic/simulant production exceed $100 million.  Laboratory
cut and polished, be used in jewelry."  Therefore, a gem, grown synthetic gemstones have essentially the same
gemstone, or gem material may be described as inorganic or appearance and optical, physical, and chemical properties as the
organic minerals used for personal adornment, display, or to natural material that they represent.  Synthetic gemstones
manufacture objects of art because they possess beauty, rarity, produced in the United States include alexandrite, coral,
and durability. (See table 1.)  

Production

Gemstones production in the United States during 1995
included cut, polished, engraved or carved material; specimen
material; natural and cultured freshwater pearl; saltwater pearl;
shell; amber; and coral.  It is estimated that the value of
domestic gemstone production from indigenous sources was at
least $75 million in 1995.  This estimate is based on a survey of
more than 340 domestic gemstone operations conducted by the (See table 2.)
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS).  The survey provides a Nine firms in five states reported the production of synthetic
foundation for projecting the scope and level of domestic and simulant gem material in 1995.  Reported production
gemstone operations.  However, the survey is not necessarily totalled $25 million.  This output included the manufacture of
representative of all gemstone activity in the United States, alexandrite, azurite/malachite, cubic zirconia, emerald, lapis,
which includes thousands of professional and amateur ruby, sapphire, and turquoise.  In descending order of
collectors.  Consequently, the USGS attempts to supplement its production value, the States with reported output were
survey with estimates of domestic gemstones production from California, New York, Michigan, Arizona, and New Jersey.    
published data, contacts with gem dealers and collectors, and
analyses of gem and mineral shows.

The USGS survey indicated that gem materials were
produced in every State during 1995.  Six States accounted for Consumption of domestic gemstones was in the manufacture
more than 90% of the total value of production reported by of jewelry; for exhibit in gem and mineral collections; for
survey respondents.  These States (in declining order of reported decorative purposes in statuettes, vases, and other art objects;
production value) were Tennessee, Alabama, Arkansas, Oregon, and certain industrial applications.  According to a survey
North Carolina, and Arizona.  Certain States are known best for conducted by a business association of domestic jewelry
the production of a single gem material (e.g., Tennessee for retailers, diamond remains the favorite gemstone jewelry among
freshwater pearls).  Other States, however, produce a wide array U.S. consumers.  The survey also indicated that, in decreasing
of gemstones.  For example, Arizona gemstone production order of preference, diamonds were followed by emeralds,
includes agate, amethyst, antlerite, azurite, chrysocolla, fire sapphires, and rubies as jewelry.
agate, garnets, jade, malachite, obsidian, onyx, peridot, petrified
wood, precious opal, shattuchite, smithsonite, and turquoise.
California, Idaho, Montana, and North Carolina also produced
a wide variety of gemstones.    Values and prices of U.S. cut diamonds and U.S. cut

New, potentially important gemstone mining operations were gemstones are shown in tables 3, 4, and 5.  Demand, beauty,
reported in 1995.  For example, two new sapphire mining durability, rarity, freedom from defects, and perfection of cutting
operations were initiated in Montana late in the year.  Full-scale generally govern the value of most gems.  The Central Selling

diamond, emerald, garnet, lapis lazuli, quartz, ruby, sapphire,
spinel, and turquoise.   Laboratory grown simulants have an
appearance similar to that of a natural gem material but have
different optical, physical, and chemical properties.  The
gemstone simulants produced in the United States include coral,
cubic zirconia, lapis lazuli, malachite, and turquoise.
Additionally, certain colors of synthetic sapphire and spinel,
used to represent other gemstones, would be classed as
simulants.   Colored and colorless varieties of cubic zirconia are
the major simulants produced.  

Consumption 

Prices
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Organization (CSO), controlled by De Beers Centenary AG, is ($4.67 billion) were greater than its annual sales for the second
a significant force affecting gem diamond prices worldwide.  consecutive year; prior to 1994, stocks had never exceeded

Foreign Trade

The United States imported gemstones from more than 25 Joint Venture was considering departure from the CSO.  In
countries and exported/reexported gemstones to more than 75 addition, De Beers was seeking a trade agreement with Russia,
countries during 1995.  (See tables 6 through 10.)

The total value of all gemstones exported and reexported by
the United States was about $2.53 billion; diamonds, including
$2.01 billion for cut diamonds, accounted for 87% of the total.
The value of U.S. exports plus reexports of natural rough
colored gemstones was about $42.3 million, while the value of
U.S. exports plus reexports of cut natural colored gemstones
was about $207 million.  Synthetic rough and cut gemstone
exports plus reexports by the United States during the year were
valued at $14.3 million and $14.5 million, respectively.  Natural
and cultured pearls exported and reexported by the United Outlook
States were valued at $2.85 million and $5.33 million,
respectively.  Approximately $47.1 million of coral and shell
was exported and reexported by the United States in 1995.

The United States remained the world's largest importer of
colored gemstones in 1995.  During the year, U.S. imports of
gems and gemstones increased 3% to a record high of $6.66
billion.  The value of imported gem diamonds accounted for
about 89% of the total.  

World Review

Foreign countries with major gemstone deposits other than
diamond are Afghanistan (beryl, kunzite, ruby, and tourmaline);
Australia (beryl, opal, and sapphire); Brazil (agate, amethyst,
beryl, kunzite, ruby, sapphire, topaz, and tourmaline); Burma
(beryl, jade, ruby, sapphire, and topaz); Colombia (beryl, and
sapphire); Kenya (beryl, garnet, and sapphire); Madagascar OTHER SOURCES OF INFORMATION
(beryl, rose quartz, sapphire, and tourmaline); Mexico (agate,
opal, and topaz); Sri Lanka (beryl, ruby, sapphire, and topaz); U.S. Geological Survey Publications
Tanzania (garnet, ruby, sapphire, tanzanite, and tourmaline);
and Zambia (amethyst and beryl).

There are many natural diamond producers throughout the
world.  However, most production occurs in Africa (Angola,
Botswana, Namibia, South Africa, and Zaire); Asia Other Sources
(northeastern Siberia and Yakutia in Russia); Australia; and
South America (Venezuela and Brazil).  (See table 11.)

De Beers Centenary AG, which controls most of the rough,
uncut diamonds sold worldwide, reported record sales of $4.53
billion in 1995.  This was an increase of 6.6% compared with
1994 sales.  During 1995, diamond stocks held by De Beers 

sales.  
De Beers also encountered other significant issues in 1995.

By yearend, for example, Australia's Argyle Diamond Mines

which was selling diamonds independent of the CSO.
De Beers annual sales during the past five years were as

follows:  1994, $4.25 billion; 1993, $4.40 billion; 1992, $3.42
billion; 1991, $3.93 billion; and 1990, $4.17 billion.  During
the same period De Beers' stocks of diamonds were:  1994,
$4.38 billion; 1993, $4.10 billion; 1992, $3.36 billion; 1991,
$3.03 billion; and 1990, $2.68 billion. (Estimated world retail
sales of diamond jewelry rose 5% to more than $47 billion in
1995.)  
  

World demand for precious gems, particularly diamond, is
expected to continue growing as personal disposable income
rises in the United States and in other industrialized nations.
Promotional efforts by producers and dealers also will further
spur demand for gem diamond.  Such efforts combined with
rising incomes already are increasing retail diamond sales in
Japan and other Asian countries.  Demand for other precious
gems will continue to rise as diamonds become more expensive
and the popularity and acceptance of colored gemstones
increase.  Some in the industry anticipate further consolidation
of jewelry retailing toward fewer companies and predict more
niche marketing that targets specific demographic groups.
Demand for synthetic and simulant gemstones for both personal
and industrial consumption is expected to increase.  

Gemstones, Mineral Commodity Summaries—1996.
Garnet, Mineral Industry Surveys, Annual Review—1995
Industrial Diamond, Mineral Industry Surveys, Annual

Review—1995.

Annual Report—1995, De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited,
Kimberley, South Africa.

Directory of Principal U.S. Gemstone Producers in 1995,
Mineral Industry Surveys, U.S. Bureau of Mines, 1995. 

An overview of Production of Specific U.S. Gemstones,
Special Publication 14-95, U.S. Bureau of Mines, 1995.



TABLE 1 
GUIDE TO SELECTED GEMSTONES AND GEM MATERIALS USED IN JEWELRY

Practical Specific Refractive May be Recognition
Name Composition Color size 1/ Cost 2/ Mohs gravity Refraction index confused with- characters

Amber Hydrocarbon Yellow, red, Any Low to 2.0-2.5  1.0-1.1 Single 1.54 Synthetic or Fossil resin, soft.
   green, blue   medium   pressed, plastics

Beryl:
    Aquamarine Beryllium Blue-green Any Medium 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80 Double 1.58 Synthetic spinel, Double refraction,

  aluminum silicate    to light blue    to high   blue topaz    refractive index.
    Bixbite     do.      do. Small Very 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80      do. 1.58 Pressed plastics, Refractive index.

   high   tourmaline
    Emerald     do. Green Medium      do. 7.5 2.63-2.80      do. 1.58 Fused emerald, Emerald filter,

  glass, tourmaline,   dichroism, refractive
  peridot, green   index.
  garnet doublets

    Emerald, synthetic     do.    do. Small High 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80      do. 1.58 Genuine emerald Flaws, brilliant, fluorescence
  in ultraviolent light.

    Golden (heliodor)     do. Yellow to Any Low to 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80      do. 1.58 Citrine, topaz,
  golden   medium   glass, doublets

    Goshenite     do.     do. Any Low 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80      do. 1.58 Quartz, glass, Refractive index.
  white sapphire,
  white topaz.

    Morganite     do. Pink to rose Any Low 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80      do. 1.58 Kunzite,    do.
   tourmaline,
   pink sapphire

Calcite:
    Marble Calcium carbonate White, pink, red, Any Low 3.0 2.72 Double 1.49-1.66 Silicates, Translucent.

    blue, green, or    (strong)   banded agate,
    brown   alabaster gypsum

    Mexican onyx    do.        do. Any Low 3.0 2.72      do. 1.6     do. Banded, translucent.

Chrysoberyl:
    Alexandrite Beryllium Green by day, Former High 8.5 3.50-3.84 Double 1.75 Synthetic Dichroism, inclusions in synthetic sapphire.

  aluminate    red by artificial   U.S.S.R.  
   light   (small), Sri

  Lanka
  (medium)

    Cats-eye     do. Greenish to Small to    do. 8.5 3.50-3.84     do. 1.75 Synthetic, shell Gravity and translucence.
   brownish    large

    Chrysolite     do. Yellow, green, Medium Medium 8.5 3.50-3.84     do. 1.75 Tourmaline, Refractive index, silky.
   and/or brown   peridot

See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 1--Continued
GUIDE TO SELECTED GEMSTONES AND GEM MATERIALS USED IN JEWELRY

Practical Specific Refractive May be Recognition
Name Composition Color size 1/ Cost 2/ Mohs gravity Refraction index confused with- characters

Coral Calcium carbonate Orange, red, Branching, Low 3.5-4.0 2.6-2.7 Double 1.49-1.66 False coral Dull translucent.
  white, black, or   medium
  green

Corundum:
    Ruby Aluminum oxide Rose to deep Small Very high 9.0 3.95-4.10      do. 1.78 Synthetics, Inclusions, 

   purplish red   including spinel  fluorescence.
    Sapphire    do. Blue Medium High 9.0 3.95-4.10      do. 1.78     do. Inclusions, double

 refraction, dichroism.

    Sapphire, fancy    do. Yellow, pink, Medium Medium 9.0 3.95-4.10      do. 1.78 Synthetics, glass Inclusions, double
  white, orange,     to large   and doublets  refraction, refractive index.
  green, or violet

    Sapphire and    do. Red, pink, violet       do. High to 9.0 3.95-4.10      do. 1.78 Star quartz, Shows asterism,
      ruby stars    blue, or gray    Low   synthetic stars   color on side view.
    Sapphire or ruby    do. Yellow, pink, or Up to 20 Low 9.0 3.95-4.10      do. 1.78 Synthetic spinel, Curved strae,
      synthetic    blue   carats   glass    bubble inclusions.
Diamond Carbon White, blue-white, Any Very high 10.0 3.516-3.525 Single 2.42 Zircon, titania, High index, 

   yellow, brown,   cubic zirconia   dispersion, single
   green, pink, blue   refraction, hardness,

  cut, luster.
Feldspar:
    Amazonite Alkali aluminum Green Large Low 6.0-6.5 2.56 -- 1.52 Jade Cleavage, sheen,

   silicate   vitreous to pearly,
  opaque, grid.

    Labradorite      do. Gray with blue    do. Low 6.0-6.5 2.56 -- 1.56    do. Cleavage, sheen,
  and bronze   vitreous to pearly,
  sheen color play.   opaque, grid.

    Moonstone      do. White    do. Low 6.0-6.5 2.77 -- 1.52-1.54 Glass or Blue sheen, opalescent.
  white onyx.

Garnet Complex silicate Brown, black, Small to Low to 6.5-7.5 3.15-4.30 Single 1.79-1.98 Synthetics, Single refraction,
  yellow, green,   medium    high   strained   spinel, glass   anomalous strain.
  ruby red, or
  orange

Jade:
    Jadeite      do. Green, yellow, Large Low to 6.5-7.0 3.3-3.5 Cryptocry 1.65-1.68 Onyx, bowenite, Luster, spectrum,

   black, white, or   very high   stalline    vesuvianite,    translucent, to opaque.
   mauve    grossularite

    Nephrite Complex hydrous        do.    do.      do. 6.0-6.5 2.96-3.10     do. 1.61-1.63       do.      Do.
   silicate

See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 1--Continued
GUIDE TO SELECTED GEMSTONES AND GEM MATERIALS USED IN JEWELRY

Practical Specific Refractive May be Recognition
Name Composition Color size 1/ Cost 2/ Mohs gravity Refraction index confused with- characters

Opal Hydrous silica Colors flash in white gray, Large Low to 5.5-6.5      1.9-2.3 Isotropic 1.45 Glass, synthetics, Play of color.
   black, red, or yellow    high    triplets

Pearl Calcium carbonate White, pink, or black Small      do. 2.5-4.0   2.6-2.85 -- -- Cultured and Luster, structure, X-ray.
   imitation

Peridot Iron magnesium Yellow and/or green Any Medium 6.5-7.0 3.27-3.37 Double 1.65-1.69 Tourmaline Strong double refraction, 
 silicate    (strong)   chrysoberyl   low dichroism.

Quartz:
    Agate Silica Any color Large Low 7.0 2.58-2.64 -- -- Glass, plastic, Cryptocrystalline, irregularly banded,

  Mexican onyx   dendritic inclusions.

    Amethyst    do. Purple    do. Medium 7.0 2.65-2.66 Double 1.55        do. Refractive index, double refraction,
   transparent.

    Cairngorm    do. Smoky    do. Low 7.0 2.65-2.66      do. 1.55        do.      Do.
    Citrine    do. Yellow    do. Low 7.0 2.65-2.66      do. 1.55        do.      Do.
    Crystal, rock    do. Colorless    do. Low 7.0 2.65-2.66      do. 1.55        do.      Do.
    Jasper    do. Uniform or spotted red,    do. Low 7.0 2.58-2.66    -- --        do. Opaque, vitreous.

   yellow or green

    Onyx    do. Many colors    do. Low 7.0 2.58-2.64    -- --        do. Uniformly banded.
    Rose    do. Pink, rose red    do. Low 7.0 2.65-2.66      do. 1.55        do. Refractive index, double refraction,

   translucent.

Spinel Magnesium Any Small to Medium 8.0 3.5-3.7 Single 1.72 Synthetic, garnet Refractive index, single refraction,
   aluminum oxide   medium    inclusions.

Spinel, Synthetic       do. Any Up to 40 Low 8.0 3.5-3.7 Double 1.73 Spinel, corundum, Weak double refraction, curved striae,
  carats   beryl, topaz,     bubbles.

  alexandrite
Spodumene:
    Kunzite Lithium aluminum Pink to lilac Medium Medium 6.5-7.0 3.13-3.20 Double 1.66 Amethyst, Refractive index.

  silicate    morganite
    Hiddenite     do. Yellow to green      do.      do. 6.5-7.0 3.13-3.20      do. 1.66 Synthetic spinel     Do.
Tanzanite Complex silicate Blue Small High 6.0-7.0 3.30 Double 1.69 Sapphire, synthetics Strong trichroism.

Topaz      do. White, blue, green Medium Low to 8.0 3.4-3.6      do. 1.62 Beryl, quartz Refractive index.
  medium

Tourmaline      do. All, including mixed      do.       do. 7.0-7.5 2.98-3.20      do. 1.63 Peridot, beryl, Double refraction,
  corundum, glass    refractive index.

Turquoise Copper aluminum Blue to green Large Low 6.0 2.60-2.83      do. 1.63 Glass, plastics Difficult if matrix not
  phosphate   present, matrix usually limonitic.

Zircon Zirconium silicate White, blue, or brown, Small to Low to 6.0-7.5 4.0-4.8 Double (strong) 1.79-1.98 Diamond, Double refraction,
   yellow, or green   medium   medium   synthetics, topaz,    strongly dichroic, wear on facet edges.

  aquamarine
1/ Small-up to 5 carats; medium-up to 50 carats; large-more than 50 carats.
2/ Low-up to $25 per carat; medium-up to $200 per carat; high-more than $200 per carat.



TABLE 2 
SYNTHETIC GEMSTONE PRODUCTION METHODS

Production Date of first
Gemstone methods Company production

Ruby Flux Chatham 1950's
    Do.     do. Kashan 1960's
    Do.     do. J.O. Crystal (Ramaura) 1980's
    Do.     do. Douras 1990's
    Do. Zone melt Seiko 1980's
    Do. Melt pulling Kyocera (Inamori) 1970's
    Do. Verneuil Various producers 1900's
Star ruby     do. Linde (Div. of Union Carbide) 1940's
    Do. Melt pulling Kyocera 1980's
    Do.     do. Nakazumi 1980's
Sapphire Flux Chatham 1970's
    Do. Zone melt Seiko 1980's
    Do. Melt pulling Kyocera 1980's
    Do. Verneuil Various producers 1900's
Star sapphire     do. Linde 1940's
Emerald Flux Chatham 1930's
    Do.     do. Gilson 1960's
    Do.     do. Kyocera 1970's
    Do.     do. Seiko 1980's
    Do.     do. Lennix 1980's
    Do.     do. Russia 1980's
    Do. Hydrothermal Lechleitner 1960's
    Do.     do. Regency 1980's
    Do.     do. Biron 1980's
    Do.     do. Russia 1980's
Alexandrite Flux Creative crystals 1970's
    Do. Melt pulling J.O. Crystal 1990's
    Do.     do. Kyocera 1980's
    Do. Zone melt Seiko 1980's
Cubic zirconia Skull melt Various producers 1970's

TABLE 3 
VALUE OF U.S. GEMSTONE

PRODUCTION, BY GEMSTONE 1/

(Thousand dollars)

Gem materials 1994 1995
Agate 234 907
Beryl 492 698
Coral (all types) 88 114
Diamonds 284 163
Garnet 780 4,180
Gem feldspar 2,620 3,150
Geode/nodules 127 206
Obsidian 40 64
Opal 1,120 475
Peridot 635 225
Petrified  wood 208 150
Quartz 1,060 1,440
Sapphire/ruby 2,810 785
Shell 33,000 54,500
Topaz 13 9
Tourmaline 14 52
Turquoise 1,710 1,670
Other 5,310 5,580
     Total 50,500 r/ 74,400 2/
r/ Revised.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals
shown.
2/ Estimated minimum production.



TABLE 4 
PRICES OF U.S. CUT DIAMONDS, BY SIZE AND QUALITY

Carat Description, Clarity 2/ Price range per carat 3/ Average 4/
weight color 1/ (GIA terms) Jan. 1995-Jan. 1996 July 1994

       0.25 G VS1       $1,400 - $1,400     $1,400
.25 G VS2         1,300 - 1,300       1,300
.25 G SI1            975 - 975          975
.25 G VS1         1,300 - 1,300       1,200
.25 G VS2         1,150 - 1,150       1,150
.25 G SI1            950 - 950          950
.50 G VS1         3,050 - 3,050       3,050
.50 G VS2         2,700 - 2,700       2,700
.50 G SI1         2,400 - 2,400       2,400
.50 G VS1         2,800 - 2,800       2,800
.50 G VS2         2,600 - 2,600       2,600
.50 G SI1         2,300 - 2,300       2,300
.75 G VS1         3,650 - 3,600       3,650
.75 G VS2         3,350 - 3,350       3,350
.75 G SI1         2,950 - 3,100       2,950
.75 G VS1         3,250 - 3,400       3,250
.75 G VS2         2,950 - 3,200       2,950
.75 G SI1         2,750 - 2,900       2,750

1.00 G VS1         4,800 - 4,900       4,800
1.00 G VS2         4,250 - 4,600       4,250
1.00 G SI1         3,850 - 4,200       3,850
1.00 G VS1         4,250 - 4,500       4,250
1.00 G VS2         4,050 - 4,400       4,050
1.00 G SI1         3,750 - 4,000       3,750

1/ Gemological Institute of America (GIA) color grades:  D- -colorless; E- -rare white; G - H - I - -traces
of color.
2/ Clarity:  IF--no blemishes; VVS1--very, very slightly included; VS1--very slightly included;
VS2--very slightly included, but not visible; SI1--slightly included.
3/ Jeweler's Circular-Keystone. V. 167, No. 3, Mar. 1996, p. 142.
4/ Jeweler's Circular-Keystone. V. 166, No. 9, Sept. 1995, p. 232.

TABLE 5 
PRICES OF U.S. CUT COLORED GEMSTONES, BY SIZE 1/

Average price per carat 2/
Carat Price range per carat Jan. Jan.

Gemstone weight in 1995 2/ 1995 1996
Amethyst        1        $8 - $18 $13.00 $13.00
Aquamarine        1        75 - 90 82.50 82.50
Emerald        1   1,750 - 3,200 2,475.00 2,475.00
Garnet, tsavorite        1      600 - 900 750.00 750.00
Ruby        1   2,450 - 3,900 3,175.00 3,175.00
Sapphire        1      800 - 1,800 1,300.00 1,300.00
Tanzanite        1      115 - 220 157.50 172.50
Topaz        1          3 - 5 4.00 4.00
Tourmaline, red        1        60 - 125 92.50 92.50
1/ Fine quality.
2/ Jewelers' Circular-Keystone.  V. 167, No. 3, Mar. 1996, p. 142.  These figures represent a
sampling of net prices that wholesale colored stone dealers in various U.S. cities charged its cash
customers during the month for fine-quality stones.



TABLE 6
U.S. EXPORTS AND REEXPORTS OF DIAMOND (EXCLUSIVE OF INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND), BY COUNTRY 1/

1994 1995
Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Country (carats) (millions) (carats) (millions)
Belgium 462,000 $430 658,000 $475
Canada 263,000 46 123,000 44
France 11,100 27 23,900 31
Hong Kong 192,000 402 462,000 436
Israel 413,000 393 496,000 480
Japan 55,000 134 150,000 159
Singapore 14,000 36 26,500 57
Switzerland 36,200 190 54,100 183
Thailand 41,300 19 124,000 32
United Kingdom 23,300 66 10,900 64
Other 110,000 49 202,000 85
    Total 1,620,000 1,790 2,330,000 2,040
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.

Source:  Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce.

TABLE 7
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF DIAMOND, BY KIND, WEIGHT, AND COUNTRY 1/

1994 1995
Kind, range, and Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/
country of origin (carats) (millions) (carats) (millions)

Rough or uncut, natural: 3/
    Belgium 301,000 $174 181,000 $119
    Brazil 15,300 4 4,910 1
    Israel 23,100 15 36,500 22
    Netherlands 109 (4/) -- --
    South Africa 34,800 43 17,800 26
    Switzerland 1,960 8 6,950 10
    United Kingdom 482,000 225 969,000 155
    Venezuela 556 (4/) 19,900 (4/)
    Other 576,000 321 476,000 299
        Total 1,440,000 790 1,710,000 631
Cut but unset, not more than 0.5 carat:
    Belgium 849,000 236 677,000 181
    Brazil 27,000 4 6,450 1
    Canada 10,000 2 3,990 1
    Hong Kong 145,000 30 216,000 39
    India 6,150,000 1,130 7,240,000 1,190
    Israel 880,000 360 769,000 352
    South Africa 3,680 3 8,580 4
    Switzerland 5,260 2 8,600 1
    United Kingdom 9,750 2 8,260 2
    Other 83,300 21 112,000 23
        Total 8,160,000 1,790 9,050,000 1,790
Cut but unset, over 0.5 carat:
    Belgium 769,000 1,030 873,000 1,110
    Hong Kong 29,000 43 43,600 64
    India 248,000 143 326,000 196
    Israel 1,350,000 1,570 1,490,000 1,740
    Netherlands 491 3 300 1
    South Africa 19,700 54 15,100 37
    Switzerland 16,900 153 19,600 196
    United Kingdom 14,600 45 8,290 38
    Other 78,300 121 105,000 143
        Total 2,520,000 3,160 2,880,000 3,530
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Includes some natural advanced diamond.
4/ Less than 1/2 unit.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.



TABLE 8 
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF GEMSTONES, OTHER THAN DIAMOND, BY KIND AND COUNTRY 1/

1994 1995
Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Kind and country (carats) (millions) (carats) (millions)
Emerald:
    Belgium 8,360 $2 27,000 $4
    Brazil 1,140,000 7 2,620,000 6
    Colombia 928,000 89 1,130,000 94
    France 1,590 2 1,500 2
    Germany 106,000 4 24,600 2
    Hong Kong 295,000 13 315,000 17
    India 2,310,000 33 2,570,000 47
    Israel 107,000 25 116,000 27
    Japan 1,940 1 1,300 (3/)
    South Africa 249 (3/) 474 (3/)
    Switzerland 33,200 28 50,900 26
    Taiwan 545 (3/) 3,890 (3/)
    Thailand 558,000 10 418,000 7
    United Kingdom 4,300 4 2,630 1
    Other 169,000 9 32,600 3
        Total 5,670,000 227 7,320,000 236
Ruby:
    Belgium 26,900 2 14,600 1
    Brazil 5,670 (3/) 233 (3/)
    Colombia 7,390 (3/) 438 (3/)
    France 393 1 482 2
    Germany 90,900 3 129,000 1
    Hong Kong 171,000 7 278,000 6
    India 1,480,000 7 1,370,000 6
    Israel 81,300 1 8,360 1
    Japan 3,170 (3/) 1,050 (3/)
    Switzerland 24,500 14 52,400 18
    Thailand 2,950,000 56 2,270,000 41
    United Kingdom 2,770 2 13,900 2
    Other 25,900 4 39,400 5
        Total 4,860,000 96 4,180,000 84
Sapphire:
    Australia 27,200 1 49,900 1
    Austria 229 1 214 (3/)
    Belgium 16,300 2 9,280 (3/)
    Brazil 12,300 (3/) 7,570 (3/)
    Canada 274,000 1 82,200 (3/)
    Colombia 7,240 1 1,270 (3/)
    France 739 (3/) 863 1
    Germany 130,000 3 146,000 2
    Hong Kong 172,000 5 505,000 4
    India 244,000 2 329,000 1
    Israel 34,500 1 17,500 2
    Japan 1,950 (3/) 831 (3/)
    Singapore 8,880 (3/) 1,250 (3/)
    Sri Lanka (Ceylon) 341,000 8 328,000 9
    Switzerland 17,000 12 17,700 13
    Thailand 5,740,000 62 5,240,000 49
    United Kingdom 7,130 2 7,750 2
    Other 31,600 2 30,300 1
        Total 7,060,000 101 6,780,000 84
See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 8--Continued
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF GEMSTONES, OTHER THAN DIAMOND, BY KIND AND COUNTRY 1/

1994 1995
Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Kind and country (carats) (millions) (carats) (millions)
Other:
    Rough, uncut:
        Australia $3 $3
        Brazil 27 32
        Colombia 6 3
        Hong Kong 1 1
        Nigera NA (3/) NA (3/)
        Pakistan 2 1
        South Africa 1 (3/)
        Switzerland (3/) (3/)
        United Kingdom (3/) (3/)
        Zambia 1 1
        Other 30,500,000 13 r/ 61,900,000 21
            Total 97,400,000 54 r/ 1,530,000,000 61
    Cut, set and unset:
        Australia 4 6
        Brazil 8 8
        Canada 1 (3/)
        China 4 5
        Germany 15 r/ 14
        Hong Kong NA 23 r/ NA 23
        India 11 r/ 13
        Japan 10 11
        Switzerland 2 1
        Taiwan 3 2
        Thailand 21 r/ 19
        United Kingdom (3/) 1
        Other NA 18 r/ NA 22
            Total NA 122 r/ NA 125
r/ Revised.  NA Not available.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Less than 1/2 unit.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.



TABLE 9 
VALUE OF U.S. IMPORTS OF SYNTHETIC AND IMITATION

GEMSTONES, INCLUDING PEARLS, BY COUNTRY

(Thousand dollars) 1/

Country 1994 1995
Synthetic, cut but unset:
    Australia 2,720 1,120
    Austria 5,050 6,250
    China 908 2,830
    France 999 1,010
    Germany 10,900 11,000
    Hong Kong 1,890 1,390
    Italy 688 1,120
    Japan 1,080 512
    Korea, Republic of 1,470 1,360
    Sri Lanka (Ceylon) 725 510
    Switzerland 3,530 4,430
    Thailand 9,820 371
    Other 1,130 1,780
        Total 41,000 41,200
Imitation: 2/
    Austria 48,100 59,900
    China 421 575
    Czech Republic 9,830 12,800
    Germany 2,160 1,640
    Japan 552 r/ 503
    Taiwan 744 448
    Other 1,020 1,240
        Total 62,800 r/ 77,100
r/ Revised.
1/ Customs value.
2/ Includes pearls.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.

TABLE 10
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF GEMSTONES 1/

(Thousand carats and thousand dollars)

1994 1995
Stones Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Diamonds:
    Rough or uncut 1,440 790,000 1,710 631,000
    Cut but unset 10,700 4,940,000 11,900 5,320,000
Emeralds:  Cut but unset 5,670 227,000 7,320 236,000
Coral and similar materials, unworked 2,400 4,630 2,140 4,020
Rubies and sapphires:  Cut but unset 11,900 197,000 11,000 168,000
Pearls:
    Natural                NA 2,360                NA 3,260
    Cultured                NA 24,700                NA 30,400
    Imitation                NA 1,870                NA 1,660
Other precious and semiprecious stones:
    Rough, uncut 971,000 44,100 1,420,000 48,600
    Cut, set and unset                NA 94,600                NA 91,500
    Other 157 5,000 108,000 8,800
    Synthetic:
        Cut but unset 178,000 41,000 160,000 41,200
        Other                NA 1,660                NA 1,830
    Imitation gemstone 3/                NA 60,900                NA 75,400
            Total                XX 6,440,000                XX 6,660,000
NA Not available.  XX Not applicable.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Does not include pearls.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.



TABLE 11
NATURAL DIAMOND:  WORLD PRODUCTION, BY TYPE AND COUNTRY 1/ 2/

(Thousand carats)

Country 1991 1992
Gem e/ 3/ Industrial e/ Total 4/ Gem e/ 3/ Industrial e/ Total 4/

Angola 5/ 899 62 961 1,100 80 1,180
Australia 17,978 17,978 35,956 18,078 22,095 40,173
Botswana 11,550 4,950 16,500 11,160 4,790 15,950
Brazil 600 900 1,500 e/ 653 665 1,318
Central African Republic 296 82 378 307 107 414
China 200 800 1,000 e/ 200 800 1,000 e/
Gabon 400 100 500 e/ 400 100 500 e/
Ghana 560 140 700 e/ 570 140 710 e/
Namibia 1,170 20 1,190 1,520 30 1,550
Russia XX XX XX 9,000 9,000 18,000
Sierra Leone 6/ 160 83 243 180 116 296
South Africa 3,800 4,600 8,400 r/ 4,600 5,600 10,200
U.S.S.R. 7/ 10,000 10,000 20,000 e/ XX XX XX
Venezuela 102 8/ 112 8/ 214 302 8/ 176 8/ 478
Zaire 3,000 14,814 17,814 8,934 4,567 13,501
Other 275 r/ 166 r/ 441 r/ 305 r/ 218 r/ 524 r/
    Total 51,000 54,800 106,000 57,300 48,500 106,000

1993 1994 e/
Gem e/ 3/ Industrial e/ Total 4/ Gem 3/ Industrial Total 

Angola 5/ 130 15 145 270 30 300
Australia 18,844 23,032 41,876 19,485 23,815 43,300
Botswana 10,310 4,420 14,730 10,550 r/ 8/ 5,000 15,550 r/ 8/
Brazil 600 900 1,500 e/ 600 900 1,500
Central African Republic 370 125 495 400 r/ 131 r/ 531 r/
China 230 850 1,080 e/ 230 850 1,080
Gabon 400 100 500 e/ 400 100 500
Ghana 570 140 710 e/ 580 145 725
Namibia 1,120 20 1,140 1,312 r/ 8/ -- r/ 1,312 r/ 8/
Russia 8,000 8,000 16,000 8,500 8,500 17,000
Sierra Leone 6/ 90 68 158 155 100 255
South Africa 4,600 5,700 10,300 4,340 r/ 5,343 r/ 9,683 r/
U.S.S.R. 7/ XX XX XX XX XX XX
Venezuela 146 r/ 8/ 155 8/ 301 203 r/ 8/ 214 r/ 8/ 417 r/ 8/
Zaire 2,006 13,620 15,626 4,000 13,000 17,000
Other 296 r/ 218 r/ 513 r/ 333 r/ 221 r/ 554 r/
    Total 47,700 57,400 r/ 105,000 51,400 r/ 58,300 r/ 110,000 r/

1995 e/
Gem 3/ Industrial Total 

Angola 5/ 450 50 500
Australia 18,312 22,381 40,693
Botswana 11,502 5,300 16,802 8/
Brazil 600 900 1,500
Central African Republic 400 130 530
China 230 900 1,130
Gabon 400 100 500
Ghana 580 145 725
Namibia 1,382 8/ -- 1,382 8/
Russia 9,000 9,000 18,000
Sierra Leone 6/ 113 8/ 100 213 8/
South Africa 4,300 5,383 9,683 8/
U.S.S.R. 7/ XX XX XX
Venezuela 229 8/ 64 8/ 293 8/
Zaire 4,000 13,000 17,000
Other 363 246 609
    Total 51,900 57,700 110,000
e/ Estimated.  r/ Revised.  XX  Not applicable.
1/ Table includes data available through June 21, 1996. 
2/ World totals are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
3/ Includes near-gem and cheap-gem qualities.
4/ Total natural diamond output (gem plus industrial) for each country actually is reported, except where indicated to be an estimate. 
5/ Figures do not include smuggled artisanal production.
6/ Figures are estimates based on reported exports and do not include smuggled diamonds.
7/ Dissolved in Dec. 1991.
8/ Reported figure.
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GEMSTONES
By Ronald F. Balazik

According to Webster’s dictionary, a gem is “any jewel, great variety of gemstones also can be found in California,
whether stone, pearl or the like, having value and beauty that are Idaho, Montana, and North Carolina.
intrinsic and not derived from its setting; a precious or, Progress continued in 1996 toward opening the first
sometimes, a semiprecious stone cut and polished for ornament. commercial diamond mine in North America in almost a
A semiprecious stone of value because it is carved or engraved, century.  Colorado Diamond Co., a subsidiary of Redaurum Red
as a cameo or intaglio.”  Additionally, the dictionary states that Lakes Mines Ltd. (Toronto), announced a two-year trial mining
gemstone is “any mineral or petrified material which can, when program at its Kelsey Lake kimberlite prospect near Fort
cut and polished, be used in jewelry.”  Collins, CO (U.S. Geological Survey 1997b).  Open pit mining

For this report, therefore, “gemstone” is defined as any at Kelsey Lake commenced in 1995, and a diamond processing
organic or inorganic mineral used for personal adornment, plant at the site began operating in May 1996.  Production is
display, or object of art because the mineral possesses beauty, expected to reach 100,000 to 150,000 carats at its peak.
rarity, and durability.  Note that shell and cultured pearl are Evaluation of a large lamproite intrusion located in Crater of
treated as gemstones in this report.  Also, synthetic gems are Diamonds State Park near Murfreesboro, AR, also continued in
covered in this report but are treated separately from natural 1996 (U.S. Geological Survey, 1997a).  The intrusion has long
gemstones.  (See tables 1 and 2.)

Production

It is estimated that the value of natural gemstones produced
in the United States from indigenous sources during 1996 was
at least $44 million.  (See table 3.)  This output was significantly
less than production in the preceding year because foreign
markets for shell declined, particularly in Japan where the
operations of cultured pearl producers who use shell material for
pearl nuclei were adversely affected by massive pearl oyster
deaths.  

The estimate of 1996 gemstones production is based on a
survey of more than 250 domestic gemstone operations
conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS).  The survey
provides a foundation for projecting the scope and level of
domestic gemstone production.  However, the survey does not
represent all gemstone activity in the United States, which
includes thousands of professional and amateur collectors.
Consequently, the USGS attempts to supplement its survey with
estimates of domestic gemstones production from related
published data, contacts with gem dealers and collectors, and
analyses of gem and mineral shows.

Natural gem materials indigenous to the United States are
collected, produced, or marketed in every State.  However, six
States accounted for more than 75% of the total value of
production reported by survey respondents.  These States (in
declining order of reported production value) were Tennessee,
Oregon, Kentucky, Arkansas, Arizona, and Alabama.  Certain
States are known best for the production of a single gem
material (e.g., Tennessee for freshwater shell).  Other States,
however, have a wide array of gemstones.  For example,
Arizona gemstone deposits include agate, amethyst, azurite,
chrysocolla, fire agate, garnets, jade, malachite, obsidian, onyx,
petrified wood, precious opal, smithsonite, and turquoise.  A

been known to contain diamonds that range greatly in size and
quantity.  During 1996, the U.S. National Park Service
permitted  Arkansas to proceed with bulk sampling and testing
operations.

In addition to natural gemstones, laboratory-grown synthetic
gems and gem simulants are produced in the United States and
elsewhere.  Synthetic gemstones essentially have the same
appearance and the same optical, physical, and chemical
properties as the natural materials that they represent. 
Simulants have an appearance similar to that of a natural gem
material but have different optical, physical, and chemical
properties.  Synthetic gemstones produced in the United States
include alexandrite, emerald, ruby, sapphire, turquoise, and
zirconia.  Simulants produced in the United States include coral,
cubic zirconia, lapis lazuli, malachite, and turquoise.
Additionally, certain colors of synthetic sapphire and spinel,
used to represent other gemstones, are classed as simulants.
Colored and colorless varieties of cubic zirconia are the major
simulants produced. 

Synthetic gem production in the United States reached $24
million in 1996; simulant gemstone output was even greater
(estimated to exceed $100 million).  Five firms in four states,
representing virtually all of the U.S. synthetic gem industry,
reported production to the USGS in 1996.  In descending order
of production value, the States with reported output were
California, New York, Michigan, and Arizona.    

Consumption

The U.S. market in 1996 for natural, unset colored
gemstones (excluding pearl and coral) was estimated to be more
than $370 million.  The domestic market for unset gem
diamonds in 1996 was estimated to be more than $4.3 billion,
the largest in the world.

Gemstones are used in the United States and elsewhere for
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jewelry, collections/exhibits, decorative art objects, and certain Botswana, Namibia, South Africa, and Zaire); Asia
industrial applications.  According to a poll conducted in 1996 (northeastern Siberia and Yakutia in Russia); Australia; and
by a U.S. jewelry retailers association, 61% of domestic
consumers who were surveyed preferred diamond as their
favorite gemstone; others preferred emeralds (10%), sapphires
(9%), and rubies (7%) (International Colored Gemstone
Association, 1996).

Prices government.  The mine is expected to employ 800 workers and

Gemstone prices are governed by many factors, including
beauty, clarity, defects, demand, and rarity.  Values and prices
of gemstones produced and/or sold in the United States are
shown in tables 3 through 5.  In addition, customs values for
diamonds and other gemstones imported and exported or
reexported are shown in tables 6 through 10.

The Central Selling Organization (CSO), controlled by De
Beers Centenary AG (Switzerland), is a significant force
affecting gem diamond prices worldwide.  The average price of
all rough uncut diamonds sold worldwide was estimated to be
about $70 per carat in 1996; by country, the average value
reported per carat ranged from $9 for Australian production to
$315 for Namibian output (Financial Times, 1997).

Foreign Trade sell its production independently.  In addition, Russia’s

By several standards, the United States is the world leader in
gemstone trade.  In 1996, U.S. gemstone imports came from
106 countries and domestic exports/reexports of gemstones
went to 56 countries.  (See tables 6 through 10.) gemstones other than diamond and pearl exceeded $2 billion in

The United States remained the world’s largest importer of the mid-1990’s.  Foreign countries with major gemstone
colored gemstones in 1996; imports of natural colored deposits other than diamond are Afghanistan (beryl, ruby, and
gemstones, excluding coral and pearl, reached $572 million. tourmaline); Australia (beryl, opal, and sapphire); Brazil (agate,
During the year, U.S. imports of all gemstones, including amethyst, beryl, ruby, sapphire, topaz, and tourmaline); Burma
synthetics and simulants, increased 8% to a record high of $7.24 (beryl, jade, ruby, sapphire, and topaz); Colombia (beryl,
billion.  Gem diamonds accounted for about 90% of the total. emerald, and sapphire); Kenya (beryl, garnet, and sapphire);

Domestic exports and reexports of all gemstones in 1996 Madagascar (beryl, rose quartz, sapphire, and tourmaline);
totaled about $2.7 billion; diamonds, including $2.2 billion for Mexico (agate, opal, and topaz); Sri Lanka (beryl, ruby,
cut diamonds, accounted for 81% of the total.  The value of U.S. sapphire, and topaz); Tanzania (garnet, ruby, sapphire,
exports plus reexports of natural, rough, colored gemstones was tanzanite, and tourmaline); and Zambia (amethyst and beryl).
about $29.1 million, while the value of U.S. exports plus The world’s largest blue sapphire (90,000 carats) reportedly
reexports of natural, cut, colored gemstones was about $175 was discovered in Madagascar during 1996 (Unpub. data
million.  Synthetic gemstone exports and reexports during the accessed June 18, 1997, on the World Wide Web at URL
year were valued at $12.4 million and $17.1 million, http://www.gemstone.org/source.html).   
respectively.  Exports and reexports of pearl were valued at $1.9
million and $6.6 million, respectively.  Approximately $38.6
million of coral and shell was exported and reexported by the
United States in 1996. Trends toward the growth of personal disposable income,

World Review

In 1996, world diamond production reached 117 million major diamond producers in 1996 vis-a-vis the De Beers CSO
carats with an estimated value of approximately $7 billion. (See
table 11.) Although there are many diamond mines throughout
the world, much production is concentrated in a few regions.
Most world diamond production occurs in Africa (Angola,

South America (Brazil and  Venezuela). 
In addition to the new U.S. diamond mine, noted on page 1,

substantial progress was made in 1996 on plans for Canada’s
first gem-quality diamond mine (Wilkinson, 1997).  Final
approvals for construction of the mine, located in the Northwest
Territories, were granted during the year by the Canadian

generate approximately $350 million annually over a 25-year
lifespan.  Production is scheduled to begin in 1998.

De Beers Centenary AG, through its CSO, controlled  most
of the rough, uncut diamonds sales worldwide during 1996. De
Beers reported record sales of $4.83 billion during the year.
The record was 7% greater than De Beers rough diamond sales
in 1995.  Moreover, the sales in 1996, unlike the preceding 2
years, surpassed the value of diamond stocks ($4.7 billion) held
by De Beers (Cockle, 1997b).  Nevertheless, world diamond
retail sales decreased slightly to $52 billion, partly due to a
weaker Japanese market (Cockle, 1997a). 

De Beers also encountered significant events in the world
diamond market during 1996.  For example, Australia’s Argyle
Diamond Mines Joint Venture (which accounts for more than
one-third of global diamond output) withdrew from the CSO to

marketing accord with the CSO was not renewed when
agreement on the terms of a new contract could not be reached;
negotiations between the two parties were continuing at yearend.

It is estimated that annual world production of cut natural

Outlook

particularly in industrialized and developing nations, will
continue to be the principal influence on world demand for
precious gems.  In addition, the independence displayed by

may prove to be an important new trend in world diamond
markets; however, its significance cannot be assessed at present.

Asian nations such as Japan and others with growing
personal wealth are expected to be the most rapidly expanding
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markets for precious gems, particularly diamond.  One indicator
of this trend is that China will open its first diamond exchange
and recently liberalized its investment policy for foreign jewelry
manufacturers to allow more sales within the country (Henricus,
1997; Schlussel, 1997).

Demand for colored gemstones will continue to rise as
diamonds become more expensive and promotional efforts by
retailers promote the popularity of alternatives.  The retail
jewelry trade will further consolidate toward fewer companies
while more dealers focus on niche markets and target specific
demographic groups.  Greater demand for synthetic and
simulant gemstones also is anticipated.
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TABLE 1 
GUIDE TO SELECTED GEMSTONES AND GEM MATERIALS USED IN JEWELRY

Practical Specific Refractive May be Recognition
Name Composition Color size 1/ Cost 2/ Mohs gravity Refraction index confused with- characters

Amber Hydrocarbon Yellow, red, green, blue Any Low to 2.0-2.5 1.0-1.1 Single 1.54 Synthetic or pressed Fossil resin, soft.
  medium   plastics

Beryl:
    Aquamarine Beryllium aluminum Blue-green to light blue     do. Medium to 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80 Double 1.58 Synthetic spinel, blue Double refraction, refractive index.

  silicate   high   topaz
    Bixbite     do.     do. Small Very high 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Pressed plastics, Refractive index.

  tourmaline
    Emerald     do. Green Medium     do. 7.5 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Fused emerald, glass, Emerald filter, dichroism, refractive 

  tourmaline, peridot,   index.
  green garnet doublets

    Emerald, synthetic     do.     do. Small High 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Genuine emerald Flaws, brilliant, fluorescence in 
  ultraviolet light.

    Golden (heliodor)     do. Yellow to golden Any Low to 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Citrine, topaz, glass,
  medium   doublets

    Goshenite     do.     do.     do. Low 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Quartz, glass, white Refractive index.
  sapphire, white topaz.

    Morganite     do. Pink to rose     do.     do. 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Kunzite, tourmaline,     Do.
  pink sapphire

Calcite:
    Marble Calcium carbonate White, pink, red, blue,     do.     do. 3.0 2.72 Double 1.49-1.66 Silicates, banded agate, Translucent.

  green, or brown (strong)   alabaster gypsum
    Mexican onyx     do.     do.     do.     do. 3.0 2.72     do. 1.6     do. Banded, translucent.
Chrysoberyl:
    Alexandrite Beryllium aluminate Green by day, red by Former High 8.5 3.50-3.84 Double 1.75 Synthetic Dichroism, inclusions in synthetic 

  artificial light   U.S.S.R.   sapphire.
  (small), Sri
  Lanka
  (medium)

    Cats-eye     do. Greenish to brownish Small to     do. 8.5 3.50-3.84     do. 1.75 Synthetic, shell Gravity and translucence.
  large

    Chrysolite     do. Yellow, green, and/or Medium Medium 8.5 3.50-3.84     do. 1.75 Tourmaline, peridot Refractive index, silky.
  brown

Coral Calcium carbonate Orange, red, white, black, Branching, Low 3.5-4.0 2.6-2.7     do. 1.49-1.66 False coral Dull translucent.
  or green   medium

See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 1--Continued
GUIDE TO SELECTED GEMSTONES AND GEM MATERIALS USED IN JEWELRY

Practical Specific Refractive May be Recognition
Name Composition Color size 1/ Cost 2/ Mohs gravity Refraction index confused with- characters

Corundum:
    Ruby Aluminum oxide Rose to deep purplish red Small Very high 9.0 3.95-4.10 Double 1.78 Synthetics, including Inclusions, fluorescence.

  spinel
    Sapphire     do. Blue Medium High 9.0 3.95-4.10     do. 1.78     do. Inclusions, double refraction, 

  dichroism.
    Sapphire, fancy     do. Yellow, pink, white, Medium to Medium 9.0 3.95-4.10     do. 1.78 Synthetics, glass and Inclusions, double refraction, 

  orange, green, or violet   large   doublets   refractive index.
    Sapphire and ruby     do. Red, pink, violet, blue, or     do. High to low 9.0 3.95-4.10     do. 1.78 Star quartz, synthetic Shows asterism, color side view.
      stars   gray   stars
    Sapphire or ruby     do. Yellow, pink, or blue Up to 20 Low 9.0 3.95-4.10     do. 1.78 Synthetic spinel, glass Curved striae, bubble inclusions.
      synthetic   carats
Diamond Carbon White, blue-white, yellow, Any Very high 10.0 3.516-3.525 Single 2.42 Zircon, titania, cubic High index, dispersion, single

  brown, green, pink, blue   zirconia   refraction hardness, cut, luster.
Feldspar:
    Amazonite Alkali aluminum Green Large Low 6.0-6.5 2.56     -- 1.52 Jade Cleavage, sheen, vitreous to pearly,

  silicate   opaque, grid.
    Labradorite     do. Gray with blue and     do.     do. 6.0-6.5 2.56     -- 1.56     do.     Do.

  bronze sheen color play
    Moonstone     do. White     do.     do. 6.0-6.5 2.77     -- 1.52-1.54 Glass or white onyx Blue sheen, opalescent.
Garnet Complex silicate Brown, black, yellow, Small to Low to high 6.5-7.5 3.15-4.30 Single 1.79-1.98 Synthetics,  spinel, Single refraction, anomalous strain.

  green, ruby red, or   medium strained   glass
  orange

Jade:
    Jadeite     do. Green, yellow, black, Large Low to very 6.5-7.0 3.3-3.5 Cryptocry- 1.65-1.68 Onyx, bowenite, Luster, spectrum, translucent, to

  white, or mauve   high   stalline   vesuvianite,   opaque.
  grossularite

    Nephrite Complex hydrous     do.     do.     do. 6.0-6.5 2.96-3.10     do. 1.61-1.63     do.     Do.
  silicate

Opal Hydrous silica Colors flash in white gray, Large Low to high 5.5-6.5 1.9-2.3 Isotropic 1.45 Glass, synthetics, Play of color.
  black, red, or yellow   triplets

Pearl Calcium carbonate White, pink, or black Small     do. 2.5-4.0 2.6-2.85     --     -- Cultured and imitation Luster, structure, X-ray.
Peridot Iron magnesium Yellow and/or green Any Medium 6.5-7.0 3.27-3.37 Double 1.65-1.69 Tourmaline chrysoberyl Strong double refraction, low 

  silicate (strong)   dichroism.
See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 1--Continued
GUIDE TO SELECTED GEMSTONES AND GEM MATERIALS USED IN JEWELRY

Practical Specific Refractive May be Recognition
Name Composition Color size 1/ Cost 2/ Mohs gravity Refraction index confused with- characters

Quartz:
    Agate Silica Any color Large Low 7.0 2.58-2.64     --     -- Glass, plastic, Mexican Cryptocrystalline, irregularly 

  onyx   banded, dendritic inclusions.
    Amethyst     do. Purple     do. Medium 7.0 2.65-2.66 Double 1.55     do. Refractive index, double refraction,

  transparent.
    Cairngorm     do. Smoky     do. Low 7.0 2.65-2.66     do. 1.55     do.     Do.
    Citrine     do. Yellow     do.     do. 7.0 2.65-2.66     do. 1.55     do.     Do.
    Crystal, rock     do. Colorless     do.     do. 7.0 2.65-2.66     do. 1.55     do.     Do.
    Jasper     do. Uniform or spotted red,     do.     do. 7.0 2.58-2.66     --     --     do. Opaque, vitreous.

  yellow, or green
    Onyx     do. Many colors     do.     do. 7.0 2.58-2.64     --     --     do. Uniformly banded.
    Rose     do. Pink, rose red     do.     do. 7.0 2.65-2.66     do. 1.55     do. Refractive index, double refraction,

  translucent.
Spinel Magnesium Any Small to Medium 8.0 3.5-3.7 Single 1.72 Synthetic, garnet Refractive index, single refraction,

  aluminum oxide   medium   inclusions.
Spinel, synthetic     do.     do. Up to 40 Low 8.0 3.5-3.7 Double 1.73 Spinel, corundum, beryl, Weak double refraction, curved

  carats   topaz, alexandrite   striae, bubbles.
Spodumene:
    Hiddenite Lithium aluminum Yellow to green Medium Medium 6.5-7.0 3.13-3.20     do. 1.66 Synthetic spinel Refractive index.

  silicate
    Kunzite     do. Pink to lilac     do.     do. 6.5-7.0 3.13-3.20     do. 1.66 Amethyst, morganite     Do.
Tanzanite Complex silicate Blue Small High 6.0-7.0 3.30     do. 1.69 Sapphire, synthetics Strong trichroism.
Topaz     do. White, blue, green Medium Low to 8.0 3.4-3.6     do. 1.62 Beryl, quartz Refractive index.

  medium
Tourmaline     do. All, including mixed     do.     do. 7.0-7.5 2.98-3.20     do. 1.63 Peridot, beryl, Double refraction, refractive index.

  corundum, glass
Turquoise Copper aluminum Blue to green Large Low 6.0 2.60-2.83     do. 1.63 Glass, plastics Difficult if matrix not present,

  phosphate   matrix usually limonitic.

Zircon Zirconium silicate White, blue, or brown, Small to Low to 6.0-7.5 4.0-4.8 Double 1.79-1.98 Diamond, synthetics, Double refraction, strongly dichroic,
  yellow, or green   medium   medium (strong)   topaz, aquamarine   wear on facet edges.

1/ Small-up to 5 carats; medium-up to 50 carats; large-more than 50 carats.
2/ Low-up to $25 per carat; medium-up to $200 per carat; high-more than $200 per carat.



TABLE 2 
SYNTHETIC GEMSTONE PRODUCTION METHODS

Production Date of first
Gemstone methods Company/producer production

Alexandrite Flux Creative crystals 1970's
    Do. Melt pulling J.O. Crystal 1990's
    Do.     do. Kyocera 1980's
    Do. Zone melt Seiko 1980's
Cubic zirconia Skull melt Various producers 1970's
Emerald Flux Chatham 1930's
    Do.     do. Gilson 1960's
    Do.     do. Kyocera 1970's
    Do.     do. Seiko 1980's
    Do.     do. Lennix 1980's
    Do.     do. Russia 1980's
    Do. Hydrothermal Lechleitner 1960's
    Do.     do. Regency 1980's
    Do.     do. Biron 1980's
    Do.     do. Russia 1980's
Ruby Flux Chatham 1950's
    Do.     do. Kashan 1960's
    Do.     do. J.O. Crystal (Ramaura) 1980's
    Do.     do. Douras 1990's
    Do. Zone melt Seiko 1980's
    Do. Melt pulling Kyocera (Inamori) 1970's
    Do. Verneuil Various producers 1900's
Sapphire Flux Chatham 1970's
    Do. Zone melt Seiko 1980's
    Do. Melt pulling Kyocera 1980's
    Do. Verneuil Various producers 1900's
Star ruby     do. Linde (Div. of Union Carbide) 1940's
    Do. Melt pulling Kyocera 1980's
    Do.     do. Nakazumi 1980's
Star sapphire Verneuil Linde 1940's

TABLE 3 
VALUE OF U.S. GEMSTONE PRODUCTION, BY GEMSTONE 1/

(Thousand dollars)

Gem materials 1995 1996
Agate 907 1,110
Beryl 698 960
Coral (all types) 114 152
Diamonds 163 685
Garnet 54 r/ 40
Gem feldspar 3,150 4,980
Geode/nodules 206 169
Obsidian 64 64 e/
Opal 475 363
Peridot 225 --
Petrified  wood 150 54 e/
Quartz 1,440 1,880
Sapphire/ruby 4,910 r/ 2,030
Shell 29,000 r/ 22,800
Topaz 9 14
Tourmaline 52 25
Turquoise 1,670 1,410
Other 5,410 r/ 6,900
     Total 48,700 r/ 43,600
e/ Estimated.  r/ Revised.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.



TABLE 4 
PRICES OF U.S. CUT DIAMONDS, BY SIZE AND QUALITY 1/

Carat Description, Clarity 3/ Representative prices
weight color 2/ (GIA terms) January 1996 4/ August 1996 5/ December 1996 6/

0.25 G VS1          $1,400          $1,400          $1,500
.25 G VS2 1,300 1,280 1,380
.25 G SI1    975 1,030 1,130
.25 H VS1 1,300 1,300 1,400
.25 H VS2 1,150 1,150 1,250
.25 H SI1    950    950 1,050
.50 G VS1 3,050 3,200 3,300
.50 G VS2 2,700 2,800 2,900
.50 G SI1 2,400 2,300 2,500
.50 H VS1 2,800 2,800 2,900
.50 H VS2 2,600 2,500 2,600
.50 H SI1 2,300 2,200 2,400
.75 G VS1 3,600 3,600 3,800
.75 G VS2 3,350 3,400 3,600
.75 G SI1 3,100 3,100 3,300
.75 H VS1 3,400 3,450 3,650
.75 H VS2 3,200 3,250 3,450
.75 H SI1 2,900 2,900 3,100

1.00 G VS1 4,900 5,200 5,400
1.00 G VS2 4,600 4,900 5,200
1.00 G SI1 4,200 4,400 4,700
1.00 H VS1 4,500 4,800 5,000
1.00 H VS2 4,400 4,700 4,900
1.00 H SI1 4,000 4,200 4,500

1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits.
2/ Gemological Institute of America (GIA) color grades: D--colorless; E--rare white; G - H - I --traces of color.
3/ Clarity: IF--no blemishes; VVS1--very, very slightly included; VS1--very slightly included; VS2--very slightly
included, but not visible; SI1--slightly included.
4/ Jewelers' Circular-Keystone. V. 167, No. 3, Mar. 1996, p. 142.
5/ Jewelers' Circular-Keystone. V. 167, No. 9, Sept. 1996, p. 222.
6/ Jewelers' Circular-Keystone. V. 168, No. 1, Jan. 1997, p. 290.

TABLE 5 
PRICES OF U.S. CUT COLORED GEMSTONES, BY SIZE 1/

Carat Price range per carat
Gemstone weight January 1996 2/ December 1996 2/

Amethyst 1 $8 -$18 $7 - $16
Aquamarine 1 75-90 75 - 190
Emerald 1 1,750 - 3,200 1,575 - 2,900
Garnet, tsavorite 1 600 - 900 600 - 900
Rhodolite 1 20 - 30 20 - 30
Ruby 1 2,450 - 3,900 2,450 - 3,900
Sapphire 1 800 - 1,800 800 - 1,800
Tanzanite 1 125 - 220 125 - 220
1/ Fine quality.
2/ Jewelers' Circular-Keystone. V. 167, No. 3,  Jan. 1996, p. 142; and V. 168, No. 1,
Jan. 1997, p. 290.  These figures represent a sampling of net prices that wholesale
colored stone dealers in various U.S. cities charged its cash customers during the
month for fine-quality stones.



TABLE 6
U.S. EXPORTS AND REEXPORTS OF DIAMOND (EXCLUSIVE OF INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND), BY COUNTRY 1/

1995 1996
Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Country (carats) (millions) (carats) (millions)
Belgium 658,000 $475 576,000 $547
Canada 123,000 44 135,000 50
France 23,900 31 24,000 43
Hong Kong 462,000 436 324,000 400
India 146,000 21 137,000 21
Israel 496,000 480 546,000 558
Japan 150,000 159 106,000 139
Russia 9,930 23 569 4
Singapore 26,500 57 18,100 55
Switzerland 54,100 183 50,500 234
Thailand 124,000 32 95,000 42
United Arab Emirates 10,500 5 6,320 7
United Kingdom 10,900 64 31,900 94
Other 35,800 r/ 35 r/ 40,900 32
    Total 2,330,000 2,040 2,090,000 2,230
r/ Revised.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.

TABLE 7
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF DIAMOND, BY KIND, WEIGHT, AND COUNTRY 1/

1995 1996
Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Kind, range, and country of origin (carat) (millions) (carat) (millions)
Rough or uncut, natural: 3/
    Australia 34,200 (4/) 74,600 $1
    Belgium 181,000 $119 277,000 149
    Brazil 4,910 1 38,500 5
    Ghana 162,000 119 157,000 105
    India 61,900 1 11,100 (4/)
    Russia 34,900 33 34 (4/)
    Israel 36,500 22 33,600 34
    South Africa 17,800 26 21,900 33
    Switzerland 6,950 10 20,900 44
    United Kingdom 969,000 155 658,000 200
    Venezuela 19,900 (4/) 11,300 2
    Zaire 82,600 82 92,000 84
    Other 100,000 r/ 65 r/ 51,500 75
        Total 1,710,000 631 1,450,000 731
Cut but unset, not more than 0.5 carat:
    Belgium 677,000 181 841,000 232
    Brazil 6,450 1 9,490 3
    Canada 3,990 1 18,000 4
    Hong Kong 216,000 39 358,000 68
    India 7,240,000 1,190 7,140,000 1,250
    Israel 769,000 352 890,000 387
    Netherlands -- -- 1,000 (4/)
    South Africa 8,580 4 5,350 7
    Switzerland 8,600 1 7,420 2
    Thailand 65,000 10 54,600 8
    United Kingdom 8,260 2 1,450 1
    Other 47,300 r/ 13 r/ 62,600 23
        Total 9,050,000 1,790 9,390,000 1,980
Cut but unset, over 0.5 carat:
    Belgium 873,000 1,110 833,000 1,190
    Hong Kong 43,600 64 48,300 60
    India 326,000 196 259,000 151
    Israel 1,490,000 1,740 1,580,000 2,020
    Netherlands 300 1 199 1
    Russia 40,500 63 39,400 53
See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 7--Continued
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF DIAMOND, BY KIND, WEIGHT, AND COUNTRY 1/

1995 1996
Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Kind, range, and country of origin (carat) (millions) (carat) (millions)
Cut but unset, over 0.5 carat--Continued:
    South Africa 15,100 37 15,800 52
    Switzerland 19,600 196 16,100 163
    United Kingdom 8,290 38 6,820 53
    Other 64,800 r/ 80 r/ 69,400 111
        Total 2,880,000 3,530 2,870,000 3,850
r/ Revised.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Includes some natural advanced diamond.
4/ Less than 1/2 unit.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.

TABLE 8 
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF GEMSTONES, OTHER THAN DIAMOND, BY KIND AND COUNTRY 1/

1995 1996
Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Kind and country (carats) (millions) (carats) (millions)
Emerald:
    Belgium 27,000 $4 13,900 $2
    Brazil 2,620,000 6 4,340,000 7
    Canada 9,940 1 15,600 1
    China 1,610 1 1,550 (3/)
    Colombia 1,130,000 94 968,000 74
    France 1,500 2 3,340 2
    Germany 24,600 2 13,900 2
    Hong Kong 315,000 17 304,000 17
    India 2,570,000 47 3,280,000 39
    Italy 10,300 (3/) 7,540 (3/)
    Israel 116,000 27 401,000 26
    Japan 1,300 (3/) 3,020 1
    South Africa 474 (3/) 1,370 (3/)
    Switzerland 50,900 26 89,800 18
    Taiwan 3,890 (3/) 207 (3/)
    Thailand 418,000 7 358,000 8
    United Kingdom 2,630 1 2,330 3
    Other 10,800 r/ 2 r/ 138,000 3
        Total 7,320,000 236 9,930,000 203
Ruby:
    Belgium 14,600 1 11,000 1
    Brazil 233 (3/) 11,300 (3/)
    Canada 11,700 (3/) 9,540 (3/)
    China 2,270 (3/) 9,020 (3/)
    Colombia 438 (3/) 423 (3/)
    France 482 2 1,260 1
    Germany 129,000 1 31,000 1
    Hong Kong 278,000 6 377,000 7
    India 1,370,000 6 2,340,000 6
    Israel 8,360 1 25,400 1
    Italy 10,200 1 83 (3/)
    Japan 1,050 (3/) 2,240 (3/)
    Switzerland 52,400 18 14,900 17
    Thailand 2,270,000 41 3,010,000 44
    United Kingdom 13,900 2 3,370 4
    Other 15,100 r/ 3 r/ 57,100 3
        Total 4,180,000 84 5,910,000 86
Sapphire:
    Australia 49,900 1 9,190 (3/)
    Austria 214 (3/) 56 (3/)
    Belgium 9,280 (3/) 25,900 1
    Brazil 7,570 (3/) 8,190 (3/)
See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 8--Continued
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF GEMSTONES, OTHER THAN DIAMOND, BY KIND AND COUNTRY 1/

1995 1996
Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Kind and country (carats) (millions) (carats) (millions)
Sapphire--Continued:
    Canada 82,200 (3/) 4,840 (3/)
    China 1,670 (3/) 506,000 1
    Colombia 1,270 (3/) 395 (3/)
    France 863 1 738 1
    Germany 146,000 2 64,500 2
    Hong Kong 505,000 4 298,000 6
    India 329,000 1 682,000 2
    Israel 17,500 2 67,800 3
    Italy 4,400 (3/) 10,500 (3/)
    Japan 831 (3/) 1,640 (3/)
    Korea, Republic of -- -- 1,110 (3/)
    Singapore 1,250 (3/) 84 1
    Sri Lanka (ceylon) 328,000 9 864,000 10
    Switzerland 17,700 13 23,100 10
    Tanzania 4,060 (3/) 3,010 (3/)
    Thailand 5,240,000 49 5,920,000 55
    United Kingdom 7,750 2 8,030 3
    Other 20,100 r/ 1 r/ 26,600 2
        Total 6,780,000 84 8,530,000 95
Other:
    Rough, uncut:
        Australia NA $3 NA $4
        Brazil NA 32 NA 21
        Colombia NA 3 NA 1
        Fiji NA (3/) NA 1
        Hong Kong NA 1 NA 1
        India NA 1 NA 1
        Kenya NA 1 NA 2
        Nigeria NA (3/) NA (3/)
        Pakistan NA 1 NA (3/)
        Philippines NA 1 NA 1
        Russia NA 9 NA (3/)
        South Africa NA (3/) NA (3/)
        Switzerland NA (3/) NA (3/)
        Tanzania NA 1 NA 1
        Thailand NA 1 NA 1
        United Kingdom NA (3/) NA 1
        Zambia NA 1 NA 2
        Other NA 6 r/ NA 12
            Total NA 61 NA 50
    Cut, set and unset:
        Australia NA 6 NA 5
        Brazil NA 8 NA 8
        Canada NA (3/) NA (3/)
        China NA 5 NA 5
        French Polynesia NA 7 NA 4
        Germany NA 14 NA 11
        Hong Kong NA 23 NA 24
        India NA 13 NA 18
        Israel NA 5 NA 5
        Japan NA 11 NA 20
        Kenya NA 1 NA 1
        Sri Lanka (ceylon) NA 3 NA 3
        Switzerland NA 1 NA 2
        Taiwan NA 2 NA 2
        Tanzania NA 2 NA 2
        Thailand NA 19 NA 25
        United Kingdom NA 1 NA 1
        Other NA 2 r/ NA 4
            Total NA 125 NA 138
r/ Revised.  NA Not available.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Less than 1/2 unit.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.



TABLE 9 
VALUE OF U.S. IMPORTS OF SYNTHETIC AND IMITATION

GEMSTONES, BY COUNTRY 1/

(Thousand dollars) 2/

Country 1995 1996
Synthetic, cut but unset:
    Australia 1,120 768
    Austria 6,250 5,320
    China 2,830 4,880
    France 1,010 1,090
    Germany 11,000 12,100
    Hong Kong 1,390 2,060
    India 938 1,000
    Italy 1,120 318
    Japan 512 93
    Korea, Republic of 1,360 1,440
    Sri Lanka (Ceylon) 510 649
    Switzerland 4,430 3,780
    Thailand 7,910 r/ 6,410
    Other 840 r/ 855
        Total 41,200 40,700
Imitation: 3/
    Austria 59,900 46,200
    China 575 414
    Czech Republic 12,800 17,300
    Germany 1,640 2,360
    Japan 503 788
    Taiwan 448 214
    Other 1,240 1,270
        Total 77,100 68,500
r/ Revised.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Includes pearls.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.

TABLE 10
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF GEMSTONES 1/

(Thousand carats and thousand dollars)

1995 1996
Stones Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Diamonds:
    Rough or uncut 1,710 631,000 1,450 731,000
    Cut but unset 11,900 5,320,000 12,300 5,830,000
Emeralds:  Cut but unset 7,320 236,000 9,930 203,000
Coral and similar materials, unworked NA 4,020 NA 6,340
Rubies and sapphires:  Cut but unset 11,000 168,000 14,400 181,000
Pearls:
    Natural NA 3,260 NA 1,100
    Cultured NA 30,400 NA 31,800
    Imitation NA 1,660 NA 1,740
Other precious and semiprecious stones:
    Rough, uncut 1,420,000 48,600 1,610,000 37,400
    Cut, set and unset NA 91,500 NA 105,000
    Other NA 8,800 NA 6,320
    Synthetic:
        Cut but unset 160,000 41,200 174,000 40,700
        Other NA 1,830 NA 3,800
    Imitation gemstone 3/ NA 75,400 NA 66,800
        Total XX 6,660,000 XX 7,240,000
NA Not available.  XX Not applicable.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Does not include pearls.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.



TABLE 11
NATURAL DIAMOND:  ESTIMATED WORLD PRODUCTION, BY TYPE AND COUNTRY 1/ 2/

(Thousand carats)

Country 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Gemstones: 3/
    Angola 4/ 1,100 130 270 2,700 r/ 3,600
    Australia 18,100 18,800 19,500 18,300 18,897 5/
    Botswana 11,200 10,300 10,550 5/ 11,500 11,000
    Brazil 653 1,000 r/ 300 r/ 700 r/ 700
    Central African Republic 307 5/ 370 400 400 350
    China 200 230 230 230 230
    Gabon 400 400 400 400 400
    Ghana 104 r/ 5/ 106 r/ 5/ 118 r/ 126 r/ 125
    Nambia 1,520 1,120 1,312 5/ 1,382 5/ 1,300
    Russia 9,000 8,000 8,500 9,000 9,250
    Sierra Leone 180 90 155 113 5/ 162
    South Africa 4,600 4,600 5,050 r/ 5,070 r/ 5,360
    Venezuela 302 145 r/ 5/ 203 229 5/ 230
    Zaire 8,930 2,010 4,000 4,000 3,000
    Other 305 277 r/ 463 r/ 608 r/ 813
         Total 56,800 r/ 47,600 r/ 51,400 54,800 r/ 55,400
Industrial: 
    Angola 4/ 80 15 30 300 r/ 400
    Australia 22,100 23,000 23,800 22,400 23,096 5/
    Botswana 4,790 4,420 5,000 5,300 5,000
    Brazil 665 600 r/ 600 r/ 600 r/ 600
    Central African Republic 107 5/ 125 131 130 120
    China 800 850 850 900 900
    Gabon 100 100 100 100 100
    Ghana 590 r/ 5/ 484 r/ 5/ 473 r/ 5/ 505 r/ 505
    Nambia 30 20 -- -- --
    Russia 9,000 8,000 8,500 9,000 9,250
    Sierra Leone 116 68 100 101 r/ 108
    South Africa 5,600 5,700 5,800 r/ 5,880 r/ 6,000
    Venezuela 176 155 5/ 214 5/ 64 5/ 60
    Zaire 4,570 13,600 13,000 13,000 15,000
    Other 218 210 r/ 277 r/ 344 r/ 464
         Total 48,900 r/ 57,400 58,900 r/ 58,600 r/ 61,600
         Grand total 106,000 105,000 110,000 113,000 r/ 117,000
r/ Revised. 
1/ World totals and estimated data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Table includes data available through May 28, 1997. 
3/ Includes near-gem and cheap-gem qualities.
4/ Figures do not include smuggled artisanal production.
5/ Reported figure.
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GEMSTONES
By Ronald F. Balazik

Gemstones have been used as symbols of beauty, wealth, and
status for more than 10,000 years (Schumann, 1998). Despite its
long history, however, “gemstone” has no single, precise
definition that is generally accepted. According to Webster’s New
International Dictionary (2nd edition), a gemstone is “any jewel,
whether stone, pearl or the like, having value and beauty that are
intrinsic and not derived from its setting; a precious or,
sometimes, a semiprecious stone cut and polished for ornament.
A semiprecious stone of value because it is carved or engraved, as
a cameo or intaglio.” Additionally, the dictionary states that a
gemstone is “any mineral or petrified material which can, when
cut and polished, be used in jewelry.”

Natural gemstones are minerals; each type has its own chemical
composition and physical attributes. For this report, therefore,
“gemstone” means any mineral, organic or inorganic, used for
personal adornment, display, or object of art because it possesses
beauty, rarity, and durability. Note that shell and cultured pearl
are treated as gemstones in this report. In addition, synthetic gems
and gemstone simulants are included in this report but are treated
separately from natural gemstones. (See tables 1 and 2.)

Production

The gemstone industry in the United States consists of several
distinct sectors: (1) individuals and organizations that mine
gemstones or harvest shell and natural/cultured pearls, (2)
companies that manufacture synthetic gemstones, and (3)
individuals or firms that process/cut natural and synthetic
gemstones. The domestic gemstone industry is focused on the
production of colored gemstones and the cutting of large
diamonds. Employment in the industry is estimated to range
between 1,000 and 1,500 persons (U.S. International Trade
Commission, 1997).

Most natural gemstone producers in the United States are small
businesses that are widely dispersed and operate independently.
It is estimated that the small producers have an average of fewer
than three employees, including many who only work part time.
The number of gemstone mines operating from year to year
fluctuates because the inherent uncertainty associated with the
finding and marketing gem-quality minerals makes it difficult to
obtain financing for developing and sustaining economically
viable deposits (U.S. International Trade Commission, 1997).

The total value of natural gemstones produced in the United
States during 1997 was estimated to be at least $25 million. (See
table 3.) This production value was less than that of the preceding
year primarily because foreign markets for U.S. shell material
decreased, particularly in Japan where the operations of cultured
pearl producers that use the shell for pearl nuclei were adversely
affected by declining markets in Southeast Asia, competition from

China, and high mortality rates among pearl oysters (Jewelers’
Circular Keystone, 1997b). In addition, gemstone output in 1997
declined, in part, because a few of the larger producers halted
mine operations and relied on materials stockpiled in previous
years.

The estimate of 1997 U.S. gemstone production is based on a
survey of approximately 200 domestic gemstone operations
conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS). The survey
provides a foundation for projecting the scope and level of
domestic gemstone production. The survey, however, does not
represent all gemstone activity in the United States, which
includes thousands of professional and amateur collectors.
Consequently, the USGS supplements its survey with estimates of
domestic gemstones production from related published data,
contacts with gem dealers and collectors, and analyses of gem and
mineral shows.

Natural gem materials indigenous to the United States are
collected, produced, and/or marketed in every State. In 1997, five
States accounted for more than 70% of the total value of
production reported by survey respondents. These States were (in
declining order of reported production value) Tennessee,
Kentucky, Arizona, California, and Montana. Certain States are
best known for the production of a single gem material (for
example, Kentucky and Tennessee for freshwater shell). Other
States, however, have a wide array of gemstones. For example,
Arizona gemstone deposits include agate, amethyst, azurite,
chrysocolla, fire agate, garnet, jade, malachite, obsidian, onyx,
petrified wood, precious opal, smithsonite, and turquoise. A great
variety of gemstones also are found in California, Idaho,
Montana, and North Carolina.

Estimated diamond production in the United States reached at
least $1 million during 1997. Late in the year, Redaurum Limited
(Toronto) announced that it planned to sell its Kelsey Lake
diamond mine near Fort Collins, CO (H. Coopersmith, Colorado
Diamond Company, oral commun., 1998). The mine, which
opened in 1995, is North America’s first commercial diamond
mine in almost a century. The only other significant diamond-
bearing area known in the United States is in Crater of Diamonds
State Park near Murfreesboro, AR. Testing and evaluation of
diamond-bearing rock in the Park was completed in 1997. A final
report on the tests and evaluations was presented to the Arkansas
Department of Parks and Tourism in late 1997 (U.S. Geological
Survey, 1998).

In addition to natural gemstones, synthetic gems and gemstone
simulants are produced in the United States. Synthetic gemstones
essentially have the same appearance and the same optical,
physical, and chemical properties as the natural materials that
they represent. Simulants have an appearance similar to that of a
natural gem material but have different optical, physical, and
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chemical properties. Synthetic gemstones produced in the United
States include alexandrite, emerald, ruby, sapphire, turquoise, and
zirconia. The major simulants produced in the United States are
colored and colorless varieties of cubic zirconia. Coral, lapis
lazuli, malachite, and turquoise are also produced. In addition,
certain colors of synthetic sapphire and spinel, used to represent
other gemstones, are classed as simulants.

In 1997, synthetic gem production in the United States reached
$22 million; simulant gemstone output was even
greater—estimated to exceed $100 million. Five firms in four
states, representing the U.S. synthetic gem industry, reported
production to the USGS in 1997. In descending order of
production value, the States with reported output were New York,
California, Michigan, and Arizona.

In late 1997, a company in North Carolina announced plans to
market the first commercial supplies of moissanite, a gem-like
silicon carbide made by the firm. The company will sell the
moissanite as a diamond simulant (Jewelers’ Circular Keystone,
1997a).

Consumption

Although the United States accounts for less than 1% of total
global gem production, it is the world’s leading gemstone market.
On the basis of such indicators as trade data and income growth
rates, it was estimated that U.S. gemstone markets, bolstered by
a strong and growing national economy, accounted for at least
one-third of world gem demand in 1997.1 Domestic markets for
natural, unset colored gemstones (excluding diamond but
including shell, pearl, and coral) totaled approximately $650
million during the year. The domestic market for unset gem
diamonds in 1997 was estimated to exceed $5 billion, the largest
in the world.

Moreover, U.S. diamond jewelry sales in 1997 increased 8% to
$19.3 billion; this was the sixth consecutive year that sales
increased (Jewelers’ Circular Keystone, 1998b).

Gemstones are used in the United States and elsewhere for
jewelry, collections and exhibits, decorative art objects, and
certain industrial applications. According to a poll conducted by
a U.S. jewelry retailers association, 61% of domestic consumers
who were surveyed preferred diamond as their favorite gemstone;
others chose emeralds (10%), sapphires (9%), and rubies (7%)
(International Colored Gemstone Association, 1996).

Prices

Gemstone prices are governed by many factors and qualitative
characteristics, including beauty, clarity, defects, demand, and
rarity. Colored gemstone prices are generally influenced by
market supply/demand considerations, and diamond prices are
supported by producer controls on the quantity and quality of
supply. Values and prices of gemstones produced and/or sold in
the United States are shown in tables 3 through 5. In addition,
customs values for diamonds and other gemstones imported and
exported/reexported are shown in tables 6 through 10.

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited in South Africa is a
significant force affecting gem diamond price worldwide because
it mines about one-half the diamonds produced each year
worldwide and controls about three-fourths of global raw diamond
supply through its Central Selling Organization (CSO) which has
marketing agreements with other producers (Shor, 1997). The
average price of all rough, uncut diamonds sold throughout the
world was estimated to be about $70 per carat in 1997; by
country, the average value reported per carat ranged from about
$10 for Australian production to more than $300 for Namibian
output (Financial Times, 1997).

Foreign Trade

As measured by several standards, such as imports, the United
States is the world leader in gemstone trade. In 1997, U.S.
gemstone exports/reexports were shipped to 86 countries, and
imports of gemstones were received from 114 countries. (See
tables 6 through 10.) Total U.S. gemstone trade with all countries
in 1997 exceeded $11 billion; diamonds accounted for 89% of the
trade.

The American Diamond Industry Association reported that U.S.
trade in loose, polished diamonds reached unprecedented levels
in 1997; records were set for imports and exports, as well as for
quantity and value (Sheung, 1998). The records were attributed
to the growing U.S. economy and a strong consumer demand for
diamond jewelry.

The value of U.S. gemstone exports and reexports in 1997
totaled $2.8 billion; diamonds, including $2.3 billion for cut
diamonds, accounted for 84% of the total. Domestic exports and
reexports of natural, rough, colored gemstones were valued at
$192 million, and the value of U.S. exports and reexports of
natural, cut but unset, colored gemstones was $187 million.
Synthetic gemstone exports and reexports during the year were
valued at $10.6 million and $17.9 million, respectively. Exports
and reexports of natural and cultured pearl were valued at $3.8
million and $7.4 million, respectively. Approximately $15 million
of coral and shell was exported/reexported by the United States in
1997.

The United States remained the world’s largest importer of
gemstones in 1997; imports of natural, unset, colored gemstones,
including coral and pearl, reached $671 million. During the year,
U.S. imports of all gemstones, including synthetics and simulants,
increased by 16%, to a record high of $8.38 billion. Diamonds
accounted for 91% of the imports.

Also during 1997, the Office of the United States Trade
Representative, assisted by the USGS, entered negotiations with
17 Asian and Pacific Rim governments to reduce barriers in
gemstone trade. The negotiations, still underway at yearend,
focused on tariffs and other barriers to international trade.

World Review

Global gemstone markets primarily are concerned with two
distinctly different commodities: (1) diamonds, and (2) colored
gemstones; that is, gems other than diamonds. Most diamond
supplies are controlled by a few major mining companies; prices1The domestic market rose by an average of 14% annually during 1995-1997.
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are supported by managing the quantity and quality of the gems
relative to demand, a function performed by the CSO. Unlike
diamonds, colored gemstones are primarily produced at relatively
small, low-cost operations with few dominant producers; prices
are influenced more by supply availability and consumer demand.

World diamond output in 1997 totaled 110 million carats with
an estimated value of approximately $7 billion. (See table 11.)
Most production was concentrated in a few regions— Africa
(Angola, Botswana, Namibia, South Africa, and Zaire); Asia
(northeastern Siberia and Yakutia in Russia); Australia; and
South America (Brazil and Venezuela).

Sales of rough diamond by the CSO in 1997 reached $4.6
billion, 4% less than the record sales of 1996 (Mining Journal,
1998). The sales loss reflected reduced demand in Asian markets
following the decline of several national economies in the region.
Nevertheless, strong market demand in the United States helped
compensate for the Asian decline and make the 1997 sales level
the second highest on record. It is estimated that U.S. demand for
rough diamond alone has been equivalent to about 15% of the De
Beers sales in recent years.

During 1997, De Beers took several actions to maintain its
influence on global diamond supplies and respond to declining
markets in Asia: (1) the company signed a new contractual
agreement that returned Russia to the CSO after more than a 2-
year absence (Teslenko, 1997); (2) the CSO began to reduce its
supply of diamonds available in world markets to stabilize and
support prices (Jewelers’ Circular Keystone, 1998a); (3) De Beers
prepared to increase output from its mines and compete more
vigorously against producers outside the CSO (Jewelers’ Circular
Keystone, 1997c; Shor, 1997); and (4) the company continued
planning for new markets, particularly in China, the Middle East,
and South America (Diamond Registry Bulletin, 1998).

Construction of Canada’s first commercial diamond mine was
almost completed by year-end 1997; production was scheduled to
begin in 1998. When fully operational, the mine (in Canada’s
Northwest Territories) will produce 4.5 million carats per year, or
about 5% of world output valued from $350 million to $490
million, (Hart, 1998; Reuters, 1998). Planning also was underway
in 1997 for another significant diamond mine in the Northwest
Territories that could be operational within a few years.

It is estimated that annual world production of cut natural
gemstones other than diamond and pearl exceeds $2 billion per
year. Most colored gemstone mining consists of small, low-cost,
and widely-dispersed operations in remote regions of developing
nations. Pearls are cultured throughout the South Pacific and in
other seas near the equator. The largest producers are Australia,
China, and Japan.

Foreign countries with major gemstone deposits other than
diamond are Afghanistan (beryl, ruby, and tourmaline); Australia
(beryl, opal, and sapphire); Brazil (agate, amethyst, beryl, ruby,
sapphire, topaz, and tourmaline); Burma (beryl, jade, ruby,
sapphire, and topaz); Colombia (beryl, emerald, and sapphire);
Kenya (beryl, garnet, and sapphire); Madagascar (beryl, rose
quartz, sapphire, and tourmaline); Mexico (agate, opal, and
topaz); Sri Lanka (beryl, ruby, sapphire, and topaz); Tanzania
(garnet, ruby, sapphire, tanzanite, and tourmaline); and Zambia
(amethyst and beryl).

Like the diamond industry, colored gemstone producers and
markets were adversely affected by the economic crisis in Asia
during 1997. Mining and sales reportedly were disrupted in many
Asian countries. Prices of high-quality colored gemstones,
however, did not decline dramatically (Cavey, 1998).

The application of thermal, chemical, and physical treatments
to enhance the color and other attributes of natural gemstones
received considerable attention in various gem industry
publications during 1997. Many business associations and
professionals in the industry have proposed or adopted treatment
guidelines. Standards for disclosure of treatment practices to
consumers also have been an important issue in the industry. The
Federal Trade Commission has addressed aspects of the issue in
its Guides for the Jewelry Industry (Gemological Institute of
America, 1994).

Outlook

All gemstone market forecasts, particularly long-range
projections, must focus on the reality that gemstones are
essentially luxury merchandise; consequently, consumer demand,
and ultimately supply, is determined by personal discretionary
income levels and consumer preferences among nonessential
goods in the marketplace.2 Fortunately for producers of precious
gems, long-term economic forecasts anticipate continued growth
of discretionary income in the industrialized countries and expect
even higher growth rates of personal wealth in certain developing
nations as well. In the next decade, for example, China and
several Middle Eastern countries where personal wealth is
growing, may emerge as major new markets for precious gems,
particularly diamonds (Diamond Registry Bulletin, 1998).

If the CSO continues its 1997 restraints on diamond supplies to
stabilize prices and restore market confidence, its rough diamond
sales will fall significantly. Some market analysts predict that
CSO rough diamond sales in 1998 will be the lowest in since
1992 (Jewelers’ Circular Keystone, 1998c).

Diamond mining in Canada may prove to be part of a
significant trend in world diamond markets. New Canadian mines
are expected to produce as much as one-seventh of world diamond
output early in the next century (Hart, 1998). Nevertheless, only
a limited share of the new production is expected to be marketed
through the CSO (Hart, 1998; Reuters, 1998). Thus, Canada with
other important independent producers, such as Argyle Diamond
Mines (Australia) which withdrew from the CSO in 1996, may
bring a greater measure of competition to global diamond
markets. Presumably, more competition would bring lower prices
for buyers; however, the actual outcome and its significance are
uncertain at present.

Demand for colored gemstones will continue to rise as
diamonds become more expensive and retailers promote the
popularity of alternatives. The retail jewelry trade will further
consolidate toward fewer companies and more dealers will focus
on niche markets and target specific demographic groups. Greater
demand for synthetic and simulant gemstones also is anticipated.

2Related economic factors include consumer confidence and interest rates.
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TABLE 1 
GUIDE TO SELECTED GEMSTONES AND GEM MATERIALS USED IN JEWELRY

Practical Specific Refractive May be Recognition
Name Composition Color size 1/ Cost 2/ Mohs gravity Refraction index confused with- characters

Amber Hydrocarbon Yellow, red, green, blue Any Low to 2.0-2.5 1.0-1.1 Single 1.54 Synthetic or pressed Fossil resin, soft.
  medium   plastics

Benitoite Barium titanium Blue, purple, pink, Small to High 6.0-6.5 3.64-3.68 Double 1.76-1.80 Sapphire, tanzanite, Strong blue in ultraviolet light.
  silicate   colorless   medium   blue diamond, blue

  tourmaline
Beryl:
    Aquamarine Beryllium aluminum Blue-green to light blue Any Medium to 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Synthetic spinel, blue Double refraction, refractive index.

  silicate   high   topaz
    Bixbite     do.     do. Small Very high 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Pressed plastics, Refractive index.

  tourmaline
    Emerald     do. Green Medium     do. 7.5 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Fused emerald, glass, Emerald filter, dichroism, refractive 

  tourmaline, peridot,   index.
  green garnet doublets

    Emerald, synthetic     do.     do. Small High 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Genuine emerald Flaws, brilliant, fluorescence in 
  ultraviolet light.

    Golden (heliodor)     do. Yellow to golden Any Low to 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Citrine, topaz, glass,
  medium   doublets

    Goshenite     do.     do.     do. Low 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Quartz, glass, white Refractive index.
  sapphire, white topaz.

    Morganite     do. Pink to rose     do.     do. 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Kunzite, tourmaline,     Do.
  pink sapphire

Calcite:
    Marble Calcium carbonate White, pink, red, blue,     do.     do. 3.0 2.72 Double 1.49-1.66 Silicates, banded agate, Translucent.

  green, or brown (strong)   alabaster gypsum
    Mexican onyx     do.     do.     do.     do. 3.0 2.72     do. 1.6     do. Banded, translucent.
Chrysoberyl:
    Alexandrite Beryllium aluminate Green by day, red by Former High 8.5 3.50-3.84 Double 1.75 Synthetic Dichroism, inclusions in synthetic 

  artificial light   U.S.S.R.   sapphire.
  (small), Sri
  Lanka
  (medium)

    Cats-eye     do. Greenish to brownish Small to     do. 8.5 3.50-3.84     do. 1.75 Synthetic, shell Gravity and translucence.
  large

    Chrysolite     do. Yellow, green, and/or Medium Medium 8.5 3.50-3.84     do. 1.75 Tourmaline, peridot Refractive index, silky.
  brown

Coral Calcium carbonate Orange, red, white, black, Branching, Low 3.5-4.0 2.6-2.7     do. 1.49-1.66 False coral Dull translucent.
  or green   medium

See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 1--Continued
GUIDE TO SELECTED GEMSTONES AND GEM MATERIALS USED IN JEWELRY

Practical Specific Refractive May be Recognition
Name Composition Color size 1/ Cost 2/ Mohs gravity Refraction index confused with- characters

Corundum:
    Ruby Aluminum oxide Rose to deep purplish red Small Very high 9.0 3.95-4.10 Double 1.78 Synthetics, including Inclusions, fluorescence.

  spinel
    Sapphire     do. Blue Medium High 9.0 3.95-4.10     do. 1.78     do. Inclusions, double refraction, 

  dichroism.
    Sapphire, fancy     do. Yellow, pink, white, Medium to Medium 9.0 3.95-4.10     do. 1.78 Synthetics, glass and Inclusions, double refraction, 

  orange, green, or violet   large   doublets   refractive index.
    Sapphire and ruby     do. Red, pink, violet, blue, or     do. High to low 9.0 3.95-4.10     do. 1.78 Star quartz, synthetic Shows asterism, color side view.
      stars   gray   stars
    Sapphire or ruby     do. Yellow, pink, or blue Up to 20 Low 9.0 3.95-4.10     do. 1.78 Synthetic spinel, glass Curved striae, bubble inclusions.
      synthetic   carats
Diamond Carbon White, blue-white, yellow, Any Very high 10.0 3.516-3.525 Single 2.42 Zircon, titania, cubic High index, dispersion, single

  brown, green, pink, blue   zirconia   refraction hardness, cut, luster.
Feldspar:
    Amazonite Alkali aluminum Green Large Low 6.0-6.5 2.56     -- 1.52 Jade Cleavage, sheen, vitreous to pearly,

  silicate   opaque, grid.
    Labradorite     do. Gray with blue and     do.     do. 6.0-6.5 2.56     -- 1.56     do.     Do.

  bronze sheen color play
    Moonstone     do. White     do.     do. 6.0-6.5 2.77     -- 1.52-1.54 Glass or white onyx Blue sheen, opalescent.
Garnet Complex silicate Brown, black, yellow, Small to Low to high 6.5-7.5 3.15-4.30 Single 1.79-1.98 Synthetics,  spinel, Single refraction, anomalous strain.

  green, ruby red, or   medium strained   glass
  orange

Jade:
    Jadeite     do. Green, yellow, black, Large Low to very 6.5-7.0 3.3-3.5 Cryptocry- 1.65-1.68 Onyx, bowenite, Luster, spectrum, translucent, to

  white, or mauve   high   stalline   vesuvianite,   opaque.
  grossularite

    Nephrite Complex hydrous     do.     do.     do. 6.0-6.5 2.96-3.10     do. 1.61-1.63     do.     Do.
  silicate

Opal Hydrous silica Colors flash in white gray, Large Low to high 5.5-6.5 1.9-2.3 Isotropic 1.45 Glass, synthetics, Play of color.
  black, red, or yellow   triplets

Pearl Calcium carbonate White, pink, or black Small     do. 2.5-4.0 2.6-2.85     --     -- Cultured and imitation Luster, structure, X-ray.
Peridot Iron magnesium Yellow and/or green Any Medium 6.5-7.0 3.27-3.37 Double 1.65-1.69 Tourmaline chrysoberyl Strong double refraction, low 

  silicate (strong)   dichroism.
See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 1--Continued
GUIDE TO SELECTED GEMSTONES AND GEM MATERIALS USED IN JEWELRY

Practical Specific Refractive May be Recognition
Name Composition Color size 1/ Cost 2/ Mohs gravity Refraction index confused with- characters

Quartz:
    Agate Silica Any color Large Low 7.0 2.58-2.64     --     -- Glass, plastic, Mexican Cryptocrystalline, irregularly 

  onyx   banded, dendritic inclusions.
    Amethyst     do. Purple     do. Medium 7.0 2.65-2.66 Double 1.55     do. Refractive index, double refraction,

  transparent.
    Cairngorm     do. Smoky     do. Low 7.0 2.65-2.66     do. 1.55     do.     Do.
    Citrine     do. Yellow     do.     do. 7.0 2.65-2.66     do. 1.55     do.     Do.
    Crystal, rock     do. Colorless     do.     do. 7.0 2.65-2.66     do. 1.55     do.     Do.
    Jasper     do. Uniform or spotted red,     do.     do. 7.0 2.58-2.66     --     --     do. Opaque, vitreous.

  yellow, or green
    Onyx     do. Many colors     do.     do. 7.0 2.58-2.64     --     --     do. Uniformly banded.
    Rose     do. Pink, rose red     do.     do. 7.0 2.65-2.66     do. 1.55     do. Refractive index, double refraction,

  translucent.
Spinel Magnesium Any Small to Medium 8.0 3.5-3.7 Single 1.72 Synthetic, garnet Refractive index, single refraction,

  aluminum oxide   medium   inclusions.
Spinel, synthetic     do.     do. Up to 40 Low 8.0 3.5-3.7 Double 1.73 Spinel, corundum, beryl, Weak double refraction, curved

  carats   topaz, alexandrite   striae, bubbles.
Spodumene:
    Hiddenite Lithium aluminum Yellow to green Medium Medium 6.5-7.0 3.13-3.20     do. 1.66 Synthetic spinel Refractive index.

  silicate
    Kunzite     do. Pink to lilac     do.     do. 6.5-7.0 3.13-3.20     do. 1.66 Amethyst, morganite     Do.
Tanzanite Complex silicate Blue Small High 6.0-7.0 3.30     do. 1.69 Sapphire, synthetics Strong trichroism.
Topaz     do. White, blue, green Medium Low to 8.0 3.4-3.6     do. 1.62 Beryl, quartz Refractive index.

  medium
Tourmaline     do. All, including mixed     do.     do. 7.0-7.5 2.98-3.20     do. 1.63 Peridot, beryl, Double refraction, refractive index.

  corundum, glass
Turquoise Copper aluminum Blue to green Large Low 6.0 2.60-2.83     do. 1.63 Glass, plastics Difficult if matrix not present,

  phosphate   matrix usually limonitic.

Zircon Zirconium silicate White, blue, or brown, Small to Low to 6.0-7.5 4.0-4.8 Double 1.79-1.98 Diamond, synthetics, Double refraction, strongly dichroic,
  yellow, or green   medium   medium (strong)   topaz, aquamarine   wear on facet edges.

1/ Small-up to 5 carats; medium-up to 50 carats; large-more than 50 carats.
2/ Low-up to $25 per carat; medium-up to $200 per carat; high-more than $200 per carat.



TABLE 2 
SYNTHETIC GEMSTONE PRODUCTION METHODS

Production Date of first
Gemstone methods Company/producer production

Alexandrite Flux Creative crystals 1970's
    Do. Melt pulling J.O. Crystal 1990's
    Do.     do. Kyocera 1980's
    Do. Zone melt Seiko 1980's
Cubic zirconia Skull melt Various producers 1970's
Emerald Flux Chatham 1930's
    Do.     do. Gilson 1960's
    Do.     do. Kyocera 1970's
    Do.     do. Seiko 1980's
    Do.     do. Lennix 1980's
    Do.     do. Russia 1980's
    Do. Hydrothermal Lechleitner 1960's
    Do.     do. Regency 1980's
    Do.     do. Biron 1980's
    Do.     do. Russia 1980's
Ruby Flux Chatham 1950's
    Do.     do. Kashan 1960's
    Do.     do. J.O. Crystal (Ramaura) 1980's
    Do.     do. Douras 1990's
    Do. Zone melt Seiko 1980's
    Do. Melt pulling Kyocera (Inamori) 1970's
    Do. Verneuil Various producers 1900's
Sapphire Flux Chatham 1970's
    Do. Zone melt Seiko 1980's
    Do. Melt pulling Kyocera 1980's
    Do. Verneuil Various producers 1900's
Star ruby     do. Linde (Div. of Union Carbide) 1940's
    Do. Melt pulling Kyocera 1980's
    Do.     do. Nakazumi 1980's
Star sapphire Verneuil Linde 1940's

TABLE 3 
VALUE OF U.S. GEMSTONE PRODUCTION, BY GEMSTONE 1/

(Thousand dollars)

Gem materials 1996 1997
Agate 1,110 218
Beryl 960 901
Coral (all types) 152 65
Diamonds 685 W 
Garnet 40 35
Gem feldspar 4,980 579
Geode/nodules 169 100
Obsidian 64 e/ (2/)
Opal 363 341
Petrified  wood 54 e/ 2 e/
Quartz 1,880 1,130
Sapphire/ruby 1,680 r/ 964
Shell 22,800 11,700
Topaz 14 8
Tourmaline 25 16
Turquoise 1,410 976
Other 6,900 7,990
    Total 43,300 r/ 25,000
e/ Estimated.  r/ Revised.  W Withheld to avoid disclosing company
proprietary data.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals 
shown.
2/ Less than 1/2 unit.



TABLE 4 
PRICES OF U.S. CUT DIAMONDS, BY SIZE AND QUALITY 1/

Representative prices
Carat Description, Clarity January June December
weight color 2/ (GIA terms) 3/ 1997 4/ 1997 5/ 1997 6/

0.25 G VS1 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500
.25 G VS2 1,380 1,380 1,380
.25 G SI1 1,130 1,130 1,130
.25 H VS1 1,400 1,400 1,400
.25 H VS2 1,250 1,250 1,250
.25 H SI1 1,050 1,050 1,050
.50 G VS1 3,300 3,300 3,300
.50 G VS2 2,900 2,900 2,900
.50 G SI1 2,500 2,500 2,500
.50 H VS1 2,900 2,900 2,900
.50 H VS2 2,600 2,600 2,600
.50 H SI1 2,400 2,400 2,400
.75 G VS1 3,800 3,800 3,800
.75 G VS2 3,600 3,600 3,600
.75 G SI1 3,300 3,300 3,300
.75 H VS1 3,650 3,650 3,650
.75 H VS2 3,450 3,450 3,450
.75 H SI1 3,100 3,100 3,100

1.00 G VS1 5,400 5,400 5,500
1.00 G VS2 5,200 5,200 5,200
1.00 G SI1 4,700 4,700 4,700
1.00 H VS1 5,000 5,000 5,100
1.00 H VS2 4,900 4,900 4,900
1.00 H SI1 4,500 4,500 4,500

1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits.
2/ Gemological Institute of America (GIA) color grades: D--colorless; E--rare white; G - H - I --traces of color.
3/ Clarity: IF--no blemishes; VVS1--very, very slightly included; VS1--very slightly included; VS2--very
slightly included, but not visible; SI1--slightly included.
4/ Jewelers' Circular-Keystone. v. 168, no. 2, Feb. 1997, p. 316.
5/ Jewelers' Circular-Keystone. v. 168, no. 7, July 1997, p. 210.
6/ Jewelers' Circular-Keystone. v. 169, no. 1, Jan. 1998, p. 314.

TABLE 5 
PRICES PER CARAT OF U.S. CUT COLORED GEMSTONES 1/

Price range per carat
January December

Gemstone 1997 2/ 1997 2/
Amethyst $7 -      $16 $7 -      $16
Aquamarine 75 -      190 75 -      190
Emerald 1,580 -   2,900 800 -   2,000
Garnet, tsavorite 600 -      900 600 -      900
Rhodolite 20 -        30 20 -        30
Ruby 2,450 -   3,900 1,800 -   2,900
Sapphire 800 -   1,800 800 -   1,800
Tanzanite 120 -      210 120 -      190
1/ Fine quality.
2/ Jewelers' Circular-Keystone. v. 168, no. 2, Feb. 1997, p. 316; and v. 169,
no. 1, Jan. 1998, p. 314.  These figures represent a sampling of net prices
that wholesale colored stone dealers in various U.S. cities charged their cash
customers during the month for fine-quality stones.



TABLE 6
U.S. EXPORTS AND REEXPORTS OF DIAMOND (EXCLUSIVE OF INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND), BY COUNTRY 1/

1996 1997
     Quantity   Value 2/       Quantity   Value 2/

Country        (carats)  (millions)        (carats)  (millions)
Belgium 576,000 $547 843,000 $614
Canada 135,000 50 151,000 61
France 24,000 43 26,200 31
Hong Kong 324,000 400 578,000 401
India 137,000 21 189,000 24
Israel 546,000 558 776,000 734
Japan 106,000 139 79,500 70
Russia 569 4 577 (3/)
Singapore 18,100 55 18,000 44
Switzerland 50,500 234 62,300 185
Thailand 95,000 42 101,000 24
United Arab Emirates 6,320 7 59,700 13
United Kingdom 31,900 94 27,200 87
Other 40,900 32 41,500 33
    Total 2,090,000 2,230 2,950,000 2,320
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Less than 1/2 unit.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.



TABLE 7
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF DIAMOND, BY KIND, WEIGHT, AND COUNTRY 1/

1996 1997
     Quantity Value 2/      Quantity Value 2/

Kind, range, and country of origin        (carat) (millions)        (carat) (millions)
Rough or uncut, natural: 3/
    Australia 74,600 $1 1,320 (4/)
    Belgium 277,000 149 585,000 $110
    Brazil 38,500 5 26,000 11
    Congo (Brazzaville) 13,100 18 11,600 13
    Congo (Kinshasa) 5/ 92,000 84 87,100 88
    Ghana 157,000 105 195,000 97
    Guinea 1,220 2 8,170 10
    India 11,100 (4/) 110,000 4
    Israel 33,600 34 60,500 47
    Russia 34 (4/) 29,800 1
    Sierra Leone 15,000 19 13,900 16
    South Africa 21,900 33 120,000 40
    Switzerland 20,900 44 7,360 12
    United Kingdom 658,000 200 652,000 186
    Venezuela 11,300 2 13,300 3
    Other 22,200 r/ 36 r/ 17,300 9
        Total 1,450,000 731 1,940,000 646
Cut but unset, not more than 0.5 carat:
    Belgium 841,000 232 779,000 213
    Brazil 9,490 3 2,960 2
    Canada 18,000 4 5,050 1
    Germany 6,240 1 5,370 4
    Hong Kong 358,000 68 419,000 77
    India 7,140,000 1,250 7,790,000 1,320
    Israel 890,000 387 1,010,000 568
    Japan 7,980 2 7,000 4
    South Africa 5,350 7 4,480 4
    Switzerland 7,420 2 23,600 6
    Thailand 54,600 8 57,100 11
    United Kingdom 1,450 1 1,200 1
    Other 49,400 r/ 20 r/ 51,100 12
        Total 9,390,000 1,980 10,200,000 2,230
Cut but unset, over 0.5 carat:
    Belgium 833,000 1,190 989,000 1,470
    Botswana 14,300 8 15,200 9
    Canada 4,220 6 2,660 7
    France 2,680 10 1,760 8
    Hong Kong 48,300 60 62,900 83
    India 259,000 151 375,000 260
    Israel 1,580,000 2,020 1,690,000 2,390
    Japan 1,270 2 5,800 17
    Russia 39,400 53 44,100 41
    Singapore 1,660 9 575 4
    South Africa 15,800 52 25,200 106
    Switzerland 16,100 163 30,400 235
    Thailand 15,200 29 11,000 11
    United Kingdom 6,820 53 12,300 32
    Other 30,200 r/ 47 r/ 22,300 37
        Total 2,870,000 3,850 3,280,000 4,720
r/ Revised.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Includes some natural advanced diamond.
4/ Less than 1/2 unit.
5/ Formerly Zaire.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.



TABLE 8 
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF GEMSTONES, OTHER THAN DIAMOND, BY KIND AND COUNTRY 1/

1996 1997
     Quantity       Value 2/      Quantity       Value 2/

Kind and country        (carats)     (millions)        (carats)      (millions)
Emerald:
    Belgium 13,900 $2 10,500 $3
    Brazil 4,340,000 7 493,000 6
    Canada 15,600 1 1,950 (3/)
    China 1,550 (3/) 32 (3/)
    Colombia 968,000 74 1,430,000 80
    France 3,340 2 4,380 1
    Germany 13,900 2 30,500 3
    Hong Kong 304,000 17 356,000 18
    India 3,280,000 39 2,830,000 45
    Israel 401,000 26 162,000 23
    Japan 3,020 1 4,590 (3/)
    South Africa 1,370 (3/) 17,700 (3/)
    Switzerland 89,800 18 71,300 25
    Taiwan 207 (3/) 247 (3/)
    Thailand 358,000 8 448,000 7
    United Kingdom 2,330 3 3,600 2
    Other 145,000 r/ 4 r/ 96,900 3
        Total 9,930,000 203 5,960,000 217
Ruby:
    Belgium 11,000 1 2,100 1
    Brazil 11,300 (3/) 5,550 (3/)
    Burma 189 1 29,700 3
    Canada 9,540 (3/) 1,010 (3/)
    China 9,020 (3/) 14,200 (3/)
    Colombia 423 (3/) 613 (3/)
    France 1,260 1 366 (3/)
    Germany 31,000 1 71,000 2
    Hong Kong 377,000 7 404,000 11
    India 2,340,000 6 1,480,000 8
    Israel 25,400 1 218,000 1
    Japan 2,240 (3/) 1,140 (3/)
    Switzerland 14,900 17 69,400 30
    Thailand 3,010,000 44 2,830,000 48
    United Kingdom 3,370 4 5,780 4
    Other 57,000 r/ 2 r/ 233,000 2
        Total 5,910,000 86 5,360,000 111
Sapphire:
    Australia 9,190 (3/) 103,000 2
    Belgium 25,900 1 3,480 (3/)
    Brazil 8,190 (3/) 5,470 (3/)
    Burma 539 1 331 1
    Canada 4,840 (3/) 1,680 (3/)
    China 506,000 1 64,100 (3/)
    Colombia 395 (3/) 3,690 (3/)
    France 738 1 337 (3/)
    Germany 64,500 2 101,000 2
    Hong Kong 298,000 6 246,000 7
    India 682,000 2 354,000 3
    Israel 67,800 3 99,600 2
    Japan 1,640 (3/) 6,220 (3/)
    Singapore 84 1 36 (3/)
    Sri Lanka (ceylon) 864,000 10 616,000 12
    Switzerland 23,100 10 349,000 20
    Tanzania 3,010 (3/) - - - - 
    Thailand 5,920,000 55 4,450,000 64
    United Kingdom 8,030 3 8,990 6
See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 8--Continued
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF GEMSTONES, OTHER THAN DIAMOND, BY KIND AND COUNTRY 1/

1996 1997
     Quantity      Value 2/      Quantity       Value 2/

Kind and country        (carats)     (millions)        (carats)      (millions)
Sapphire:  (continued)
    Other 37,700 r/ $1 r/ 243,000 $3
        Total 8,530,000 95 6,660,000 124
Other:
    Rough, uncut:
        Australia NA 4 NA 3
        Brazil NA 21 NA 23
        China NA 1 NA 8
        Colombia NA 1 NA 1
        Fiji NA 1 NA 1
        Hong Kong NA 1 NA 1
        India NA 1 NA 1
        Kenya NA 2 NA 1
        Nigeria NA (3/) NA (3/)
        Pakistan NA (3/) NA 1
        Philippines NA 1 NA 1
        Russia NA (3/) NA (3/)
        South Africa NA (3/) NA 1
        Switzerland NA (3/) NA 1
        Taiwan NA 4 NA 12
        Tanzania NA 1 NA 2
        Thailand NA 1 NA 1
        United Kingdom NA 1 NA 1
        Zambia NA 2 NA 3
        Other NA 7 r/ NA 8
            Total NA 50 NA 70
    Cut, set and unset:
        Australia NA 5 NA 8
        Brazil NA 8 NA 10
        Canada NA (3/) NA (3/)
        China NA 5 NA 7
        French Polynesia NA 4 NA 5
        Germany NA 11 NA 9
        Hong Kong NA 24 NA 31
        India NA 18 NA 26
        Israel NA 5 NA 5
        Japan NA 20 NA 10
        Kenya NA 1 NA 2
        Sri Lanka (ceylon) NA 3 NA 3
        Switzerland NA 2 NA 2
        Taiwan NA 2 NA 2
        Tanzania NA 2 NA 3
        Thailand NA 25 NA 28
        United Kingdom NA 1 NA 2
        Other NA 4 NA 4
            Total NA 138 NA 155
r/ Revised.  NA Not available.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Less than 1/2 unit.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.



TABLE 9 
VALUE OF U.S. IMPORTS OF SYNTHETIC AND IMITATION

GEMSTONES, BY COUNTRY 1/

(Thousand dollars) 2/

Country 1996 1997
Synthetic, cut but unset:
    Australia 768 386
    Austria 5,320 6,250
    Brazil 116 176
    China 4,880 10,100
    France 1,090 1,120
    Germany 12,100 11,500
    Hong Kong 2,060 2,010
    India 1,000 1,130
    Italy 318 123
    Japan 93 138
    Korea, Republic of 1,440 1,710
    Spain 83 123
    Sri Lanka (ceylon) 649 674
    Switzerland 3,780 4,930
    Taiwan 376 519
    Thailand 6,410 6,100
    Other 280 r/ 475
        Total 40,700 47,400
Imitation: 3/
    Austria 46,200 40,000
    China 414 609
    Czech Republic 17,300 10,500
    Germany 2,360 2,430
    Japan 788 1,190
    Spain 175 317
    Taiwan 214 304
    Other 1,090 r/ 1,240
        Total 68,500 56,600
r/ Revised.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Includes pearls.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.



TABLE 10
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF GEMSTONES 1/

(Thousand carats and thousand dollars)

1996 1997
Stones      Quantity      Value 2/      Quantity      Value 2/

Diamonds:
    Rough or uncut 1,450 731,000 1,940 646,000
    Cut but unset 12,300 5,830,000 13,400 6,950,000
Emeralds, cut but unset 9,930 203,000 5,960 217,000
Coral and similar materials, unworked NA 6,340 NA 6,080
Rubies and sapphires, cut but unset 14,400 181,000 12,000 235,000
Pearls:
    Natural NA 1,100 NA 785
    Cultured NA 31,800 NA 34,000
    Imitation NA 1,740 NA 2,210
Other precious and semiprecious stones:
    Rough, uncut 1,610,000 37,400 1,180,000 57,900
    Cut, set and unset NA 105,000 NA 120,000
    Other NA 6,320 NA 5,640
    Synthetic:
        Cut but unset 174,000 40,700 230,000 47,400
        Other NA 3,800 NA 6,040
    Imitation gemstone 3/ NA 66,800 NA 54,400
        Total XX 7,240,000 XX 8,380,000
NA Not available.  XX Not applicable.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Does not include pearls.



TABLE 11
NATURAL DIAMOND:  ESTIMATED WORLD PRODUCTION, BY TYPE AND COUNTRY 1/ 2/

(Thousand carats)

Country 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997
Gemstones: 3/
    Angola 130 270 2,600 r/ 2,250 r/ 1,110
    Australia 18,800 19,500 18,300 18,897 4/ 18,100
    Botswana 10,300 10,550 4/ 11,500 12,700 r/ 13,000
    Brazil 1,000 300 676 r/ 4/ 200 r/ 300
    Central African Republic 370 4/ 401 r/ 400 350 400
    China 230 230 230 230 230
    Congo (Kinshasa) 5/ 2,010 4,000 4,000 3,600 r/ 2,500
    Ghana 106 4/ 118 4/ 126 142 r/ 140
    Guinea 134 306 274 165 160
    Liberia 60 40 60 60 60
    Namibia 1,120 1,312 4/ 1,382 4/ 1,420 r/ 1,500
    Russia 8,000 8,500 9,000 9,250 9,550
    Sierra Leone 90 155 113 162 4/ 110
    South Africa 4,600 5,050 5,070 4,280 r/ 4,380
    Venezuela 267 r/ 380 r/ 125 r/ 105 r/ 100
    Zimbabwe 26 104 114 300 r/ 350
    Other 101 r/ 180 r/ 183 r/ 231 r/ 235
        Total 47,400 r/ 51,400 54,200 r/ 54,400 r/ 52,200
Industrial: 
    Angola 15 30 300 250 r/ 124
    Australia 23,000 23,800 22,400 23,096 4/ 22,100
    Botswana 4,420 5,000 5,300 5,000 5,000
    Brazil 600 600 600 600 600
    Central African Republic 125 131 130 120 100
    China 850 850 900 900 900
    Congo (Kinshasa) 5/ 13,600 13,000 13,000 17,000 r/ 12,500
    Ghana 484 4/ 473 4/ 505 573 r/ 560
    Guinea 33 75 91 40 40
    Liberia 90 60 90 90 90
    Russia 8,000 8,500 9,000 9,250 9,550
    Sierra Leone 68 100 101 108 90
    South Africa 5,700 5,800 5,880 5,670 r/ 5,790
    Venezuela 144 r/ 203 r/ 66 r/ 55 r/ 50
    Zimbabwe 18 69 90 137 r/ 100
    Other 117 r/ 96 r/ 127 r/ 149 r/ 151
        Total 57,300 r/ 58,800 r/ 58,600 63,000 r/ 57,700
        Grand total 105,000 110,000 113,000 117,000 110,000
r/ Revised. 
1/ World totals and estimated data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Table includes data available through May 27, 1998. 
3/ Includes near-gem and cheap-gem qualities.
4/ Reported figure.
5/ Formerly Zaire.
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was prepared by Glenn J. Wallace, international data coordinator.

 
Gemstones have been used as symbols of beauty, wealth, and

status since prehistoric times (Schumann, 1998).  Amber, for
example, has been mined for use as a gem since before 25,000
B.C.  The oldest names for gems can be traced back to ancient
China, Greece, and Rome.

Regardless of their long history, however, gems and
gemstones have no single, precise definition that is generally
accepted.  According to Webster’s New International
Dictionary (1961, p. 1,042), a gem is “Any jewel, whether
stone, pearl or the like, having value and beauty that are
intrinsic and not derived from its setting; a precious or,
sometimes, a semiprecious stone cut and polished for ornament. 
A semiprecious stone of value because it is carved or engraved,
as a cameo or intaglio.”  Additionally, the dictionary states that
a gemstone is “Any mineral or petrified material which can,
when cut and polished, be used in jewelry” (Webster’s New
International Dictionary, 1961, p. 1,043).

For this report, the terms “gem” and “gemstone” mean any
mineral or organic material (e.g., pearl and petrified wood)
used for personal adornment, display, or object of art because it
possesses beauty, rarity, and durability.  Of the 2,700 mineral
species, only about 100 possess all these attributes.  Silicates
compose the largest group of gemstones; oxides and quartz
compose the second largest (table 1).  A further refinement of
“gemstone” is “colored gemstone,” which in this report
designates all nondiamond gems, including amber, coral, and
shell.  In addition, synthetic gems, cultured pearl, and gem
simulants are discussed below but are treated separately from
natural gemstones (table 2).

Production

Commercial mining of gemstones has never been extensive
in the United States.  More than 60 different gemstones have
been produced commercially from domestic mines, but most of
the deposits have been relatively small compared with many
other mining operations.  In many instances, moreover,
contemporary gemstone mining in the country is conducted by
hobbyists, collectors, and gem clubs rather than business
organizations.

The commercial gemstone industry in the United States
consists of several distinct sectors:  (1) individuals and
companies that mine gemstones or harvest shell and pearl, (2)
firms that manufacture synthetic gemstones, and (3) individuals
and companies that cut natural and synthetic gemstones.  The
domestic gemstone industry is focused on the production of
colored gemstones and the cutting of large diamonds.  Industry
employment is estimated to range from 1,000 to 1,500 workers
(U.S. International Trade Commission, 1997, p. 1).

Most natural gemstone producers in the United States are

small businesses that are widely dispersed and operate
independently.  The small producers probably have an average
of less than three employees, including those who only work
part time.  The number of gemstone mines operating from year
to year fluctuates because the inherent uncertainty associated
with the discovery and marketing of gem-quality minerals
makes it difficult to obtain financing for developing and
sustaining economically viable deposits (U.S. International
Trade Commission, 1997, p. 23).

The total value of natural gemstones produced in the United
States during 1998 was estimated to be at least $14.3 million
(table 3).  This production value was significantly less than that
of the preceding year primarily because foreign markets for
U.S. shell material decreased, particularly in Japan where the
operations of cultured pearl producers that use the shell for
pearl nuclei were adversely affected by declining markets in
Southeast Asia, high mortality of pearl oysters, and competition
from China (Jewelers’ Circular Keystone, 1998c; Jewellery
News Asia, 1998b).  Unless new markets are acquired, shell
production in the United States may not recover for many
years; China, however, has the potential to become a larger
U.S. market and, thereby, could help to offset the losses in
Japan (Jewelers’ Circular Keystone, 1998b).

The estimate of 1998 U.S. gemstone production was based on
a survey of more than 200 domestic gemstone producers
conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS).  The survey
provided a foundation for projecting the scope and level of
domestic gemstone production during the year.  The survey,
however, did not represent all gemstone activity in the United
States, including thousands of professional and amateur
collectors.  Consequently, the USGS supplemented its survey
with estimates of domestic gemstone production from related
published data, contacts with gem dealers and collectors, and
information garnered at gem and mineral shows.

Natural gem materials indigenous to the United States are
collected, produced, and/or marketed in every State.  Only four
States, however, accounted for more than two-thirds of the total
value of production in 1998, as reported by survey respondents. 
These States were (in descending order of reported production
value) Tennessee, Arizona, California, and Oregon.  Certain
States are best known for the production of a single gem
material; for example, Kentucky and Tennessee (for freshwater
shell).  Other States, however, have a wide array of gemstones. 
For example, Arizona gemstone deposits include agate,
amethyst, azurite, chrysocolla, fire agate, garnet, jade,
malachite, obsidian, onyx, peridot, petrified wood, opal,
smithsonite, and turquoise.  A great variety of gemstones also
are found in California, Idaho, Montana, and North Carolina. 
High-quality emeralds reportedly were discovered in North
Carolina during 1998 (Jewelers’ Circular Keystone, 1999a).
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Following considerable attention in recent years, new U.S.
diamond production declined and was virtually nonexistent in
1998.  During the year, Colorado’s Kelsey Lake diamond mine,
which became North America’s first commercial diamond
producer in almost a century when it opened in 1995, ceased
production and was offered for sale (Shor, 1998; Maria Musso,
Redaurum Limited, oral commun., 1999).  Nevertheless,
further exploration for diamond continued in the Kelsey Lake
area and in other parts of Colorado during 1998.  The only
other significant diamond-bearing area known in the United
States is in Crater of Diamonds Park near Murfreesboro, AR,
where a dig-for-fee operation for tourists is maintained by the
State.  An Arkansas law prohibiting commercial diamond
mining in the park was debated in the State legislature during
1998 and was enacted early in 1999 (Diamond Registry
Bulletin, 1999b).

In addition to natural gemstones, synthetic gems and
gemstone simulants are produced in the United States. 
Synthetic gemstones have the same optical, physical, and
chemical properties as the natural materials that they appear to
be.  Simulants have an appearance similar to that of a natural
gem material but have different optical, physical, and chemical
properties.  Synthetic gemstones produced in the United States
include alexandrite, emerald, ruby, sapphire, turquoise, and
zirconia.  The major simulants produced in the United States
are colored and colorless varieties of cubic zirconia.  Simulants
of coral, lapis lazuli, malachite, and turquoise also are
manufactured.  In addition, certain colors of synthetic sapphire
and spinel, used to represent other gemstones, are classified as
simulants.

Synthetic gem production in the United States exceeded $24
million during 1998; simulant gemstone output was even
greater—estimated to be well over $100 million.  Six firms in
five States, representing virtually all the U.S. synthetic gem
industry, reported production to the USGS in 1998.  In
descending order of production value, the States with reported
synthetic output were New York, California, North Carolina,
Arizona, and Michigan.  Some of the producers are attempting
to produce synthetic gem-quality diamond (Tom Chatham,
Chatham Created Gems, oral commun., 1998).

During 1998, a North Carolina firm began marketing
moissanite, a gem-quality silicon carbide that it produces (C3
Inc., 1998).  According to published reports, the moissanite is
an excellent diamond simulant, but has been marketed for its
other gem qualities as well.

Consumption

Although the United States accounts for less than 1% of total
global gem production, it is the world’s leading gemstone
market.  On the basis of indicators, such as trade data and
income growth rates, U.S. gemstone markets—bolstered by
strong demand among consumers with increasing personal
wealth and growing discretionary income—apparently
accounted for at least 35% of world gem demand in 1998.  The
U.S. market for unset gem diamonds during the year was
estimated to have exceeded $8 billion, the largest in the world.
Domestic markets for natural, unset nondiamond gemstones
totaled more than $650 million.

In addition to jewelry, gemstones are used for collections,

exhibits, and decorative art objects.  According to a poll
conducted by a U.S. jewelry retailers association in the mid-
1990’s, about two-thirds of domestic consumers who were
surveyed preferred diamond as their favorite gemstone; most
others chose, in descending order, emeralds, sapphires, and
rubies (ICA Gazette, 1996).

Prices

Gemstone prices are governed by many factors and
qualitative characteristics, including beauty, clarity, defects,
demand, and rarity.  Diamond pricing in particular is complex;
values can vary significantly depending on time, place, and the
subjective evaluations of buyers and sellers.  There are more
than 14,000 categories used to assess rough diamond and
perhaps 100,000 price points for polished diamond alone
(Pearson, 1998).

Colored gemstone prices are generally influenced by market
supply-and-demand considerations, and diamond prices are
supported by producer controls on the quantity and quality of
supply.  Values and prices of gemstones produced and/or sold
in the United States are shown in tables 3 through 5.  In
addition, customs values for diamonds and other gemstones
imported and exported/reexported are shown in tables 6
through 10.

DeBeers Consolidated Mines Limited in South Africa is a
significant force affecting gem diamond prices worldwide
because it mines about one-half the diamonds produced each
year and controls at least three-quarters of global raw diamond
supply through its Central Selling Organization (CSO), which
has marketing agreements with other producers.  Estimates
based on the reported output of major diamond mines in 1998
indicate that the average value of all diamond produced during
the year was about $55 per carat; by country, the average value
per carat ranged from about $10 in Australia to more than $270
in Namibia (Rombout, 1999).

Foreign Trade

Several export and import measures demonstrate the
significance of the United States in world gemstone trade.
During 1998, total U.S. gemstones trade with all countries and
territories exceeded $11.6 billion; diamonds accounted for 96%
of the total.  In 1998, U.S. exports/reexports of diamond were
shipped to 63 countries/territories, and imports of all gemstones
were received from 98 countries/territories (tables 6-10).

During 1998, U.S. trade in cut diamonds reached
unprecedented levels; the country continued to be the world’s
leading diamond importer and set export records as well. 
Record high imports were attributed to a strong U.S. economy
that boosted domestic demand for diamond jewelry among
consumers with increasing personal wealth and more
discretionary income.

The United States is a significant international diamond
transit center as well as the world’s largest gem diamond
market.  The large volume of reexports (table 6) shipped to
other centers reveals the significance that the United States has
in the world’s diamond supply network.

Synthetic gemstones became more prominent trade issues for
the United States in 1998.  Imports of synthetic gems
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(particularly from China, Russia, and Taiwan) reportedly
increased during the year.  Prices of certain synthetic gem
imports, such as amethyst, were very competitive (Mike
Romanella, Commercial Mineral Company, oral commun.,
1999).  The marketing of synthetic imports as natural
gemstones has become a serious problem for some domestic
producers (Tom Chatham, Chatham Created Gems, Inc., oral
commun., 1998).

During 1998, the Office of the United States Trade
Representative, assisted by the USGS, continued negotiations
with 17 Asian and Pacific Rim Governments to reduce barriers
in gemstone trade (AJM, 1998).  The negotiations, still
underway at yearend, focused on tariffs and other barriers to
international trade.

World Review

The gemstone industry worldwide is comprised of two
distinctly different sectors:  (1) diamond mining and marketing,
and (2) the production and sale of colored gemstones.  Most
diamond supplies are controlled by a few major mining
companies; prices are supported by managing the quantity and
quality of the gems relative to demand, a function performed by
DeBeers through its CSO.  Unlike diamonds, colored
gemstones are primarily produced at relatively small, low-cost
operations with few dominant producers; prices are influenced
by consumer demand in addition to supply availability.

In 1998, world diamond production totaled at least 115
million carats with an estimated value of more than $7 billion
(table 11).  Some estimates of worldwide diamond mine output
(including industrial-quality diamonds) in 1998 ranged up to
126 million carats (Mining Journal, 1999).  Most production
was concentrated in a few regions—Africa (Angola, Botswana,
Namibia, South Africa, and Zaire); Asia (northeastern Siberia
and Yakutia in Russia); Australia; and South America (Brazil
and Venezuela).  In 1998, Botswana was the world’s leading
diamond producer in terms of output value; Australia, which
increased its output significantly during the year, led in
quantity of production (Diamond Registry Bulletin, 1998a).

Sales of rough diamond by the CSO in 1998 were only $3.3
billion, 28% below sales during 1997 and almost one-third less
than the record high sales of 1996 (Diamond Registry Bulletin,
1999a).  The sales loss reflected reduced demand in the markets
of Japan and several Southeast Asian countries, which
experienced severe declines in their national economies.  In
order to stabilize and support prices, the CSO reduced its
supply of diamonds for worldwide markets to its lowest level in
6 years (Jewellery News Asia, 1999c).  Strong market demand
in the United States helped the CSO and other suppliers
compensate for the Asian decline; domestic diamond jewelry
sales alone grew by 9% and reached a record high in 1998, the
seventh consecutive year sales have risen (Jewelers’ Circular
Keystone, 1999b; Rapaport Diamond Report, 1999).  Demand
in the United States for rough diamond equated to almost one-
fifth of CSO sales during the year.

Additional events in 1998 significant to diamond mining and
marketing worldwide include the following:
!  Russia extended its diamond supply contract (covering 8%
to 15% of world production) with DeBeers for three more years 

(Diamond Registry Bulletin, 1998c).
!  Canada’s first commercial diamond mine opened amid
expectations that it would make Canada a major diamond
producer (Diamond Registry Bulletin, 1998b).  The new mine
is expected to account for about 6% of world diamond output
value when it reaches full production levels in 1999 (Diamond
Registry Bulletin, 1998b).  One-third of the mine’s output will
be marketed by DeBeers through the CSO (Jewellery News
Asia, 1999a).
!  Civil wars afflicting several nations in central Africa
continued to threaten the viability of significant diamond-
producing areas in the region.  In 1998, the USGS helped the
U.S. Department of State assess issues concerning diamond
mining and the hostilities in central Africa.
!  China, with a potential market of more than 1 billion
consumers, began to establish its first international diamond
exchange and a free trade zone for diamonds (Jewellery News
Asia, 1998c and 1999b).
!  Some governments (e.g., Belgium’s parliament) considered
stronger regulatory regimes for their diamond industries
(Diamond International, 1998).

Worldwide production of natural gemstones other than
diamond was estimated to have exceeded $2 billion per year in
the late 1990’s.  Most nondiamond gemstone mines are small,
low-cost, and widely dispersed operations in remote regions of
developing nations.  Foreign countries with major gemstone
deposits other than diamond are Afghanistan (beryl, ruby, and
tourmaline); Australia (beryl, opal, and sapphire); Brazil
(agate, amethyst, beryl, ruby, sapphire, topaz, and tourmaline);
Burma (beryl, jade, ruby, sapphire, and topaz); Colombia
(beryl, emerald, and sapphire); Kenya (beryl, garnet, and
sapphire); Madagascar (beryl, rose quartz, sapphire, and
tourmaline); Mexico (agate, opal, and topaz); Sri Lanka (beryl,
ruby, sapphire, and topaz); Tanzania (garnet, ruby, sapphire,
tanzanite, and tourmaline); and Zambia (amethyst and beryl). 
In addition, pearls are cultured throughout the South Pacific
and in other equatorial waters; Australia, China, and Japan are
key producers.

Like the diamond industry, colored gemstone producers
attempted to recover from the weakened markets created by the
Asian economic crisis of 1997-98.  Mining and sales reportedly
were disrupted in many nations, particularly in southeast Asia. 
Prices of high-quality colored gemstones, however, did not
decline dramatically (Cavey, 1998).

Additional noteworthy events in the colored gemstone
industry during 1998 included the following:
!  Proposals to establish the world’s first emerald exchange
were considered at a Government-sponsored conference in
Colombia (Mining Journal, 1998).
!  Like diamonds, the introduction and proliferation of new
synthetic gem-quality materials and simulants—as well as
treatment processes to enhance gemstone attributes
artificially—continued to raise issues and controversies
regarding standards for disclosure to consumers.
!  As the Japanese pearl industry continued to suffer losses, a
potentially significant cultured pearl industry that emerged in
China during the 1990’s was able to maintain its 10% annual
growth rate (Jewelers’ Circular Keystone, 1998a; Jewellery
News Asia, 1998a).
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Outlook

The collapse of several important diamond markets in recent
years reminds gemstone industry forecasters that market
strength ultimately is sustained by consumer demand, not
supply constraints.  Because gemstone markets are concerned
with luxury merchandise, they must rely on the growth of
personal wealth and discretionary income levels among
consumers who make choices among nonessential goods in the
marketplace.1  Fortunately for producers of precious gems,
long-term economic forecasts predict continued growth of
discretionary income in the industrialized world, and anticipate
even higher growth rates in developing countries, such as
China and other Asian nations.

The recovery of diamond markets in the next few years,
however, may be slow.  Buoyed by U.S. demand, CSO sales are
expected to rebound and reach $3.8 billion in 1999 (Paribas
Group, 1998).  Nevertheless, this achievement is well below the
successes enjoyed by DeBeers in recent years.  Diversification
of markets, with less reliance on U.S. consumption, will be the
key to long-term, steady growth in world demand.  

The ability of the CSO to manage the flow of diamonds to
world markets also will be a greater challenge for DeBeers in
the coming decade.  Independent producers, such as Argyle
Diamond Mines in Australia and new mines in Canada, will
bring a greater measure of competition to global markets. 
More competition presumably will bring more supplies and
lower prices; at present, however, the actual impact of such
competition is uncertain.

Demand for gemstones other than diamond will depend on
how successfully jewelers promote their alternatives.  As the
jewelry industry consolidates toward fewer, larger companies
and turns more to mass merchandizing, smaller dealers will
need to focus on niche markets and target specific demographic
groups to remain competitive.  Numerous synthetics, simulants,
and treated gems will enter the marketplace and necessitate
more transparent trade industry standards to maintain customer
confidence.  Russia is expected to become a major source of
synthetic gems for U.S. markets within a few years.  Much
greater volumes of gem jewelry will be sold via telemarketing
programs and new electronic media, such as the internet. 
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TABLE 1 
GUIDE TO SELECTED GEMSTONES AND GEM MATERIALS USED IN JEWELRY

Practical Specific Refractive May be Recognition
Name Composition Color size 1/ Cost 2/ Mohs gravity Refraction index confused with characters

Amber Hydrocarbon Yellow, red, green, blue Any Low to 2.0-2.5 1.0-1.1 Single 1.54 Synthetic or pressed Fossil resin, soft.
  medium   plastics

Benitoite Barium titanium Blue, purple, pink, Small to High 6.0-6.5 3.64-3.68 Double 1.76-1.80 Sapphire, tanzanite, Strong blue in ultraviolet light.
  silicate   colorless   medium   blue diamond, blue

  tourmaline
Beryl:
    Aquamarine Beryllium aluminum Blue-green to light blue Any Medium to 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Synthetic spinel, blue Double refraction, refractive index.

  silicate   high   topaz
    Bixbite     do.     do. Small Very high 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Pressed plastics, Refractive index.

  tourmaline
    Emerald     do. Green Medium     do. 7.5 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Fused emerald, glass, Emerald filter, dichroism, refractive 

  tourmaline, peridot,   index.
  green garnet doublets

    Emerald, synthetic     do.     do. Small High 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Genuine emerald Flaws, brilliant, fluorescence in 
  ultraviolet light.

    Golden (heliodor)     do. Yellow to golden Any Low to 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Citrine, topaz, glass, Weak-colored.
  medium   doublets

    Goshenite     do.     do.     do. Low 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Quartz, glass, white Refractive index.
  sapphire, white topaz.

    Morganite     do. Pink to rose     do.     do. 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Kunzite, tourmaline,     Do.
  pink sapphire

Calcite:
    Marble Calcium carbonate White, pink, red, blue,     do.     do. 3.0 2.72 Double 1.49-1.66 Silicates, banded agate, Translucent.

  green, or brown (strong)   alabaster gypsum
    Mexican onyx     do.     do.     do.     do. 3.0 2.72     do. 1.60     do. Banded, translucent.
Chrysoberyl:
    Alexandrite Beryllium aluminate Green by day, red by Small High 8.5 3.50-3.84 Double 1.75 Synthetic Dichroism, inclusions in synthetic 

  artificial light (Former   sapphire.
U.S.S.R.)
Medium
(Sri Lanka)

    Cats-eye     do. Greenish to brownish Small to     do. 8.5 3.50-3.84     do. 1.75 Synthetic, shell Gravity and translucence.
  large

    Chrysolite     do. Yellow, green, and/or Medium Medium 8.5 3.50-3.84     do. 1.75 Tourmaline, peridot Refractive index, silky.
  brown

Coral Calcium carbonate Orange, red, white, black, Branching, Low 3.5-4.0 2.6-2.7     do. 1.49-1.66 False coral Dull translucent.
  or green   medium

See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 1--Continued
GUIDE TO SELECTED GEMSTONES AND GEM MATERIALS USED IN JEWELRY

Practical Specific Refractive May be Recognition
Name Composition Color size 1/ Cost 2/ Mohs gravity Refraction index confused with characters

Corundum:
    Ruby Aluminum oxide Rose to deep purplish red Small Very high 9.0 3.95-4.10 Double 1.78 Synthetics, including Inclusions, fluorescence.

  spinel
    Sapphire     do. Blue Medium High 9.0 3.95-4.10     do. 1.78     do. Inclusions, double refraction, 

  dichroism.
    Sapphire, fancy     do. Yellow, pink, white, Medium to Medium 9.0 3.95-4.10     do. 1.78 Synthetics, glass and Inclusions, double refraction, 

  orange, green, or violet   large   doublets   refractive index.
    Sapphire and ruby,     do. Red, pink, violet, blue, or     do. High to low 9.0 3.95-4.10     do. 1.78 Star quartz, synthetic Shows asterism, color side view.
      stars   gray   stars
    Sapphire or ruby,     do. Yellow, pink, or blue Up to 20 Low 9.0 3.95-4.10     do. 1.78 Synthetic spinel, glass Curved striae, bubble inclusions.
      synthetic   carats
Diamond Carbon White, blue-white, yellow, Any Very high 10.0 3.516-3.525 Single 2.42 Zircon, titania, cubic High index, dispersion, hardness,

  brown, green, pink, blue   zirconia   luster.
Feldspar:
    Amazonite Alkali aluminum Green Large Low 6.0-6.5 2.56     -- 1.52 Jade Cleavage, sheen, vitreous to pearly,

  silicate   opaque, grid.
    Labradorite     do. Gray with blue and     do.     do. 6.0-6.5 2.56     -- 1.56     do.     Do.

  bronze sheen color play
    Moonstone     do. Colorless or yellow     do.     do. 6.0-6.5 2.77     -- 1.52-1.54 Glass Pale sheen, opalescent.
Garnet Complex silicate Brown, black, yellow, Small to Low to high 6.5-7.5 3.15-4.30 Single 1.79-1.98 Synthetics,  spinel, Single refraction, anomalous strain.

  green, ruby red, or   medium strained   glass
  orange

Jade:
    Jadeite     do. Green, yellow, black, Large Low to very 6.5-7.0 3.3-3.5 Cryptocry- 1.65-1.68 Onyx, bowenite, Luster, spectrum, translucent, to

  white, or mauve   high   stalline   vesuvianite,   opaque.
  grossularite

    Nephrite Complex hydrous     do.     do.     do. 6.0-6.5 2.96-3.10     do. 1.61-1.63     do.     Do.
  silicate

Opal Hydrous silica Colors flash in white, gray,     do. Low to high 5.5-6.5 1.9-2.3 Single 1.45 Glass, synthetics, Play of color.
  black, red, or yellow   triplets

Pearl Calcium carbonate White, pink, or black Small     do. 2.5-4.0 2.6-2.85     --     -- Cultured and imitation Luster, structure, X-ray.
Peridot Iron magnesium Yellow and/or green Any Medium 6.5-7.0 3.27-3.37 Double 1.65-1.69 Tourmaline chrysoberyl Strong double refraction, low 

  silicate (strong)   dichroism.
See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 1--Continued
GUIDE TO SELECTED GEMSTONES AND GEM MATERIALS USED IN JEWELRY

Practical Specific Refractive May be Recognition
Name Composition Color size 1/ Cost 2/ Mohs gravity Refraction index confused with characters

Quartz:
    Agate Silica Any color Large Low 7.0 2.58-2.64     --     -- Glass, plastic, Mexican Cryptocrystalline, irregularly 

  onyx   banded, dendritic inclusions.
    Amethyst     do. Purple     do. Medium 7.0 2.65-2.66 Double 1.55     do. Refractive index, double refraction,

  transparent.
    Cairngorm     do. Smoky     do. Low 7.0 2.65-2.66     do. 1.55     do.     Do.
    Citrine     do. Yellow     do.     do. 7.0 2.65-2.66     do. 1.55     do.     Do.
    Crystal, rock     do. Colorless     do.     do. 7.0 2.65-2.66     do. 1.55     do.     Do.
    Jasper     do. Uniform or spotted red,     do.     do. 7.0 2.58-2.66     --     --     do. Opaque, vitreous.

  yellow, or green
    Onyx     do. Many colors     do.     do. 7.0 2.58-2.64     --     --     do. Uniformly banded.
    Rose     do. Pink, rose red     do.     do. 7.0 2.65-2.66 Double 1.55     do. Refractive index, double refraction,

  translucent.
Spinel Magnesium Any Small to Medium 8.0 3.5-3.7 Single 1.72 Synthetic, garnet Refractive index, single refraction,

  aluminum oxide   medium   inclusions.
Spinel, synthetic     do.     do. Up to 40 Low 8.0 3.5-3.7 Double 1.73 Spinel, corundum, beryl, Weak double refraction, curved

  carats   topaz, alexandrite   striae, bubbles.
Spodumene:
    Hiddenite Lithium aluminum Yellow to green Medium Medium 6.5-7.0 3.13-3.20     do. 1.66 Synthetic spinel Refractive index.

  silicate
    Kunzite     do. Pink to lilac     do.     do. 6.5-7.0 3.13-3.20     do. 1.66 Amethyst, morganite     Do.
Tanzanite Complex silicate Blue Small High 6.0-7.0 3.30     do. 1.69 Sapphire, synthetics Strong trichroism.
Topaz     do. White, blue, green Medium Low to 8.0 3.4-3.6     do. 1.62 Beryl, quartz Refractive index.

  medium
Tourmaline     do. All, including mixed     do.     do. 7.0-7.5 2.98-3.20     do. 1.63 Peridot, beryl, Double refraction, refractive index.

  corundum, glass
Turquoise Copper aluminum Blue to green Large Low 6.0 2.60-2.83     do. 1.63 Glass, plastics Difficult if matrix not present,

  phosphate   matrix usually limonitic.

Zircon Zirconium silicate White, blue, or brown, Small to Low to 6.0-7.5 4.0-4.8 Double 1.79-1.98 Diamond, synthetics, Double refraction, strongly dichroic,
  yellow, or green   medium   medium (strong)   topaz, aquamarine   wear on facet edges.

1/ Small, up to 5 carats; medium, up to 50 carats; large, more than 50 carats.
2/ Low, up to $25 per carat; medium, up to $200 per carat; high, more than $200 per carat.



TABLE 2 
SYNTHETIC GEMSTONE PRODUCTION METHODS

Production Date of first
Gemstone methods Company/producer production

Alexandrite Flux Creative Crystals Inc. 1970's
    Do. Melt pulling J.O. Crystal Co., Inc. 1990's
    Do.     do. Kyocera Corporation 1980's
    Do. Zone melt Seiko Corp. 1980's
Cubic zirconia Skull melt Various producers 1970's
Emerald Flux Chatham Created Gems, Inc. 1930's
    Do.     do. Gilson 1960's
    Do.     do. Kyocera Corporation 1970's
    Do.     do. Seiko Corp. 1980's
    Do.     do. Lennix 1980's
    Do.     do. Russia 1980's
    Do. Hydrothermal Lechleitner 1960's
    Do.     do. Regency 1980's
    Do.     do. Biron 1980's
    Do.     do. Russia 1980's
Ruby Flux Chatham Created Gems, Inc. 1950's
    Do.     do. Kashan 1960's
    Do.     do. J.O. Crystal Co., Inc. 1980's
    Do.     do. Douras 1990's
    Do. Zone melt Seiko Corp. 1980's
    Do. Melt pulling Kyocera Corporation 1970's
    Do. Verneuil Various producers 1900's
Sapphire Flux Chatham Created Gems, Inc. 1970's
    Do. Zone melt Seiko Corp. 1980's
    Do. Melt pulling Kyocera Corporation 1980's
    Do. Verneuil Various producers 1900's
Star ruby     do. Linde Air Products Co. 1940's
    Do. Melt pulling Kyocera Corporation 1980's
    Do.     do. Nakazumi Crystal Laboratory 1980's
Star sapphire Verneuil Linde Air Products Co. 1940's

TABLE 3 
VALUE OF U.S. GEMSTONE PRODUCTION, BY GEMSTONE 1/

(Thousand dollars)

Gem materials 1997 1998
Agate 218 128
Beryl 901 1,060
Coral (all types) 65 76
Diamond W (2/)
Garnet 35 66
Gem feldspar 579 378
Geode/nodules 100 46
Opal 341 769
Quartz 1,130 768
Sapphire/ruby 964 369
Shell 11,700 1,150
Topaz 8 8
Tourmaline 16 49
Turquoise 976 837
Other 7,990 8,610
    Total 25,000 14,300
W Withheld to avoid disclosing company proprietary data.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals 
shown.
2/ Included in "Other."  



TABLE 4 
PRICES OF U.S. CUT DIAMONDS, BY SIZE AND QUALITY 1/

Representative prices
Carat Description, Clarity 2/ January June December
weight color 3/ (GIA terms) 1998 4/ 1998 5/ 1998 6/

0.25 G VS1 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500
.25 G VS2 1,380 1,380 1,380
.25 G SI1 1,130 1,130 1,130
.25 H VS1 1,400 1,400 1,400
.25 H VS2 1,250 1,250 1,250
.25 H SI1 1,050 1,050 1,050
.50 G VS1 3,300 3,400 3,400
.50 G VS2 2,900 3,000 3,000
.50 G SI1 2,500 2,500 2,500
.50 H VS1 2,900 3,000 3,000
.50 H VS2 2,600 2,700 2,700
.50 H SI1 2,400 2,400 2,400
.75 G VS1 3,800 3,800 3,800
.75 G VS2 3,600 3,600 3,600
.75 G SI1 3,300 3,300 3,300
.75 H VS1 3,650 3,650 3,650
.75 H VS2 3,450 3,450 3,450
.75 H SI1 3,100 3,100 3,100

1.00 G VS1 5,500 5,500 5,700
1.00 G VS2 5,200 5,200 5,300
1.00 G SI1 4,700 4,700 4,800
1.00 H VS1 5,100 5,100 5,200
1.00 H VS2 4,900 4,900 4,900
1.00 H SI1 4,500 4,500 4,500

1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits.
2/ Clarity: IF, no blemishes; VVS1, very, very slightly included; VS1, very slightly included; VS2, very
slightly included, but not visible; SI1, slightly included.
3/ Gemological Institute of America (GIA) color grades: D, colorless; E, rare white; G - H - I , traces of color.
4/ Jewelers' Circular Keystone, v. 169, no. 2, February 1998, p. 196.
5/ Jewelers' Circular Keystone, v. 169, no. 7, July 1998, p. 74.
6/ Jewelers' Circular Keystone, v. 170, no. 1, January 1999, p. 42.

TABLE 5 
PRICES PER CARAT OF U.S. CUT COLORED GEMSTONES

Price range per carat 1/
January December

Gemstone 1998 1998
Amethyst $7-$16 $7-$16
Aquamarine 75-190 75-190
Emerald 750-1,900 900-2,000
Ruby 1,800-2,900 1,800-2,800
Sapphire 800-1,800 800-1,800
Tanzanite 130-200 180-300
1/ Jewelers' Circular Keystone, v. 169, no. 2, February 1998, p. 196  and
v. 170, no. 1, January 1999, p. 42.  These figures represent a sampling
of net prices that wholesale colored stone dealers in various U.S. cities
charged their cash customers during the month for fine-quality stones.



TABLE 6
U.S. EXPORTS AND REEXPORTS OF DIAMOND (EXCLUSIVE OF INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND),

BY COUNTRY 1/

1997 1998
Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Country (carats) (millions) (carats) (millions)
Exports:
    Belgium 20,500 $2 14,800 $6
    Canada 77,500 29 67,100 25
    France 586 2 180 10
    Hong Kong 7,670 20 22,300 5
    India 1,080 1 29,000 2
    Israel 7,890 2 2,770 7
    Japan 5,540 15 7,750 17
    Singapore 1,940 2 409 (3/)
    Switzerland 9,860 26 5,480 28
    Thailand 616 (3/) 200 (3/)
    United Arab Emirates 2,440 (3/) -- -- 
    United Kingdom 2,860 (3/) 6,590 6
    Other 13,900 7 52,500 15
        Total 152,000 108 209,000 123
Reexports:
    Bahrain 40 (3/) -- -- 
    Belgium 822,000 612 852,000 676
    Canada 73,900 32 81,300 39
    France 25,600 30 16,600 27
    Hong Kong 570,000 380 567,000 272
    India 187,000 23 401,000 42
    Israel 768,000 732 846,000 960
    Japan 74,000 55 76,800 58
    Singapore 16,000 42 14,600 27
    Switzerland 52,400 159 56,000 164
    Thailand 101,000 24 137,000 22
    United Arab Emirates 57,300 13 22,700 12
    United Kingdom 24,400 86 79,100 97
    Other 28,100 26 52,800 39
        Total 2,800,000 2,210 3,200,000 2,430
        Grand total 2,950,000 2,320 3,410,000 2,560
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Less than 1/2 unit.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.



TABLE 7
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF DIAMOND, BY KIND, WEIGHT, AND COUNTRY 1/

1997 1998
Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/ 

Kind, range, and country of origin (carat) (millions) (carat) (millions)
Rough or uncut, natural: 3/
    Australia 1,320 (4/) 13,000 (4/)
    Belgium 585,000 $110 306,000 $111
    Brazil 26,000 11 8,990 1
    Congo (Brazzaville) 11,600 13 1,820 2
    Congo (Kinshasa) 5/ 87,100 88 66,300 72
    Ghana 195,000 97 59,900 61
    Guinea 8,170 10 16,800 11
    India 110,000 4 5,320 (4/)
    Israel 60,500 47 30,500 34
    Russia 29,800 1 112,000 (4/)
    Sierra Leone 13,900 16 7,450 10
    South Africa 120,000 40 109,000 61
    Switzerland 7,360 12 1,030 3
    United Kingdom 652,000 186 609,000 206
    Venezuela 13,300 3 13,800 2
    Other 17,300 9 79,600 14
        Total 1,940,000 646 1,440,000 588
Cut but unset, not more than 0.5 carat:
    Belgium 779,000 213 1,110,000 261
    Brazil 2,960 2 14,100 2
    Canada 5,050 1 676 (4/)
    Germany 5,370 4 11,400 4
    Hong Kong 419,000 77 378,000 61
    India 7,790,000 1,320 9,820,000 1,560
    Israel 1,010,000 568 1,010,000 521
    Japan 7,000 4 7,190 2
    South Africa 4,480 4 8,600 5
    Switzerland 23,600 6 7,330 2
    Thailand 57,100 11 70,400 10
    United Kingdom 1,200 1 1,150 1
    Other 51,100 12 73,200 24
        Total 10,200,000 2,230 12,500,000 2,450
Cut but unset, more than 0.5 carat:
    Belgium 989,000 1,470 1,050,000 1,490
    Botswana 15,200 9 1,690 1
    Canada 2,660 7 880 3
    France 1,760 8 1,780 16
    Hong Kong 62,900 83 92,200 105
    India 375,000 260 556,000 306
    Israel 1,690,000 2,390 2,040,000 2,990
    Japan 5,800 17 3,920 8
    Russia 44,100 41 20,000 57
    Singapore 575 4 3,860 15
    South Africa 25,200 106 21,200 92
    Switzerland 30,400 235 24,900 239
    Thailand 11,000 11 10,700 14
    United Kingdom 12,300 32 5,670 77
    Other 22,300 37 25,400 39
        Total 3,280,000 4,720 3,860,000 5,440
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Includes some natural advanced diamond.
4/ Less than 1/2 unit.
5/ Formerly Zaire.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.



TABLE 8 
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF GEMSTONES, OTHER THAN DIAMOND, 

BY KIND AND COUNTRY 1/

1997 1998
Quantity  Value 2/ Quantity  Value 2/ 

Kind and country (carats)  (millions) (carats)  (millions)
Emerald:
    Belgium 10,500 $3 20,700 $2
    Brazil 493,000 6 499,000 5
    Canada 1,950 (3/) 5,750 1
    China 32 (3/) 5,120 (3/)
    Colombia 1,430,000 80 1,500,000 68
    France 4,380 1 588 (3/)
    Germany 30,500 3 33,500 4
    Hong Kong 356,000 18 350,000 10
    India 2,830,000 45 2,730,000 50
    Israel 162,000 23 243,000 24
    Japan 4,590 (3/) 399 (3/)
    South Africa 17,700 (3/) 7,790 (3/)
    Switzerland 71,300 25 67,800 21
    Taiwan 247 (3/) 377 (3/)
    Thailand 448,000 7 434,000 6
    United Kingdom 3,600 2 3,090 1
    Other 96,900 3 31,100 4
        Total 5,960,000 217 5,930,000 195
Ruby:
    Belgium 2,100 1 2,610 (3/)
    Brazil 5,550 (3/) 4,520 (3/)
    Burma 29,700 3 1,090 7
    Canada 1,010 (3/) 24 (3/)
    China 14,200 (3/) 3,080 (3/)
    Colombia 613 (3/) 4,300 (3/)
    France 366 (3/) 2,440 1
    Germany 71,000 2 15,700 1
    Hong Kong 404,000 11 287,000 15
    India 1,480,000 8 970,000 10
    Israel 218,000 1 21,400 1
    Japan 1,140 (3/) 3,730 (3/)
    Switzerland 69,400 30 66,300 29
    Thailand 2,830,000 48 2,370,000 47
    United Kingdom 5,780 4 8,440 4
    Other 233,000 2 50,800 3
        Total 5,360,000 111 3,810,000 119
Sapphire:
    Australia 103,000 2 37,000 (3/)
    Belgium 3,480 (3/) 29,000 1
    Brazil 5,470 (3/) 5,770 (3/)
    Burma 331 1 824 1
    Canada 1,680 (3/) 283 (3/)
    China 64,100 (3/) 6,700 (3/)
    Colombia 3,690 (3/) 2,400 (3/)
    France 337 (3/) 250 (3/)
    Germany 101,000 2 59,900 2
    Hong Kong 246,000 7 244,000 6
    India 354,000 3 757,000 4
    Israel 99,600 2 96,300 2
    Japan 6,220 (3/) 3,550 (3/)
    Singapore 36 (3/) 2,270 (3/)
    Sri Lanka (Ceylon) 616,000 12 346,000 17
    Switzerland 349,000 20 137,000 16
    Tanzania -- -- 7,030 (3/)
    Thailand 4,450,000 64 4,900,000 66
    United Kingdom 8,990 $6 23,400 $5
    Other 243,000 3 16,800 3
        Total 6,660,000 124 6,670,000 123
See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 8--Continued
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF GEMSTONES, OTHER THAN DIAMOND, 

BY KIND AND COUNTRY 1/

1997 1998
Quantity  Value 2/ Quantity  Value 2/ 

Kind and country (carats)  (millions) (carats)  (millions)
Other:
    Rough, uncut:
        Australia NA 3 NA 3
        Brazil NA 23 NA 19
        China NA 8 NA 1
        Colombia NA 1 NA 1
        Fiji NA 1 NA 2
        Hong Kong NA 1 NA 1
        India NA 1 NA 2
        Kenya NA 1 NA (3/)
        Nigeria NA (3/) NA (3/)
        Pakistan NA 1 NA 1
        Philippines NA 1 NA 1
        Russia NA (3/) NA (3/)
        South Africa NA 1 NA 1
        Switzerland NA 1 NA (3/)
        Taiwan NA 12 NA (3/)
        Tanzania NA 2 NA 1
        Thailand NA 1 NA 1
        United Kingdom NA 1 NA 1
        Zambia NA 3 NA 1
        Other NA 8 NA 9
            Total NA 70 NA 45
    Cut, set and unset:
        Australia NA 8 NA 8
        Brazil NA 10 NA 10
        Canada NA (3/) NA 1
        China NA 7 NA 8
        French Polynesia NA 5 NA 7
        Germany NA 9 NA 9
        Hong Kong NA 31 NA 35
        India NA 26 NA 37
        Israel NA 5 NA 4
        Japan NA 10 NA 14
        Kenya NA 2 NA 1
        Sri Lanka (Ceylon) NA 3 NA 4
        Switzerland NA 2 NA 2
        Taiwan NA 2 NA 2
        Tanzania NA 3 NA 5
        Thailand NA 28 NA 24
        United Kingdom NA 2 NA 3
        Other NA 4 NA 4
            Total NA 155 NA 178
NA Not available.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Less than 1/2 unit.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.



TABLE 9 
VALUE OF U.S. IMPORTS OF SYNTHETIC AND IMITATION

GEMSTONES, BY COUNTRY 1/

(Thousand dollars) 2/

Country 1997 1998
Synthetic, cut but unset:
    Australia 386 187
    Austria 6,250 6,770
    Brazil 176 205
    China 10,100 11,300
    France 1,120 720
    Germany 11,500 10,800
    Hong Kong 2,010 2,240
    India 1,130 1,640
    Italy 123 32
    Japan 138 25
    Korea, Republic of 1,710 1,990
    Spain 123 47
    Sri Lanka (Ceylon) 674 444
    Switzerland 4,930 3,670
    Taiwan 519 926
    Thailand 6,100 4,280
    Other 475 560
        Total 47,400 45,900
Imitation: 3/
    Austria 40,000 37,100
    China 609 1,320
    Czech Republic 10,500 7,880
    Germany 2,430 1,880
    Japan 1,190 765
    Spain 317 212
    Taiwan 304 284
    Other 1,240 908
        Total 56,600 50,400
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Includes pearls.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.



TABLE 10
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF GEMSTONES 1/

(Thousand carats and thousand dollars)

1997 1998
Stones Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Diamonds:
    Rough or uncut 1,940 646,000 1,440 588,000
    Cut but unset 13,400 6,950,000 16,400 7,900,000
Emeralds, cut but unset 5,960 217,000 5,930 195,000
Coral and similar materials, unworked NA 6,080 NA 7,640
Rubies and sapphires, cut but unset 12,000 235,000 10,500 242,000
Pearls:
    Natural NA 785 NA 1,090
    Cultured NA 34,000 NA 36,900
    Imitation NA 2,210 NA 1,530
Other precious and semiprecious stones:
    Rough, uncut 1,180,000 57,900 883,000 31,100
    Cut, set and unset NA 120,000 NA 140,000
    Other NA 5,640 NA 6,330
    Synthetic:
        Cut but unset 230,000 47,400 275,000 45,900
        Other NA 6,040 NA 7,770
    Imitation gemstone 3/ NA 54,400 NA 48,800
        Total XX 8,380,000 XX 9,250,000
NA Not available.  XX Not applicable.
1/ Data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Does not include pearls.

Source:  Bureau of the Census.



TABLE 11
NATURAL DIAMOND:  ESTIMATED WORLD PRODUCTION, BY TYPE AND COUNTRY 1/ 2/

(Thousand carats)

Country 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998
Gemstones: 3/
    Angola 270 2,600 2,250 1,110 2,400
    Australia 19,500 18,300 18,897 4/ 18,100 18,400
    Botswana 10,550 4/ 11,500 12,400 r/ 15,100 r/ 13,500
    Brazil 300 676 4/ 200 300 300
    Canada -- -- -- -- 278
    Central African Republic 401 400 350 400 330
    China 230 230 230 230 230
    Congo (Kinshasa) 5/ 4,000 4,000 3,600 3,300 r/ 2,000
    Cote d' Ivoire 80 53 202 207 207
    Ghana 118 4/ 126 142 664 r/ 640
    Guinea 306 274 165 165 r/ 165
    Liberia 40 60 60 60 60
    Namibia 1,312 4/ 1,382 4/ 1,400 r/ 1,420 r/ 1,600
    Russia 10,000 r/ 10,500 r/ 10,500 r/ 10,500 r/ 10,500
    Sierra Leone 155 113 162 4/ 64 r/ 50
    South Africa 5,050 5,070 4,280 4,380 4,100
    Venezuela 380 125 99 r/ 158 r/ 100
    Zimbabwe 104 114 300 321 r/ 40
    Other 99 r/ 119 r/ 165 r/ 121 r/ 126
        Total 52,900 r/ 55,700 r/ 55,400 r/ 56,600 r/ 55,000
Industrial: 
    Angola 30 300 250 124 364
    Australia 23,800 22,400 23,096 4/ 22,100 22,500
    Botswana 5,000 5,300 5,000 5,000 5,000
    Brazil 600 600 600 600 600
    Central African Republic 131 130 120 100 200
    China 850 900 900 900 900
    Congo (Kinshasa) 5/ 13,000 13,000 17,000 18,900 r/ 13,000
    Cote d' Ivoire 4 22 100 100 100
    Ghana 473 4/ 505 573 166 r/ 160
    Guinea 75 91 40 40 40
    Liberia 60 90 90 90 90
    Russia 10,000 r/ 10,500 r/ 10,500 r/ 10,500 r/ 10,500
    Sierra Leone 100 101 108 40 r/ 30
    South Africa 5,800 5,880 5,670 5,790 6,200
    Venezuela 203 66 73 r/ 90 r/ 150
    Zimbabwe 69 90 137 100 30
    Other 92 r/ 101 r/ 120 r/ 105 r/ 106
        Total 60,300 r/ 60,100 r/ 64,400 r/ 64,700 r/ 59,900
        Grand total 113,000 r/ 116,000 r/ 120,000 r/ 121,000 r/ 115,000
r/ Revised. 
1/ World totals and estimated data are rounded to three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Table includes data available through May 27, 1999. 
3/ Includes near- and cheap-gem qualities.
4/ Reported figure.
5/ Formerly Zaire.
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GEMSTONES
By Donald W. Olson

Domestic survey data and tables were prepared by Christine K. Pisut, statistical assistant, and the world production table
was prepared by Regina R. Coleman, international data coordinator.

Gemstones have been used as symbols of wealth and status
since prehistoric times.  For example, amber has been mined
for use as a gem since before 25,000 B.C.  For this report, the
terms “gem” and “gemstone” mean any mineral or organic
material (e.g., pearl and petrified wood) used for personal
adornment, display, or object of art because it possesses beauty,
rarity, and durability.  Of the 2,700 mineral species, only about
100 possess all these attributes.  Silicates compose the largest
group of gemstones; oxides and quartz compose the second
largest (table 1).  A further refinement of “gemstone” is
“colored gemstone,” which in this report designates all
nondiamond gems, including amber, coral, and shell.  In
addition, synthetic gems, cultured pearl, and gem simulants are
discussed but are treated separately from natural gemstones
(table 2).

Production

Commercial mining of gemstones has never been extensive
in the United States.  More than 60 different gemstones have
been produced commercially from domestic mines, but most of
the deposits have been relatively small compared with other
mining operations.  In many instances, contemporary gemstone
mining in the country is conducted by hobbyists, collectors, and
gem clubs rather than business organizations.

The commercial gemstone industry in the United States
consists of several distinct sectors:  (1) individuals and
companies that mine gemstones or harvest shell and pearl, (2)
firms that manufacture synthetic gemstones, and (3) individuals
and companies that cut natural and synthetic gemstones.  The
domestic gemstone industry is focused on the production of
colored gemstones and on the cutting of large diamonds. 
Industry employment is estimated to range from 1,000 to 1,500
workers (U.S. International Trade Commission, 1997, p. 1).

Most natural gemstone producers in the United States are
small businesses that are widely dispersed and operate
independently.  The small producers probably have an average
of less than three employees, including those who only work
part-time.  The number of gemstone mines operating from year
to year fluctuates because the inherent uncertainty associated
with the discovery and marketing of gem-quality minerals
makes it difficult to obtain financing for developing and
sustaining economically viable deposits (U.S. International
Trade Commission, 1997, p. 23).

The total value of natural gemstones produced in the United
States during 1999 was estimated to be at least $16.1 million
(table 3).  This production value was 12.6% greater than the
preceding year.  This increase was primarily because of the

discovery of an emerald deposit of significant value in North
Carolina (Jewelers’ Circular Keystone, 1999a) and because of
increased foreign markets for U.S. shell material as the demand
from Southeast Asia cultured pearl producers increased
(Jewellery News Asia, 2000).

The estimate of 1999 U.S. gemstone production was based on
a survey of more than 200 domestic gemstone producers
conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS).  The survey
provided a foundation for projecting the scope and level of
domestic gemstone production during the year.  However, the
USGS survey did not represent all gemstone activity in the
United States, including thousands of professional and amateur
collectors.  Consequently, the USGS supplemented its survey
with estimates of domestic gemstone production from related
published data, contacts with gem dealers and collectors, and
information garnered at gem and mineral shows.

Natural gem materials indigenous to the United States are
collected, produced, and/or marketed in every State.  During
1999, all 50 States produced at least $1,000 worth of gem
materials.  Six States accounted for more than 81% of the total
value, as reported by survey respondents.  These States, in order
of declining value of production, were Tennessee, North
Carolina, Arizona, California, Utah, and Oregon.  Some States
were known for the production of a single gem material—
Tennessee for freshwater pearls and Arkansas for quartz. 
Other States produced a variety of gemstones.  For example,
Arizona gemstone deposits include agate, amethyst, azurite,
chrysocolla, fire agate, garnet, jade, malachite, obsidian, onyx,
peridot, petrified wood, opal, smithsonite, and turquoise.  A
wide variety of gemstones also were found in California, Idaho,
Montana, and North Carolina.  More than 3,000 carats of high-
quality emeralds have been recovered since they were
discovered in North Carolina in late 1998 (Jewelers’ Circular
Keystone, 1999a).

The only operation on a significant diamond-bearing area
known in the United States is in Crater of Diamonds Park near
Murfreesboro, AR, where a dig-for-fee operation for tourists is
maintained by the State.  An Arkansas law prohibiting
commercial diamond mining in the park was debated in the
State legislature during 1998 and was enacted early in 1999
(Diamond Registry Bulletin, 1999c).

In addition to natural gemstones, synthetic gems and
gemstone simulants are produced in the United States. 
Synthetic gemstones have the same optical, physical, and
chemical properties as the natural materials that they appear to
be.  Simulants have an appearance similar to that of a natural
gem material, but they have different optical, physical, and
chemical properties.  Synthetic gemstones produced in the
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United States include alexandrite, emerald, moissanite, ruby,
sapphire, turquoise, and zirconia.  Simulants of coral, lapis
lazuli, malachite, and turquoise also are manufactured.  In
addition, certain colors of synthetic sapphire and spinel, used to
represent other gemstones, are classified as simulants.

Synthetic gem production in the United States exceeded $47
million during 1999; simulant gemstone output was even
greater—estimated to be well over $100 million.  Five firms in
four States, representing virtually all the U.S. synthetic gem
industry, reported production to the USGS in 1999.  In
descending order of production value, the States with reported
synthetic output were North Carolina, California, New York,
and Arizona.  Some of the producers are attempting to produce
synthetic gem-quality diamond (Tom Chatham, Chatham
Created Gems, oral commun., 1999).

In 1999, a North Carolina firm entered its second year
marketing moissanite, a gem-quality silicon carbide that it
produces.  Moissanite is an excellent diamond simulant, but it
is being marketed for its other gem qualities as well.

Consumption

Although the United States accounts for less than 1% of total
global gem production, it is the world’s leading gemstone
market.  On the basis of indicators, such as trade data and
income growth rates, U.S. gemstone markets—bolstered by
strong demand among consumers with increasing personal
wealth and growing discretionary income—apparently
accounted for at least 35% of world gem demand in 1999.  The
U.S. market for unset gem diamonds during the year was
estimated to have exceeded $9 billion, the largest in the world.
Domestic markets for natural, unset nondiamond gemstones
totaled more than $720 million.

In addition to jewelry, gemstones are used for collections,
exhibits, and decorative art objects.  According to a poll
conducted by a U.S. jewelry retailers association in the mid-
1990’s, about two-thirds of domestic consumers who were
surveyed preferred diamond as their favorite gemstone; most
others chose, in descending order, emeralds, sapphires, and
rubies (ICA Gazette, 1996).

Prices

Gemstone prices are governed by many factors and
qualitative characteristics, including beauty, clarity, defects,
demand, and rarity.  Diamond pricing in particular is complex;
values can vary significantly depending on time, place, and the
subjective evaluations of buyers and sellers.  There are more
than 14,000 categories used to assess rough diamond and more
than 100,000 different combinations of cut, carat, clarity, and
color values used to assess polished diamond (Pearson, 1998).

Colored gemstone prices are generally influenced by market
supply-and-demand considerations, and diamond prices are
supported by producer controls on the quantity and quality of
supply.  Values and prices of gemstones produced and/or sold
in the United States are shown in tables 3 through 5.  In
addition, customs values for diamonds and other gemstones
imported and exported/reexported are shown in tables 6

through 10.
De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited in South Africa is a

significant force affecting gem diamond prices worldwide
because it mines about one-half the diamonds produced each
year and controls about 70% of global raw diamond supply
through its Central Selling Organization (CSO), which has
marketing agreements with other producers.  Estimates based
on the reported output of major diamond mines in 1999
indicate that the average value of all diamond produced during
the year was about $65 per carat; by country, the average value
per carat ranged from about $15 in Australia to more than $257
in Namibia (Rombouts, Luc, May 12, 2000, Diamond mining
and exploration overview—1999, accessed May 30, 2000, at
http://www.terraconsult.be/overview.htm).

Foreign Trade

Several export and import measures demonstrate the
significance of the United States in world gemstone trade. 
During 1999, total U.S. gemstones trade with all countries and
territories exceeded $14.3 billion; diamonds accounted for 91%
of the total.  In 1999, U.S. exports/reexports of diamond were
shipped to 67 countries/territories, and imports of all gemstones
were received from 123 countries/territories (tables 6-10).

During 1999, U.S. trade in cut diamonds reached
unprecedented levels; the country continued to be the world’s
leading diamond importer and set export records as well. 
Record high imports were attributed to a strong U.S. economy
that boosted domestic demand for diamond jewelry among
consumers with increasing personal wealth and more
discretionary income.

The United States is a significant international diamond
transit center as well as the world’s largest gem diamond
market.  The large volume of reexports (table 6) shipped to
other centers reveals the significance that the United States has
in the world’s diamond supply network.

Synthetic gemstones trade continued to increase for the
United States in 1999.  Imports of synthetic gems (particularly
from Brazil, China, and Switzerland) reportedly increased
during the year.  Prices of certain synthetic gem imports, such
as amethyst, were very competitive (Mike Romanella,
Commercial Mineral Company, oral commun., 1999).  The
marketing of synthetic imports as natural gemstones and the
mixing of synthetic materials with natural stones in imported
parcels have become problems for some domestic producers.

During late 1999, the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation
(APEC) countries (of which the United States is a member),
presented the World Trade Organization (WTO) with an
“Accelerated Trade Liberalization” proposal that would create a
level playing field for world trade of goods, including
gemstones.  The APEC proposal, if enacted, would create a
single global tariff rate of 5% and eliminate non-tariff barriers. 
WTO support for the proposed policy is expected and the new
policy should be in effect by 2002 (AJM, 1999).

World Review

The gemstone industry worldwide has two distinctly different
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sectors:  (1) diamond mining and marketing, and (2) the
production and sale of colored gemstones.  Most diamond
supplies are controlled by a few major mining companies;
prices are supported by managing the quantity and quality of
the gems relative to demand, a function performed by De Beers
through its CSO.  Unlike diamonds, colored gemstones are
primarily produced at relatively small, low-cost operations with
few dominant producers; prices are influenced by consumer
demand in addition to supply availability.

In 1999, world diamond production totaled at least 112
million carats with an estimated value of more than $7 billion
(table 11).  Most production was concentrated in a few
regions—Africa (Angola, Botswana, Congo [Kinshasa],
Namibia, and South Africa), Asia (northeastern Siberia and
Yakutia in Russia), Australia, North America (Northwest
Territories in Canada), and South America (Brazil and
Venezuela).  In 1999, Botswana was the world’s leading
diamond producer in terms of output value and quantity
(Diamond Registry Bulletin, 2000a).

Record sales of rough diamond by the CSO in 1999 reached
$5.24 billion, 57% higher than the 1998 total of $3.3 billion. 
The sales record reflected the improvement in major retail
markets—continuing strength in the U.S. market, increased
polished diamond imports into Japan, some recovery of the
market in Southeast Asian countries, and steady growth in the
European market (Diamond Registry Bulletin, 1999a). 
Diamond jewelry sales in the United States grew by 12% in
1999—the largest jump of the 1990’s and the eighth
consecutive year sales have risen (Jewelers’ Circular Keystone,
2000b).

Additional events in 1999 significant to diamond mining and
marketing worldwide include the following:

! Canada’s first commercial diamond mine, the Ekati Mine,
completed its first full year of production. The Ekati Mine
is in the Northwest Territories and is a joint venture
between BHP Diamonds Inc. (BHP) and Dia Met Minerals
Ltd.  It produced 2.5 million carats valued at $422 million.
Ekati diamonds are sold by the BHP sales office in
Antwerp (65%) and by the CSO (35%) (Rombouts, Luc,
May 12, 2000, Diamond mining and exploration
overview—1999, accessed May 30, 2000, at http://www.
terraconsult.be/overview.htm).

! The Diavik Project, which will be Canada’s second
commercial diamond mine (also located in the Northwest
Territories), had some delays in development because of
slow permitting.  Diavik is a joint venture between Rio
Tinto Plc. (60%) and Aber Resources Ltd. (40%), and it is
expected to come on-stream in 2003.  The capital cost will
be about $900 million, but the mine is expected to produce
6 to 8 million carats per year worth about $60 per carat.

! A large part of the artisanal production in Angola comes
from deposits controlled by the National Union for the
Total Independence of Angola (UNITA).  UNITA used the
revenue of their diamond sales to finance their civil war
effort.  The United Nations declared a ban on trade with
UNITA.  Diamonds were used to finance warfare also in
Congo (Kinshasa) and Sierra Leone.  These “conflict

diamonds” have become a public relations nightmare for
reputable producers elsewhere in the world.

! De Beers decreased its diamond inventory by 18% to
$3.957 billion, compared with $4.8 billion in 1998.  The
company’s long-term goal is a one-half reduction
(Diamond Registry Bulletin, 2000b).

! The Gemesis Corp. in Sarasota, FL, announced that it has
developed technology sufficient to produce consistent
quality and quantities of synthetic diamonds and plans to
start selling them in 2000.  The stones will range mostly
from 1.5 to 2 carats (Jewelers’ Circular Keystone, 1999b).

! E-commerce in diamonds and gemstone jewelry grew
during 1999, but a 100% jump in Internet jewelry website
sales still adds up to less than 5% of the total market. 
E-commerce is still a small, but growing part of the overall
retail market (Diamond Registry Bulletin, 1999d).  It was
reported also that some diamond sightholders sold over the
Internet to consumers (Diamond Registry Bulletin, 1999e).

Worldwide production of natural gemstones other than
diamond was estimated to have exceeded $2 billion per year in
the late 1990’s.  Most nondiamond gemstone mines are small,
low-cost, and widely dispersed operations in remote regions of
developing nations.  Foreign countries with major gemstone
deposits other than diamond are Afghanistan (beryl, ruby, and
tourmaline); Australia (beryl, opal, and sapphire); Brazil
(agate, amethyst, beryl, ruby, sapphire, topaz, and tourmaline);
Burma (beryl, jade, ruby, sapphire, and topaz); Colombia
(beryl, emerald, and sapphire); Kenya (beryl, garnet, and
sapphire); Madagascar (beryl, rose quartz, sapphire, and
tourmaline); Mexico (agate, opal, and topaz); Sri Lanka (beryl,
ruby, sapphire, and topaz); Tanzania (garnet, ruby, sapphire,
tanzanite, and tourmaline); and Zambia (amethyst and beryl). 
In addition, pearls are cultured throughout the South Pacific
and in other equatorial waters; Australia, China, French
Polynesia, and Japan are key producers.

Colored gemstone producers continued their recovery from
the weakened markets created by the Asian economic crisis of
1997-98.  Mining and sales reportedly were disrupted in many
nations, particularly in southeast Asia.  Prices of high-quality
colored gemstones, however, did not decline dramatically
(Cavey, 1998).

Additional noteworthy events in the colored gemstone
industry during 1999 included the following:

! Like diamonds, the introduction and proliferation of new
synthetic gem-quality materials and simulants—as well as
treatment processes to enhance gemstone attributes
artificially—continued to raise issues and controversies
regarding standards for disclosure to consumers.

! During 1999, cultured pearl sales continued to rise, even
though the Japanese pearl industry was still suffering from
high mortality of pearl-producing oysters.   To compensate
for the shortage of Japanese akoyas, manufacturers
promoted Chinese freshwater pearls, abalone pearls, and
other new varieties and colors of pearls.  Approximately
15% of all 1999 cultured pearl sales were freshwater
Chinese pearls (Jewelers’ Circular Keystone, 1999c;
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Jewelers’ Circular Keystone, 2000a).

Outlook

It appears that the year 2000 will be another good year for
the U.S. economy, which is good for the diamond and gemstone
industry as a whole.  Because gemstone markets are concerned
with luxury merchandise, they must rely on the growth of
personal wealth and discretionary income levels among
consumers who make choices among nonessential goods in the
marketplace.  Other important factors that will drive market
demand include consumer confidence and interest rates.  Long-
term economic forecasts predict continued growth of
discretionary income throughout the world, and anticipate even
higher growth rates in developing countries, such as China and
other Asian nations, which bodes well for producers of precious
gems.

The recovery of diamond and nondiamond gem markets in
the Far East and Japan is progressing slowly, and this trend is
expected to continue for the next few years.  De Beers sales are
expected to reach new records in 2000, as evidenced by the
tripling of first-half earnings over those of 1999 (Mallet,
Victor, August 16, 2000, De Beers triples earnings, accessed
August 17, 2000, at http://news.ft.com/ft/gx.cgi/ftc?pagename=
View&c=Article&cid=FT37MGHRYBC&live=true&useoverrid
etemplate=IXLZHNNP94C). 

After a century of the diamond industry’s reliance on De
Beers, the CSO will be dismantled.  In its place will be the
Diamond Trading Company (DTC), which will strive to be the
“supplier of choice” by supplying “value added” services like
marketing advice.  The DTC will “encourage the development
of a competitive and growth-oriented 21st century industry”
(Diamond Registry Bulletin, 2000c).  Independent producers,
such as Argyle Diamond Mines in Australia and new mines in
Canada, will continue to bring a greater measure of competition
to global markets.  More competition presumably will bring
more supplies and lower prices.

Demand for gemstones other than diamond will depend on
how successfully jewelers promote their alternatives.  As the
jewelry industry consolidates toward fewer, larger companies
and turns more to mass merchandizing, smaller dealers will
need to focus on niche markets and target specific demographic
groups to remain competitive.  Numerous synthetics, simulants,
and treated gems will enter the marketplace and necessitate
more transparent trade industry standards to maintain customer
confidence.  A Florida firm will start selling synthetic
diamonds ranging from 1.5 to 2 carats in 2000 (Jewelers’
Circular Keystone, 1999b).

Greater volumes of diamonds, gemstones, and jewelry will be
sold through the continued growth of telemarketing programs
and e-commerce, but established retailers won’t be hurt for
many years (Diamond Registry Bulletin, 1999b).
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TABLE 1 
GUIDE TO SELECTED GEMSTONES AND GEM MATERIALS USED IN JEWELRY

Practical Specific Refractive May be Recognition
Name Composition Color size 1/ Cost 2/ Mohs gravity Refraction index confused with characters

Amber Hydrocarbon Yellow, red, green, blue Any Low to 2.0-2.5 1.0-1.1 Single 1.54 Synthetic or pressed Fossil resin, soft.
  medium   plastics

Benitoite Barium titanium Blue, purple, pink, Small to High 6.0-6.5 3.64-3.68 Double 1.76-1.80 Sapphire, tanzanite, Strong blue in ultraviolet light.
  silicate   colorless   medium   blue diamond, blue

  tourmaline
Beryl:
    Aquamarine Beryllium aluminum Blue-green to light blue Any Medium to 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Synthetic spinel, blue Double refraction, refractive index.

  silicate   high   topaz
    Bixbite     do.     do. Small Very high 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Pressed plastics, Refractive index.

  tourmaline
    Emerald     do. Green Medium     do. 7.5 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Fused emerald, glass, Emerald filter, dichroism, refractive 

  tourmaline, peridot,   index.
  green garnet doublets

    Emerald, synthetic     do.     do. Small High 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Genuine emerald Flaws, brilliant, fluorescence in 
  ultraviolet light.

    Golden (heliodor)     do. Yellow to golden Any Low to 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Citrine, topaz, glass, Weak-colored.
  medium   doublets

    Goshenite     do.     do.     do. Low 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Quartz, glass, white Refractive index.
  sapphire, white topaz

    Morganite     do. Pink to rose     do.     do. 7.5-8.0 2.63-2.80     do. 1.58 Kunzite, tourmaline,     Do.
  pink sapphire

Calcite:
    Marble Calcium carbonate White, pink, red, blue,     do.     do. 3.0 2.72 Double 1.49-1.66 Silicates, banded agate, Translucent.

  green, or brown (strong)   alabaster gypsum
    Mexican onyx     do.     do.     do.     do. 3.0 2.72     do. 1.60     do. Banded, translucent.
Chrysoberyl:
    Alexandrite Beryllium aluminate Green by day, red by Small High 8.5 3.50-3.84 Double 1.75 Synthetic Dichroism, inclusions in synthetic 

  artificial light (Former   sapphire.
U.S.S.R.)
Medium
(Sri Lanka)

    Cats-eye     do. Greenish to brownish Small to     do. 8.5 3.50-3.84     do. 1.75 Synthetic, shell Gravity and translucence.
  large

    Chrysolite     do. Yellow, green, and/or Medium Medium 8.5 3.50-3.84     do. 1.75 Tourmaline, peridot Refractive index, silky.
  brown

Coral Calcium carbonate Orange, red, white, black, Branching, Low 3.5-4.0 2.6-2.7     do. 1.49-1.66 False coral Dull translucent.
  or green   medium

See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 1--Continued
GUIDE TO SELECTED GEMSTONES AND GEM MATERIALS USED IN JEWELRY

Practical Specific Refractive May be Recognition
Name Composition Color size 1/ Cost 2/ Mohs gravity Refraction index confused with characters

Corundum:
    Ruby Aluminum oxide Rose to deep purplish red Small Very high 9.0 3.95-4.10 Double 1.78 Synthetics, including Inclusions, fluorescence.

  spinel
    Sapphire     do. Blue Medium High 9.0 3.95-4.10     do. 1.78     do. Inclusions, double refraction, 

  dichroism.
    Sapphire, fancy     do. Yellow, pink, white, Medium to Medium 9.0 3.95-4.10     do. 1.78 Synthetics, glass and Inclusions, double refraction, 

  orange, green, or violet   large   doublets   refractive index.
    Sapphire and ruby,     do. Red, pink, violet, blue, or     do. High to low 9.0 3.95-4.10     do. 1.78 Star quartz, synthetic Shows asterism, color side view.
      stars   gray   stars
    Sapphire or ruby,     do. Yellow, pink, or blue Up to 20 Low 9.0 3.95-4.10     do. 1.78 Synthetic spinel, glass Curved striae, bubble inclusions.
      synthetic   carats
Diamond Carbon White, blue-white, yellow, Any Very high 10.0 3.516-3.525 Single 2.42 Zircon, titania, cubic High index, dispersion, hardness,

  brown, green, pink, blue   zirconia   luster.
Feldspar:
    Amazonite Alkali aluminum Green Large Low 6.0-6.5 2.56 XX 1.52 Jade Cleavage, sheen, vitreous to pearly,

  silicate   opaque, grid.
    Labradorite     do. Gray with blue and     do.     do. 6.0-6.5 2.56 XX 1.56     do.     Do.

  bronze sheen color play
    Moonstone     do. Colorless or yellow     do.     do. 6.0-6.5 2.77 XX 1.52-1.54 Glass Pale sheen, opalescent.
Garnet Complex silicate Brown, black, yellow, Small to Low to high 6.5-7.5 3.15-4.30 Single 1.79-1.98 Synthetics,  spinel, Single refraction, anomalous strain.

  green, ruby red, or   medium strained   glass
  orange

Jade:
    Jadeite     do. Green, yellow, black, Large Low to very 6.5-7.0 3.3-3.5 Cryptocry- 1.65-1.68 Onyx, bowenite, Luster, spectrum, translucent, to

  white, or mauve   high   stalline   vesuvianite,   opaque.
  grossularite

    Nephrite Complex hydrous     do.     do.     do. 6.0-6.5 2.96-3.10     do. 1.61-1.63     do.     Do.
  silicate

Opal Hydrous silica Colors flash in white gray,     do. Low to high 5.5-6.5 1.9-2.3 Single 1.45 Glass, synthetics, Play of color.
  black, red, or yellow   triplets

Pearl Calcium carbonate White, pink, or black Small     do. 2.5-4.0 2.6-2.85 XX XX Cultured and imitation Luster, structure, X-ray.
Peridot Iron magnesium Yellow and/or green Any Medium 6.5-7.0 3.27-3.37 Double 1.65-1.69 Tourmaline chrysoberyl Strong double refraction, low 

  silicate (strong)   dichroism.
See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 1--Continued
GUIDE TO SELECTED GEMSTONES AND GEM MATERIALS USED IN JEWELRY

Practical Specific Refractive May be Recognition
Name Composition Color size 1/ Cost 2/ Mohs gravity Refraction index confused with characters

Quartz:
    Agate Silica Any color Large Low 7.0 2.58-2.64 XX XX Glass, plastic, Mexican Cryptocrystalline, irregularly 

  onyx   banded, dendritic inclusions.
    Amethyst     do. Purple     do. Medium 7.0 2.65-2.66 Double 1.55     do. Refractive index, double refraction,

  transparent.
    Cairngorm     do. Smoky     do. Low 7.0 2.65-2.66     do. 1.55     do.     Do.
    Citrine     do. Yellow     do.     do. 7.0 2.65-2.66     do. 1.55     do.     Do.
    Crystal, rock     do. Colorless     do.     do. 7.0 2.65-2.66     do. 1.55     do.     Do.
    Jasper     do. Uniform or spotted red,     do.     do. 7.0 2.58-2.66 XX XX     do. Opaque, vitreous.

  yellow, or green
    Onyx     do. Many colors     do.     do. 7.0 2.58-2.64 XX XX     do. Uniformly banded.
    Rose     do. Pink, rose red     do.     do. 7.0 2.65-2.66 Double 1.55     do. Refractive index, double refraction,

  translucent.
Spinel Magnesium Any Small to Medium 8.0 3.5-3.7 Single 1.72 Synthetic, garnet Refractive index, single refraction,

  aluminum oxide   medium   inclusions.
Spinel, synthetic     do.     do. Up to 40 Low 8.0 3.5-3.7 Double 1.73 Spinel, corundum, beryl, Weak double refraction, curved

  carats   topaz, alexandrite   striae, bubbles.
Spodumene:
    Hiddenite Lithium aluminum Yellow to green Medium Medium 6.5-7.0 3.13-3.20     do. 1.66 Synthetic spinel Refractive index.

  silicate
    Kunzite     do. Pink to lilac     do.     do. 6.5-7.0 3.13-3.20     do. 1.66 Amethyst, morganite     Do.
Tanzanite Complex silicate Blue Small High 6.0-7.0 3.30     do. 1.69 Sapphire, synthetics Strong trichroism.
Topaz     do. White, blue, green Medium Low to 8.0 3.4-3.6     do. 1.62 Beryl, quartz Refractive index.

  medium
Tourmaline     do. All, including mixed     do.     do. 7.0-7.5 2.98-3.20     do. 1.63 Peridot, beryl, Double refraction, refractive index.

  corundum, glass
Turquoise Copper aluminum Blue to green Large Low 6.0 2.60-2.83     do. 1.63 Glass, plastics Difficult if matrix not present,

  phosphate   matrix usually limonitic.

Zircon Zirconium silicate White, blue, or brown, Small to Low to 6.0-7.5 4.0-4.8 Double 1.79-1.98 Diamond, synthetics, Double refraction, strongly dichroic,
  yellow, or green   medium   medium (strong)   topaz, aquamarine   wear on facet edges.

XX Not applicable.
1/ Small, up to 5 carats; medium, 5 to 50 carats; large, more than 50 carats.
2/ Low, up to $25 per carat; medium, up to $200 per carat; high, more than $200 per carat.  



TABLE 2 
SYNTHETIC GEMSTONE PRODUCTION METHODS

Production Date of first
Gemstone methods Company/producer production

Alexandrite Flux Creative Crystals 1970's
    Do. Melt pulling J.O. Crystal 1990's
    Do.     do. Kyocera 1980's
    Do. Zone melt Seiko 1980's
Cubic zirconia Skull melt Various producers 1970's
Emerald Flux Chatham 1930's
    Do.     do. Gilson 1960's
    Do.     do. Kyocera 1970's
    Do.     do. Seiko 1980's
    Do.     do. Lennix 1980's
    Do.     do. Russia 1980's
    Do. Hydrothermal Lechleitner 1960's
    Do.     do. Regency 1980's
    Do.     do. Biron 1980's
    Do.     do. Russia 1980's
Ruby Flux Chatham 1950's
    Do.     do. Kashan 1960's
    Do.     do. J.O. Crystal 1980's
    Do.     do. Douras 1990's
    Do. Zone melt Seiko 1980's
    Do. Melt pulling Kyocera 1970's
    Do. Verneuil Various producers 1900's
Sapphire Flux Chatham 1970's
    Do. Zone melt Seiko 1980's
    Do. Melt pulling Kyocera 1980's
    Do. Verneuil Various producers 1900's
Star ruby     do. Linde 1940's
    Do. Melt pulling Kyocera 1980's
    Do.     do. Nakazumi 1980's
Star sapphire Verneuil Linde 1940's

TABLE 3    
VALUE OF U.S. GEMSTONE PRODUCTION, BY TYPE 1/   

(Thousand dollars)   

Gem materials 1998 1999
Agate 128 96
Beryl 1,060 3,360 e/
Coral (all types) 76 54
Diamond (2/) (2/)
Garnet 66 90
Gem feldspar 378 187
Geode/nodules 46 69
Opal 769 147
Quartz 768 674
Sapphire/ruby 369 117
Shell 1,150 2,600
Topaz 8 8
Tourmaline 49          W
Turquoise 837 860
Other 8,610 7,820
    Total 14,300 16,100
e/ Estimated.  W Withheld to avoid disclosing company proprietary data.
1/ Data are rounded to no more than three significant digits; may not add
to totals shown.
2/ Included with "Other."  



TABLE 4           
PRICES OF U.S. CUT DIAMONDS, BY SIZE AND QUALITY 1/          

Representative prices
Carat Description, Clarity 2/ January June December
weight color 3/ (GIA terms) 1999 4/ 1999 5/ 1999 6/

0.25 G VS1 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500
.25 G VS2 1,380 1,380 1,380
.25 G SI1 1,130 1,130 1,130
.25 H VS1 1,400 1,400 1,400
.25 H VS2 1,250 1,250 1,250
.25 H SI1 1,050 1,050 1,050
.50 G VS1 3,400 3,400 3,400
.50 G VS2 3,000 3,000 3,000
.50 G SI1 2,500 2,500 2,500
.50 H VS1 3,000 3,000 3,000
.50 H VS2 2,700 2,700 2,700
.50 H SI1 2,400 2,400 2,400
.75 G VS1 3,800 3,800 3,800
.75 G VS2 3,600 3,600 3,600
.75 G SI1 3,300 3,300 3,300
.75 H VS1 3,650 3,650 3,650
.75 H VS2 3,450 3,450 3,450
.75 H SI1 3,100 3,100 3,100

1.00 G VS1 5,700 5,700 5,700
1.00 G VS2 5,300 5,300 5,300
1.00 G SI1 4,800 4,800 4,800
1.00 H VS1 5,200 5,200 5,200
1.00 H VS2 4,900 4,900 4,900
1.00 H SI1 4,500 4,500 4,500

1/ Data are rounded to no more than three significant digits.
2/ Clarity: IF, no blemishes; VVS1, very, very slightly included; VS1, very slightly included; VS2, very
slightly included, but not visible; SI1, slightly included.
3/ Gemological Institute of America (GIA) color grades: D, colorless; E, rare white; G - H - I , traces of color.
4/ Jewelers' Circular Keystone, v. 170,  no. 2, February 1999,  p. 44.
5/ Jewelers' Circular Keystone, v. 170,  no. 7, July 1999,  p. 38.
6/ Jewelers' Circular Keystone, v. 171,  no. 1, January 2000,  p. 48.

TABLE 5   
PRICES PER CARAT OF U.S. CUT COLORED GEMSTONES  

Price range per carat
January December

Gemstone 1999 1/ 1999 2/
Amethyst $7-$16 $7-$14
Aquamarine 75-190 75-200
Emerald  900-2,000 1,000-2,400
Ruby 1,800-2,800 1,800-2,800
Sapphire  800-1,800  650-1,850
Tanzanite 180-300 250-350
1/ Jewelers' Circular Keystone, v. 170, no. 2, February 1999, p. 44.
These figures represent a sampling of net prices that wholesale colored
stone dealers in various U.S. cities charged their cash customers during
the month for fine-quality stones.
2/ Jewelers' Circular Keystone, v. 171, no. 1, January 2000, p. 48.
Amethyst and aquamarine prices are from The Guide, Fall/Winter 1999-
2000, p. 12 and p. 72.  These figures represent a sampling of net prices
that wholesale colored stone dealers in various U.S. cities charged their
their cash customers during the month for fine-quality stones.



TABLE 6
U.S. EXPORTS AND REEXPORTS OF DIAMOND (EXCLUSIVE OF INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND),

BY COUNTRY 1/

1998 1999
Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Country (carats) (millions) (carats) (millions)
Exports:
    Belgium 14,800 $6 9,260 $10
    Canada 67,100 25 81,700 30
    France 180 10 16,700 10
    Hong Kong 22,300 5 29,600 34
    India 29,000 2 56,200 13
    Israel 2,770 7 14,600 28
    Japan 7,750 17 5,460 22
    Singapore 409 (3/) 11,400 5
    Switzerland 5,480 28 42,000 79
    Thailand 200 (3/) 102 1
    United Arab Emirates -- -- 1,360 3
    United Kingdom 6,590 6 20,200 21
    Other 52,500 15 199,000 47
        Total 209,000 123 487,000 303
Reexports:
    Belgium 852,000 676 980,000 669
    Canada 81,300 39 97,400 41
    France 16,600 27 40,800 40
    Hong Kong 567,000 272 822,000 308
    India 401,000 42 902,000 134
    Israel 846,000 960 1,120,000 1,020
    Japan 76,800 58 109,000 62
    Singapore 14,600 27 43,100 27
    Switzerland 56,000 164 184,000 265
    Thailand 137,000 22 177,000 22
    United Arab Emirates 22,700 12 25,300 10
    United Kingdom 79,100 97 111,000 97
    Other 52,800 39 346,000 75
        Total 3,200,000 2,430 4,950,000 2,770
        Grand total 3,410,000 2,560 5,440,000 3,080
-- Zero.
1/ Data are rounded to no more than three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Less than 1/2 unit.

Source:  U.S. Census Bureau.



TABLE 7
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF DIAMOND, BY KIND, WEIGHT, AND COUNTRY 1/

1998 1999
Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Kind, range, and country of origin (carat) (millions) (carat) (millions)
Rough or uncut, natural: 3/
    Australia 13,000 (4/) 945 $1
    Belgium 306,000 $111 118,000 121
    Brazil 8,990 1 11,600 5
    Congo (Brazzaville) 1,820 2 25,500 2
    Congo (Kinshasa) 5/ 66,300 72 53,200 74
    Ghana 59,900 61 110,000 102
    Guinea 16,800 11 10,100 16
    India 5,320 (4/) 18,600 (4/)
    Israel 30,500 34 38,000 25
    Russia 112,000 (4/) 3,080,000 4
    Sierra Leone 7,450 10 4,420 6
    South Africa 109,000 61 40,500 73
    Switzerland 1,030 3 2,520 18
    United Kingdom 609,000 206 663,000 229
    Venezuela 13,800 2 3,290 1
    Other 79,600 14 88,900 56
        Total 1,440,000 588 4,270,000 734
Cut but unset, not more than 0.5 carat:
    Belgium 1,110,000 261 771,000 208
    Brazil 14,100 2 3,720 2
    Canada 676 (4/) 1,260 1
    Germany 11,400 4 6,290 1
    Hong Kong 378,000 61 289,000 47
    India 9,820,000 1,560 12,400,000 1,900
    Israel 1,010,000 521 1,080,000 608
    Japan 7,190 2 12,100 3
    South Africa 8,600 5 3,280 3
    Switzerland 7,330 2 36,400 10
    Thailand 70,400 10 103,000 14
    United Kingdom 1,150 1 1,650 1
    Other 73,200 24 245,000 42
        Total 12,500,000 2,450 14,900,000 2,840
Cut but unset, more than 0.5 carat:
    Belgium 1,050,000 1,490 1,030,000 1,630
    Botswana 1,690 1 -- -- 
    Canada 880 3 1,780 6
    France 1,780 16 2,530 6
    Hong Kong 92,200 105 81,000 117
    India 556,000 306 664,000 383
    Israel 2,040,000 2,990 2,290,000 3,650
    Japan 3,920 8 1,910 7
    Russia 20,000 57 29,000 44
    Singapore 3,860 15 2,210 7
    South Africa 21,200 92 24,800 67
    Switzerland 24,900 239 35,100 254
    Thailand 10,700 14 16,700 18
    United Kingdom 5,670 77 20,800 75
    Other 25,400 39 34,100 55
        Total 3,860,000 5,440 4,230,000 6,320
-- Zero.
1/ Data are rounded to no more than three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Includes some natural advanced diamond.
4/ Less than 1/2 unit.
5/ Formerly Zaire.

Source:  U.S. Census Bureau.



TABLE 8      
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF GEMSTONES, OTHER THAN DIAMOND,      

BY KIND AND COUNTRY 1/      

1998 1999
Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Kind and country (carats) (millions) (carats) (millions)
Emerald:
    Belgium 20,700 $2 14,000 $2
    Brazil 499,000 5 601,000 6
    Canada 5,750 1 803 (3/)
    China 5,120 (3/) 955 (3/)
    Colombia 1,500,000 68 601,000 59
    France 588 (3/) 7,040 1
    Germany 33,500 4 25,800 3
    Hong Kong 350,000 10 252,000 10
    India 2,730,000 50 2,860,000 35
    Israel 243,000 24 272,000 26
    Japan 399 (3/) 8,370 (3/)
    South Africa 7,790 (3/) 183 (3/)
    Switzerland 67,800 21 34,300 27
    Taiwan 377 (3/) 3,760 (3/)
    Thailand 434,000 6 201,000 4
    United Kingdom 3,090 1 52,800 3
    Other 31,100 4 102,000 6
        Total 5,930,000 195 5,040,000 183
Ruby:
    Belgium 2,610 (3/) 6,120 1
    Brazil 4,520 (3/) 7,350 (3/)
    Burma 1,090 7 4,290 14
    Canada 24 (3/) 373 (3/)
    China 3,080 (3/) 3,260 (3/)
    Colombia 4,300 (3/) 2,140 (3/)
    France 2,440 1 1,790 (3/)
    Germany 15,700 1 54,400 7
    Hong Kong 287,000 15 270,000 6
    India 970,000 10 1,320,000 4
    Israel 21,400 1 24,000 3
    Japan 3,730 (3/) 3,160 (3/)
    Switzerland 66,300 29 46,200 20
    Thailand 2,370,000 47 2,250,000 48
    United Kingdom 8,440 4 29,300 3
    Other 50,800 3 59,800 2
        Total 3,810,000 119 4,080,000 110
Sapphire:
    Australia 37,000 (3/) 8,540 (3/)
    Belgium 29,000 1 12,500 2
    Brazil 5,770 (3/) 6,920 (3/)
    Burma 824 1 1,830 2
    Canada 283 (3/) 44 (3/)
    China 6,700 (3/) 15,200 (3/)
    Colombia 2,400 (3/) 2,110 (3/)
    France 250 (3/) 815 (3/)
    Germany 59,900 2 143,000 3
    Hong Kong 244,000 6 301,000 9
    India 757,000 4 862,000 3
    Israel 96,300 2 100,000 6
    Japan 3,550 (3/) 16,300 (3/)
    Singapore 2,270 (3/) 285 (3/)
    Sri Lanka (Ceylon) 346,000 17 480,000 19
    Switzerland 137,000 16 38,600 15
    Tanzania 7,030 (3/) 822 (3/)
    Thailand 4,900,000 66 5,080,000 64
See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 8--Continued      
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF GEMSTONES, OTHER THAN DIAMOND,      

BY KIND AND COUNTRY 1/      

1998 1999
Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Kind and country (carats) (millions) (carats) (millions)
Sapphire-Continued:
    United Kingdom 23,400 $5 14,100 $4
    Other 16,800 3 81,700 2
        Total 6,670,000 123 7,160,000 129
Other:
    Rough, uncut:
        Australia NA 3 NA 4
        Brazil NA 19 NA 26
        China NA 1 NA 1
        Colombia NA 1 NA 2
        Fiji NA 2 NA 2
        Hong Kong NA 1 NA 1
        India NA 2 NA 1
        Kenya NA (3/) NA (3/)
        Nigeria NA (3/) NA (3/)
        Pakistan NA 1 NA (3/)
        Philippines NA 1 NA 1
        Russia NA (3/) NA (3/)
        South Africa NA 1 NA 1
        Switzerland NA (3/) NA (3/)
        Taiwan NA (3/) NA (3/)
        Tanzania NA 1 NA (3/)
        Thailand NA 1 NA 7
        United Kingdom NA 1 NA (3/)
        Zambia NA 1 NA 2
        Other NA 9 NA 11
            Total NA 45 NA 57
    Cut, set and unset:
        Australia NA 8 NA 8
        Brazil NA 10 NA 10
        Canada NA 1 NA 1
        China NA 8 NA 11
        French Polynesia NA 7 NA 5
        Germany NA 9 NA 14
        Hong Kong NA 35 NA 44
        India NA 37 NA 66
        Israel NA 4 NA 6
        Japan NA 14 NA 16
        Kenya NA 1 NA 2
        Sri Lanka (Ceylon) NA 4 NA 3
        Switzerland NA 2 NA 2
        Taiwan NA 2 NA 3
        Tanzania NA 5 NA 8
        Thailand NA 24 NA 30
        United Kingdom NA 3 NA 6
        Other NA 4 NA 7
            Total NA 178 NA 243
NA Not available.
1/ Data are rounded to no more than three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Less than 1/2 unit.

Source:  U.S. Census Bureau.



TABLE 9       
VALUE OF U.S. IMPORTS OF SYNTHETIC AND IMITATION      

GEMSTONES, BY COUNTRY 1/      

(Thousand dollars) 2/      

Country 1998 1999
Synthetic, cut but unset:
    Australia 187 488
    Austria 6,770 7,180
    Brazil 205 2,110
    China 11,300 13,300
    France 720 500
    Germany 10,800 10,500
    Hong Kong 2,240 2,110
    India 1,640 971
    Italy 32 104
    Japan 25 6
    Korea, Republic of 1,990 2,720
    Spain 47 39
    Sri Lanka (Ceylon) 444 89
    Switzerland 3,670 4,260
    Taiwan 926 828
    Thailand 4,280 4,490
    Other 560 331
        Total 45,900 50,100
Imitation: 3/
    Austria 37,100 50,800
    China 1,320 1,180
    Czech Republic 7,880 11,700
    Germany 1,880 1,710
    Japan 765 495
    Spain 212 36
    Taiwan 284 336
    Other 908 1,090
        Total 50,400 67,300
1/ Data are rounded to no more than three significant digits; may not add to 
totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Includes pearls.

Source:  U.S. Census Bureau.



TABLE 10      
U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION OF GEMSTONES 1/      

(Thousand carats and thousand dollars)      

1998 1999
Stones Quantity Value 2/ Quantity Value 2/

Diamonds:
    Rough or uncut 1,440 588,000 4,270 734,000
    Cut but unset 16,400 7,900,000 19,200 9,160,000
Emeralds, cut but unset 5,930 195,000 5,040 183,000
Coral and similar materials, unworked NA 7,640 NA 7,090
Rubies and sapphires, cut but unset 10,500 242,000 11,200 239,000
Pearls:
    Natural NA 1,090 NA 2,120
    Cultured NA 36,900 NA 44,800
    Imitation NA 1,530 NA 1,420
Other precious and semiprecious stones:
    Rough, uncut 883,000 31,100 1,330,000 43,500
    Cut, set and unset NA 140,000 NA 196,000
    Other NA 6,330 NA 6,110
    Synthetic:
        Cut but unset 275,000 45,900 287,000 50,100
        Other NA 7,770 NA 7,370
    Imitation gemstone 3/ NA 48,800 NA 65,900
        Total XX 9,250,000 XX 10,700,000
NA Not available.  XX Not applicable.
1/ Data are rounded to no more than three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Customs value.
3/ Does not include pearls.

Source:  U.S. Census Bureau.



TABLE 11    
NATURAL DIAMOND:  ESTIMATED WORLD PRODUCTION, BY TYPE AND COUNTRY 1/ 2/ 

(Thousand carats)    

Country 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999
Gemstones: 3/
    Angola 2,600 2,250 1,110 2,400 1,080  
    Australia 18,300 18,897 4/ 18,100 18,400 13,403 4/
    Botswana 11,500 12,400 15,100  14,800 r/ 15,000
    Brazil 676 4/ 200  300 300 300
    Canada -- -- -- 300 r/ 2,000 p/
    Central African Republic 400 350 400 330 400
    China 230 230 230 230 230
    Congo (Kinshasa) 5/ 4,000 3,600 3,000 r/ 3,300 r/ 3,500
    Cote d' Ivoire 53 202 207  210 r/  210
    Ghana 126 142 664  649 r/ 649
    Guinea 274 165 165  300 r/  300
    Liberia 60 60 80 r/ 150 r/  600
    Namibia 1,382 4/ 1,402 r/ 4/ 1,345 r/ 1,394 r/ 1,995
    Russia 10,500 10,500  10,500  11,500 r/ 11,500
    Sierra Leone 113  162 4/ 300 r/  200 r/  225
    South Africa 5,070 4,400 r/ 4,500 r/  4,300 r/ 4,000
    Venezuela 125 99 158  100 100
    Zimbabwe 114 300  321  10 r/ --
    Other 119 165 123 r/ 106 r/ 107
        Total 55,700  55,500 r/ 56,600  58,900 r/ 55,600
Industrial:     
    Angola 300 250 124 364 120
    Australia 22,400 23,096 4/ 22,100 22,500 16,381 4/
    Botswana 5,300 5,000  5,000 5,000 5,000
    Brazil 600 600 600 600 600
    Central African Republic 130 120 100 200 150
    China 900 900 900 900 920
    Congo (Kinshasa) 5/ 13,000 17,000 17,600 r/ 18,900 r/ 14,500
    Cote d' Ivoire 22 100 100 100 100
    Ghana 505 573 166  160 160
    Guinea 91 40 40 100 r/ 100
    Liberia 90 90 120 r/ 150 r/ 400
    Namibia -- -- 71 73 105
    Russia 10,500 10,500 10,500  11,500 r/ 11,500
    Sierra Leone 101  108  100 r/ 50 r/ 75
    South Africa 5,880 5,550 r/ 5,540 r/ 6,460 r/ 6,000
    Venezuela 66 73 90  150 150
    Zimbabwe 90 137  100 19 r/ --
    Other 101 120 105  97 r/ 68
        Total 60,100  64,300 r/ 63,400 r/ 67,300 r/ 56,300
        Grand total 116,000  120,000  120,000 r/ 126,000 r/ 112,000
p/ Preliminary.  r/ Revised.  -- Zero.
1/ World totals and estimated data are rounded to no more than three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.
2/ Table includes data available through May 26, 2000. 
3/ Includes near- and cheap-gem qualities.
4/ Reported figure.
5/ Formerly Zaire.
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